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TURKISH FLAG HOISTED 

OVER FIŒNCH HOSPITAL

American Protest Effective— 
Many Turks Wounded at 

Dardanelles.
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Four Hundred Thousand Men About to Force Way 
Into Upper RhenUh Province»—Recent Opera- 

tion» in Alsace to Test Enemy's Strength. ;

BY ANCanadian Preee Deepateh.
PARIS, Jan. 18.—Advtcee from Con

stantinople, by way of Petrograd, to 
The Temps, report the arrival at tjie 
Turkish capital of many wounded from 
the DardeneUee, where the bombard
ment continues. Some of the wounded 
came from the French hospital, over 
which the Turks flew the Turkish
fla--The American ambassador.” 

apatcb adds, "protested against this 
and Insisted that the Turkish flag 
should be replaced by the American 
flag, because French Interests were In 
the care of the American embassy.” 
This was done.
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mWANTED BY POUCE Damage- ';r %Wt Pi
Hundred Thousand 
is on Firing Line or 

on Way.
5sS?«.
Was Leveled 
Life in Rome 
Heavy and Shock 
Than 100 Years.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—That the French are preparing to carry the 

fighting Into Germany Is disclosed in despatches reaching herb today 
to the effect that a new army of 400,000 men, under the command of 
Gen. G aillent, former military governor of Partsand cot^lderedpro- 
bably the most brilliant tactician In France, is about to inlYade the up-
PCr For^ome^ays Germany has been rushing relancements to Al
sace. and It is reported that 120,000 men are assembled near the fortt-

Stetnbach If necessary. . ia
It is believed here that the recent French advance Into Al^ce is 

largely for the purpose of determining the real strogth ot tye^Ge 
mans. This having been accomplished, It is stated Gen, °aiu®"1 ^lU 
shortly launch ten army cor* on a terrific drive towards the Rhine.
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isdian Press Despatch.
ONDON, Jan. 18.—(Thru Reuter's 
twa Agency.):—A special despatch 
n Delhi, .India, says:
Bis Excellency Lord Hardlnge, the 
*»y, delivered a striking speech 
ire the Viceregal council today on 

participation of the Empire of 
la in the war. The galleries of fie 
ncil chamber were crowded and 
address of the viceroy was Us len
to with the most Intense Interest.
-d Hardlnge at the outset express- 
regret at the participation of Tur- 
■ in the European conflict as an 
r of Germany, and reviewed the
«Uency^proceeded; ^ ^

„ ... VIENNA. Austria, Jan. Î8. vtaMoslems Aid v Allies. g lg -m._^„unf fcwpotf
“I am well aware that many of BW f T~

mdlhg Moslems of India have done Berchtold, Auetriati foreign minister, 
heir duty to the utmost to avert war; has resigned, and his resignation has 
fit the authorities at Constantinople been accepted, according to The Vlentta

*?S5d »hul Fremdenblatt Count Von Berchtold
striking fact t*at while thousands of ■ -
Moslems are now fighting In the ranks will be succeeded by Baron Stephen 
of the British, French and Russian Burian i Von Rajecz, minister of the 
armies, not a single Moslem exists In rDyal court In the Hungarian cabinet 
the German ranks. It is no exaggera- n ,B etated that he ^ long desired 
tion to say that Enver Pasha s mill- to retlre for "important personal rea- 
tary clique under Germany’s com- „
hulslon, betrayed the 1 terests of Is- 
am, and that the Turkish Government 
a submitting to it has abdicated its 
lovërelgnty, and Turkey must now 
!Sce the consequences of those ac
tions. But however the tide of events 
may shape, there can be no doubt that 

; tie holy places shall remain til violate,
: and that Islam will still be one of the 

great world forces.
Not SwSyed bv Turkey.

V. - “From thé moment that the inter- 
; nation of Turkey appeared probable,
.6 was clear that amongst the Mos
lems of India there would be a natu- 

lljl sentiment of sympathy with a. 
greet Mohammedan power. But when 
the character and motives of this 
*• e fully known and realized bv 

;oelems of India, any such sen- 
' was absolutely swept aside by 
-feelings of unswerving loyalty 

to the King-Emperor and to the em
pire whose cause they recognized to 
« that of freedom, honor and Justice.
1ke other great Indian communities 

I -’Were not behindhand In demonstra- 
■ lUons of attachment to the throne and 

mplre, and a towering wave of pa- 
dotism and loyalty swept over India 
rom shore to shore. It has been a 
Ource of gratification to me to wlt- 

' m fc Bees this universal demonstration of 
£ the loyalty of all classes and creeds of 
' the people of India. This has beén one 
(More of Germany’s miscalculations 
fWhich will bring about her ruin.
K î Indians Win Decorations.

. ^What has been particularly satls- 
Mf Hctory to us all has been the splendid
■ behavior of the Indian troops at the 
| front No troops could have behaved

;v®| qwre gallantly. This is recognized by 
> all We knew It could not be other- 
Fwtae. It has also been a source of 
5 Pride to us all that, in accordance with 

the boon announced at the King-Em- 
!-■ : Wet's durbar, two Victoria Crosses 

have already been awarded to brave 
Indian soldiers, this mudh coveted- 
decoration having in one case been 
bestowed by the hands of the King- 
Bmperor himself.

Sending 200JXX) Men.
“On a previous occasion I announc

ed that India would send forces of 
<**r 70,000. Since then we have done 
much more, thanks to the energy of 
the commander- in-chlef and the mili
tary officiale. The British and Indian 
troogs have been fighting side by qjde 
in five theatres of the war: France 

• .*0 mi ®*ypt, East Africa, the Persian Gulf
.1» -it* and China. We have despatched, or

*•* > "e despatching, nearly 200,000 men
I overseas to fight for the empire of 

• * * which we are proud to be a virile, llv- 
' ■ 8ln* unit. These have been relieved by 

. a certain number of fresh troops from
■ . Bngland. so that at the same time we 

:-lave maintained our military forces
the frontier unimpaired.

Proud of Gallantry, 
are all p-otid of our military 
snd of their gallantry. The 

it that the government of India was 
» able to help the mother country 
we supreme mark of my absolute 
WtSence in the fidelity and gallan- 
’ of our troons and in the lovalty of 
* Indian people. That confidence is 
M every day more and more jua- 

We need feel no doubt regard- 
pfte ultimate triumph of right over

r*.
Baron Burian’s Appointment 

to Succeed Von Berchtold 
Causes Sensation. Canadians Held Ready 

To Quit Camp' at Onc<
I town of L-

a. .is
f ' led, whiRESULT OF PROTESTS

«$
Attempt is Made to Restore 

Harmony in Dual 
Monarchy.

FiOrderly Rooms at Salisbury Kept Open
Night to Receive Orders to Depart-Spmal 
Meningitis Eps
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adlan-made boots, whlck hAW hard tralnlilg.
declared to tie tobaghtand' Every Indication points to an early
terproof- The troope wHl _ vel-< everything is bhtng made
With British ammunition boots ~adv to move at àn bout's notice and

Camp aurgeorts announced yester- remain open all
day that they believed they ted ef- expected order
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Of Rome and retains many of the an
tiquities of the old Roman days,among 
them the Temple of Tiberius and the 
Villa d’Bete, celebrated for the beauty 
of its architecture. Poll is a village of 
some 4000 inhabitants, -

Zagarolo, Paliano, Veroll, Pereto, 
Poggio, Native and the other places 
where damage or fatalities are re
ported,

Italy

Sithe nor
to Rome,
thettrac- _m i

to
—, ,=

Demands Made by Italy 
Not Yet Met by Turkey

m
and

. f
ue, green 
5. 7.6 x 10.6, As Austrian foreign minister Count 

Von Berchtold xças largely responsible 
for formulating the policy which re
sulted in the declaration of war on 
Sen-la. The appointment 'ot a Hun
garian to succeed him la believed to 
indicate that henceforth Hungary will 
assume a more prominent place in 
shaping the policy tot the -dual 
monarchy.

. >

Greatest Interest Centres in 
Desperate Struggle in 

Aisne Valley.

Oriental and 
hard-wearing 
.25; 36 x 72

ity, with cob;

special $7.28; 
12.0, special

Promise Merely Given to Investigate Seizure of 
British Consul, and Situation Remains Tense, 
Pending Reparation Demanded.

TURKS SEIZED TABRIZ At the capital two magnificent can
dlesticks fell and Were broken. In ad
dition to the statue of St Paul on the 
column of Marcus Aurelius, the facade 
of the Church of St. John Lateran 
was damaged, and the statue of the 
Savior, which is fifty feet High, -was 
twisted out of plumb.

In the Lateran Palace, especially 
that part occupied by the Profane Mu
seum, the earthquake caused crec£e 
of eufflclent size to permit of the light oue 
from the outside penetrating the build
ing. The hall of the chamber of de
puties likewise was cracked.

Among the edifices damaged were 
the Churches of Saint Andrla Fratie 
and Saint Agatha of the Go As, the 
Utter being the oldest church of Teu
tonic origin in Rome.

Prayers -for Deliverance.
When the shock was felt the fright

ened populace rushed Into the church
es, but the police ordered them out of 
those which were In danger of col
lapsing. In all the churches In the 
city after the shock had subsided 
prayers were offered for deliverance 
from disaster.

It is officially announced that the 
centre of the earthquake was between 
Campo Basso and Sarno, and that it 
was felt strongly, at Perugia and 
slightly as far north as Ferrara.

The Town of Pofl Is reported to 
have been half destroyed. At Guil- 
iano two persons were killed.
< At the meteorological Institute It is 

that buildings continued to rock 
or tremble for about thirty seconds at. 
ter the shock had ceased and that the 
duration of the phenomenon altogether 
was about one minute. It was stated 
that it was not believed that the dis
turbance extended to Sicily.

Damage Was Greatest.
Avezzano. the town from which the 

greatest number of casualties due to 
the earthquake have -been reported, 
lies In the Province of Agullsa, In the 
Abruzzl department, about 62 miles 
east of Rome and a short distance 
from the base f Mount Vellno. It Is 
an ancient town and had a population 
of some 10,000. One of the well pre
served buildings there was the tower
ed castle built by Gentile Virginie Or- 
eino. In 1480. Most of the towns In 
which damage has been done are situ
ated virtually In the heart of Italy, in 
a line running northeast and south
east of Rome. The country In the 
Province of Rome and the -department 
of the Abruzzl Is mostly mountainous, 
but thickly populated. Numerous vil
lages and towns dot the territoi?. 
Monte Rotondo has a population of 
about SOM. It was here in 1817 that 
Garibaldi defeated the papel forces.
At Tivoli there Is a population of 
some H<#M. It Use It miles northeast

8ENSATION IN EUROPE.

Canadian Press Deenstoh.
LONDON, Jan. 18. 9.80 p.m.—The 

announcement from Berlin and pub
lished also in The Vienna Fremden
blatt, that Count Von Berchtold, the 
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign 
affa.rs, has ree.gned and has been 
succeeded by Baron Stephen Burian, 
has caused a sensation In diplomatic 
circles In Europe.

More significant than the count’s 
resignation is the announcement that 
he is succeeded by a Hungarian.

Hungary, while at one with Austria 
In regard to the principle of the war, 
has shown dissatisfaction with the 
manner In which It has been prose
cuted.

Baron Burian was at one 
tro-Hungarian minister of 
that he has had some experience In 
the larger problems of the monarchy, 
and latterly he has been Hungarian 
minister to the royal court—evidence 
that he Is in royal favor.

A Berlin despatch comments that 
the “change came unexpectedly."

lortlere fabric - 
œ wide. Per . | 
• •••»••••• -M. ,3

Russians Active in East Prus
sia and Germans in 

Poland.
war

1-26
ROME Jan 13__So far <as "known no definite agreement has been reach-

. -Turkey assents to the demand» of Italy In connection with the

v °n D'%^/TOT^ had acceded to Italy's demand and had sent, thru 
the senate that Turkey tQ the o^rnor of Yemen to give lmme-
the medium of IU yy learned that these Instructions have not reached the 
diate tetisfaetto ^ IJL* JWg* ^ merely promised to Investigate the case.

the :>d quality oil 
or cream an# : :

are all small towns.- ,
In T>ast years has had numsr- 

vlallations from earthquakes, In 
which thousands of persons have 
perished and millions of dollars* worth 
of property damage has resulted.

Other Catastrophes.
It fell to Italy to suffer what proba-' 

bly was the greatest disaster from an 
earthquake that the world ever saw. 
This was in December, 1908, when in 
Sicily and Calabria 76,488 persons 
were killed, 96.470 Injured and 1,100,- 
000 made homeless. In this disturb
ance Mess Urn, Santa Teresa, ScaUeta 
and Faro in Slcltty 
Giovanni, San Ufeml, Galileo, Palmi, 
Pellaro and Sannltello In Calabria 
were destroyed. The financial lose was 
never accurately computed, but-It ran 
into many millions of dollars.

Üp to the time of this catastrophe 
the earthquake In Lisbon, Portugal, In 
1766, caused the greatest number of 
casualties. Then the earth swallowed 
up 60,000 pensons.

Father Aliam, director of the Pompeii 
observatory, says that the earthquake ap
pears to have been most disastrous for 
a radius of more than 100 miles. He 
fixes the centre of the disturbance la the 
province of Potenza. Communications 
with the Town of Potenza have been ln- 
emipted and a grave disaster there Is 

feared.

................ . A3
h designs, 40 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
PARIS. Jan. 18.—The move

ment against upper Alsace, which 
was started to test the German 
powers of resistance, has develop
ed into one cf the most fiercely 
fought battles of the campaign In 
the west, wit hthe fighting about 
Cemay as the crux of the battle. 
Possession of the heights south of 
Cernay, which Is now held by the 
Germans, would give the French 
batteries command of the valley of 
the Ill River and the railroad and 
enable the Infantry jo occupy It.
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; springs are
................... 1-95
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German Aeroplane Seen Over the Thamestinrie
fln&n

Aus- 
ce. so

and Reggio, San fand they did not fire on It. TheSpecial Direct Copvri*hted Oabl« t.
Th- Toronto world.

9HBERNE68, Jan. 18.—It *

susrwssvjgESthe guns at Sherness and Stooeoury

ness
night was dark, hut the aeroplane 
was clearly discernible toy the aid of 
She powerful searchlights at Sheer
ness, which bum continuously from 
lusk to dawn. The aeroplane disap
peared seawards- .

MM
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 18, 10.26 p.m.—
Battles large and small, all having in 
Important bearing on the situation, are 
in progress at widely separated points 
in the war areas In Europe and Asia.

The Turks have occupied the Persian 
Town of Tabriz, which Is a Russian 
sphere of Influence, and are battling 
with the Russians in the Caucasus.

•d on 8-chain 
.0.00. Thurs- j
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GERMAN SUBMARINES 
I NOT SUNK OFF DOVERm NONE RESCUED WHEN

SCHARNHORST SANK
KING GEORGE HONORS

RUSSIAN GRAND DUKE

Decorations Also Bestowed on 
Four of Czar’s Generals.

ts.
Authorities Do Not, Howevpr, 

Give Explanation of Heavy \ 
Firing.

Canadian Preee Despatch.
DOVER, Jan. 18, via London, 8.45 

p.m.—The port authorities dény the 
report current here today that two 
German submarines were fired upon 
and' sunk by the coast batteries off 
Dover.

5 Great Majority of Survivors Be
longed to the Gneisenàu. and are reported to be making pre

parations for an Invasion of Egypt.
The Russians have resumed the of

fensive In East Prussia, while the Ger
mans continue to attack them in Po
land, and they are again trying to 
cross the Nlda River in southern Po
land, which is held by the Austrians.

Heavy Fighting Along Aisne.
The "battle, however, which is cre

ating the greatest interest Is that in 
the Aisne valley to the northeast of 
Boissons, where the French have" been 
attacking the German entrenchments 
for a week. They succeeded in tak; 
ing some Important positions on Fri
day last gnd again on Sunday, but the 
Germans, bringing up reinforcements, 
succeeded In recovering some of the 
lost ground. Otherwise, the unfavor
able weather has compelled _ the Ger- 
mans and allies to confine themselves 
to artillery engagements.

Russians en Move.
The renewed activity of the Rus

sians in East Prussia indicates that 
the freezing over of the Mazurtan 
i-nifA» for which they have been wait, 
ing has at last! occurred, for other
wise It would be impossible for troops 
to advance thru the narrow defile* de
fended by tie Germans. T

arious makes; 
les, all leather 
116, 17 and^le Canadian Preaa Despatch.

AMSTERDAM (via London), Jan 18,Canadian Preee Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. ^ the advent 11.30 pan.—Information rècelved at

TZ i» » Tg* 22^ ts SSÜTStf K
ing Grand Duke Nicholas an n German cruiser Schamhorst, sunk off
Grand Commander of the Bath. The the Falkland Islands by the British 

r«nferred the order of squadron. Seven officers and 171 men 
King has als Michael and were saved from the Gneisenau, seven
Knight Commander of St. from the NUrrberg and four officers
St George on Gen. Yanouchkevitc . and men from the Leipzig,
chdetf of the Russian general stall,
Gen. Daniloff. director of

ST52X

Winter Will Start in Earnest One ef 
Xh#N Day*.

Before you have time to property 
realize it zero weather will settle down 
upon ua. and you’ll feel the urgency of 
a fur or fur-lined coat In the worst 
way If you are compelled to be out-, 
doors much. There Is little need to be 

without one when 
"I such slaughtered

prices are being 
quoted at Di« 
neen’s, ' 140 Yonge 
street. Buying 

J now Is a sound
3 Investment and

you better not de
lay. Here's one instance of the enor
mous price cuts: Men’s fur-lined
coats, otter collar», black beaver
shells, good muskrat linings, worth 
866, and selling now at the astonishing 
figure of 829.60. Coon coats, extra 
quality full furred skins, wbrth 8IIP, 
now selling for $76, Drivers’ ooon 
coats, worth $46, reduced to $8941. 
Never such values;, don’t mlsstfhsm.

3
*E 6100.

.80 Canadian Poeae Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—Rumors 

current today, a» they have been 
on several previous occasions, that 

had made an 
that

were

.85

.86 military WARSAW BOMBARDED
BY GERMAN AIRMEN

it German submarines 
attack on Dover and 
of them were sunk. The authori
ties deny that any submarines have 
been sunk, but give no explana
tion of the firing of the guns of the 
forts which occurred late last night.

two
. .86

.17
:. .1*

Several Buildings in One Princi
pal Street Set on Fire by 

Bombs.

.4* .m.33

.ts
,s» .! . ■i,

m "We.83
.86 "The Misleading Lady."

This morning seats go on sale at 
the Princess Theatre for the engage
ment of "The Misleading Lady,” t ie 
funniest of comedies, which comes 
here next week. This is a distinct 
New York. Boston and Chicago suc
cess. in which the original company, 
including Lewis 8. Stone and Doris 
Olsson, will be seen.

- &:: 3 'Canadian Press Despatch.
sneeUl Direct CeprrlshtodCable to LONDON. Jan. 18, 11 pm.—A Ber-
^ The Toronto World- tin despatch received -by the Exchange

LONDQN-. Jan. 18. — King uw* Telegraph Co. by way of Copenhagen, 
audience to the Roumanian, æys that a German airman on Sun- 
„ palace today. I day dropped bombe on Warsaw. Sev-
BU r^lt%f ^= audl- eral buildings In one of the principal

streets were set on fin,
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irday we want to clean . 
should have been sold earlier 

ml So here is your chance.

Men’s Ulsters and Overco
all about two hundred Coats, si 

/ 44, that have been selling from $1 
F / $15.00, $16.00, $18.00, and a 
r / $20.00. For Friday and Saturday

m ï- 'up.ÜÜH ,1.1wisfflà «fsS 3.
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»X taken to establish a fund of about 
1*00.004, the Dominion Government to 
contribute half, the provincial gov
ernment $200,000, and the city $100,- 

After the fund 1* raised the

atA’'■î':Æ8
(SSi‘

=====

Foster
morning at 10 o’ 

Judge Winchester, 
the work will take
complete.

The city 
board of con 
metlt of the 
may be sold at 6 per cent 
the preeent rate, which IS 

Henry
172 as payment for his l 
was taken for the new

» Z-tZ
Ml;000.

controller
the government* Interested, the city, 
the board of trade, Canadian manufac
turers, the Builders' Exchange and yioor street 
the Trades and Labor Council, when ' Blew at Hydre,
the beat method of meeting the situ- A letter has been received from Ber- 
atlon could be discussed. lin p„ir|ng Toronto to Join that city, in

The controller urges the hurrying legislation empowering muni'
along of government works already ,.|nalities to place the profits from

™ P“bUc utIUUee ^ the «ni$000 men be set to work clearing gov- " Nothing but a blow at the hydro, 
erament lands In New Ontario, thus maiA the mayor. "It would destroy the 
getting the land ready for the set- LTùle m^icy of public owner*!-— * 
tiers who will come to when the war Electors Knew About It.
is over. He believes that this would The Question has been 
be a profitable undertaking and sug- whether the citizens voted for a cldc 
zests that the men engaged to thi^ on Lansdowne or not; as the
work be paid $1.50 or $2 per day. ^a" tor the expenditure of $455,- 

Mayer Church’s Suggestion. ooo for civic car Unes. The electors, Mayor Church beUevSthat the tieW what the money was
board of control should deal with the . „ the two Ikies proposed (one
matter itself, and that reports as to „„ Pleasant road and the otherprogress be made at every session of ”” UmadownTavenue ) were advertised 
thé council He Is deetrous of having th(. election. The bylaw has
all public works gone on with as soon become law, as it has yet to re-
ae possible; that the harbor improve- the third reading,
ment work should be pushed along, ^ ^niinkV City Net Liable. * 
involving as It does an expenditure of Mavor church does not think that
$$.760.000. He thinks that the board islestoly liable for John Mac -
should ask the co-operation of the and Co ’aTbUl to connection with

tEnr«ssî.oss»"r£rïs;"; z&jsttsz
recommendation that the provincial board of control conferred with
UdDomtetai CityTreasurer Patterson yesterday in
suited as to co-operation, that the ^ . the city's financial position-
highways bill be introduced and a E?8®™ ** a-.-otn her~ Two million dollars will naxe to oe

\ borrowed in advance of tax collections.
unpro\ ing the Biftin nififuwajs leading is nothing &1-
Into the city, that the Toronto-Mont- ” f the Situation, but economy
real highway he gone on with, as well ve to he orati^d. ThZboard
ss the Toronto-Windsor highway. The T?°Etton^^rTtaked to keep 
mayor has asked the bostid of control education nas oeen mkoo to 
^ meet allivn^n the Matter ««Clear- down to the limit, and the other de- 
to meet dally untU the matter is cle<d* Fartments been asked to. go stow.

The electrteat^rtotag^imjpefltion de- 

7^.1 f. t,«d partment of the city xrill this yeèxr, it
treasurer reported t-iat the city had «aHmaimi <.0-* «limit S24.600 This* certain .accounts against the Ontario *‘STS' £!
Government, totaling $120,000, which the departmenttt. d.p,ru.;,. JSaSfMC^*5T®

ha^ not yet eent ^ ^ the intention here is to simply make
At a ttoTbSÎS’ of con- the department pay tor ltoelf.

trol yesterday afternoon a committee «reed tnwas appointed to go into the Whole The rontrollcro^tCTd^r ^reed
question of unemployment. On this the ^î^eîî5 ^^^-h^otowrs for 
committee are Controllers Spenr sad ^^°®ttog $15^0^ The_others tor 
Foster, Aldermen Bobbins, W.ckett, Wycbwood nndF^rkdnleare heldover 

^McBride, Cameron,“Dunn, Spence aad T«|Mte not a yror tor
Hr ding. A special meeting of the crowding, agreed the controllers,
council will be called for 4 o'clock Frl- ****• "V Com me nee».
day afternoon, when recommendations The recount between James Simpson 
will be made.

A list of the members of the second 
contingent, who are bona-fide citiaene 
of Toronto, will be asked fot. together 
with all the. necessary information re
quired by the Insurance companies re
garding each one. The question of 
insuring these men, as suggested to 
Mayor ChufiSh's inaugural address, will 
then he gone trio.

of6.98 *only! this
i It ism

Fancy Mackinaw Coats With Shawl 
Collars and Belts

20 only, sizes 33 to 44. Regular $10.00
Coats........................ .................................6-98
Bird's Best Black Mackinaw Coats. Regular

2.98

m; Ë to

W&k<iwk&
1 will
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i\

dollars has 

An agreement with the
:,j

Æm $6.00 the
PftülpB

1 Hi
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mm#

mr

J^ÈÊËm1

thePants to match. Regular $4.50 
These are the best money can buy.

Men’s Dark Grey All-Wool Suits
Sizes 39,40,42* and 44. Regular $10.00

4.98

V.on to council 
At today's

Hydro-Electric
Church will bring up the 
rate reduction.

3

Ex-Controller McCarthy 
the bill of John Mackay *

ÜBx
.
i

MODEL OF S 
ATTRACTS

Metagama, Replica of 
on View, Makes h 

Trip Soon.

Suits for<•

Navy Blue Cheviot Suits
Regular $20.00 line for..........

These are very special

Men’s Trousers
We have put into three groups about 200 
pairs of pants as follows :
Group One—98c 
Good solid tweed pants, regular value$ 1.50. 
Group Two—$1,19 

jThese are all good solid tweeds in stripes and 
checks, sold regular for $1. 75, all sizes. 
Group Three—$1.49 
Composed of tweeds and worsteds selling 
regular for $2.00 and $2.50.

I
;

15.00
/

v Complete to every 
from truck to keel ai :

of the pew Canadian: i

: . X. >5 make her maiden ' oyage iron 
pool Ao St- John, N- B., on M 
is now on riew in the St. Js 
offices of the company in M 
Large crowds have gathered 
day to see th* model, wWch 
12 feet tong and a perfect re 
the great ship, being equipped 

minute detail . exactly I

V

mw!;

. V " ::

■r i : but The model is in ai
so that every part, 
standing machineryrlit
every crane, hatch- port hole may he 
Metagama has ao 
cabin and 1200 thi>1 The is\
oounced “Me-ta-ga- 
cent on the 
tile W

:
fi»v

-

WmM

im as

50 Suite of good, honest, all-wool, rough serge style, double- 
breasted, with belt, bloomer pants; sizes 26 to 29. Regular
$10.00 values ....................................................................
10 only, S. B, Norfolk Suits, in a good wool serge ; sizes 24 to 
32. Regular $6^0, for

A Wonderful Flesh-
,u,L“*NDrcHn.o«ll

17 only, Pairs of Navy Blue Serge Pants, solid, all-wool.
Regplar $3.00 and $3.50 values...........................................
Black Cotton Jean Pants, splendid wearers; sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular value $1.25........ ............................................. ..........

5.49 9

Tie 3.98. v 9

MEN’S BLUE DENIM SMOCKS, 50c
About one hundred four-dollar Smocks, in all sizes, to clear 
at 50c each, because we have no pants to match them.

ODD TWEED AND WORSTED VESTS, 96c
This is a fine chance to get a good vest for little money. Any 
size up to 50.
MEN’S BEST ENGLISH VELVET CORDUROY PANTS
Selling regularly at $5.00, for
regularly, at $5.00, for   ............ ................................ • • - f• 3;w
Men’s Khaki Moleskin Cord Pants, extra heavy. Regular 
$3.50 for................... . .............................................*.............

BOYS’ ODD BLOOMER PANTS, 75c
These are all good, solid wqol tweeds, in plain shades; sizes 

Selling resfulaHy for $1.50. Friday and
SHE

«
Death Rate Lowest.

Toronto has the lowest death rate of 
any city of Its size or. the continent, 
the rate last year being 11.2 per 1000, 
as compared with 12.9 to 1*12. Mil
waukee shows the best United States 
record with 12.2, while the lowdst 
England is 12.S per 1000. There 
been a remarkable decrease to deaths 
from contagious diseases, the number 
per 100,600 being. 25.6* in 1910, while 
last year it was only 10.22, an im
provement of 71.66 per cent.

In the general death rate there was 
an improvement of 20 per cent., or a 
saving of 1120 lives, 
also says to his report that there has 
been a great improvement In the milk 
standard of the city, and this plays a 
great part In the keeping of the public 
health.

a22 to 34. 
Saturday . t

BOYS’ ULSTERS, OVERCOATS AND REEFERS
- 20 Heavy Storm Ulsters, with convertible collars, in a good 

grey stripe pattern ; sizes 30 to 35. Regular $10.00 and $12.00
values, for.........................................................

•. 4 only, Balmaeaans, sizes 32, 38 and 34. Regular $18.00
values, for ........................ ................................ ........................12.50
This is a very special line in 45-oz. cloth, and bang up-to-date. 
6 only, Fifteen Dollar Boys’ Ulsters, in a fawn twill, extra
heavy coat ; sizes 31 and 32 only, for...................................
15 only, odds and ends of Long Reefers and Overcoats ; sizes
28 to 35. Worth up to $12.00, for.....................................3J8
10 only, Tweed Reefers, red flannel lined, velvet collars; sizes 
20 to 25. Regular $5.00 coats............................. ..... . 3.59
9 only, Fawn Cheviot Hairline Striped Reefers, with velvet 
collars, wool lined ; sizes 20 <o 27. Regular $10.00, for, 6.48
10 only, Navy Bine Chinchilla Reefers, with storm collars, 
wool lined. Regular $10.00 and $12.00. Very special, 6.98 
We expect two busy days and our store will be open till 10 
o’clock Saturday night, and all goods purchased up till 5 
o’clock will be delivered same day.

m
in

4has

5.983.98 *r
2.10

Wear like buckskin. *'
In the Boys’ Department you’ll find interesting buying in the 
following lines :
Our Special Tweed Suit, with extra pants ..

Nothing to beat it in town.
14 only, Brown Mix Tweed Double-breasted Suits .... 2.98 

Régulai' $5.00 values, all sizes.
11 only Neat Mixed Pattern Tweed Double-breasted Suits,
bloomer pants. Regular $6.50, for......................
8 only, Single-breasted Suits, bloomer pants.
$10.00, for......................................... ............................
5 only, Heavy Worsted Suits, brownish stripe. Regular 
$12.00, for..................................................... ..........................: “

Dr. Hastings7.49

n5.00
l

Benefit Without Coat.
The proposal of Works Commission

er Harris that application be made to 
the legislature for power to put & spe
cial assessment on annexed districts 
to cover the cost of constructing sewer 
main* .will 'probably meet with strong 
objection on the part of residents of 
North iToronto.

It is pointed (nit that the city has 
laid trunk sewers outside the city lim
its, aad when the districts have been 
annexed the people have bad the bene
fit without paying any of the cost.

Lest on Horae Deal.
The city has lost mtmey in connec

tion with the buying and selling of 
horses for the military, the amount 
being 92690. Tho 1914 council voted 
f10,000 for horses for tho Mississauga 
Horse, and the same amount for the 
Governor - General’s 
Ninety-three horses cost $16,109. The 
regiments con id not use the horses, 
they were turned hack to the city and 
eventually sold tot $12.410.

Assessment Increase.
The annual report at ftaetwaiiiiiiil 

Commissioner Forman was issued 
yesterday. The total assessment for 
1915 is $576,444,520, an increase at $62.- 
062.626 over last year, or 12.28 per
cent.

Bering the year 21 parcels of vacant 
land were disposed of for taxes, bring
ing in $51,447.40. the taxes against 
same being $5*96.72. The city re
ceived $2L$68.67 In rentals. \ The com
missioner sent out 12,978 communica
tions, reports, etc. Toronto's tax rate 
still remains the lowest in Ontario, the 
highest being Brodkvtile. which is 30 
mills. 7

...3.98 
Regular ERE la another authority who e 

iahlng, body-building CBRTOS 
Ruddy, tamo un

. ... ... . cup» aad trophies,
so healthy, sturdy and bright that it ti a pleasure to oee 
ao doubtful drugs, for Joseph Ruddy and his family. Aa a trainer at 
knows what is best, what la reliable, what la safe. Therefore, Ilka 
physical culture experts Joe Ruddy uses and recommendi CBRTONB. 
Wonder,” the concentrated nourishment for blood, nerve», body and brain.

You hare seen other portrait» we published of famous t rainera, J 
specialist», athletes and men and women of all age» =*» tell how CERT 
them good, solid flesh, new life, health and strength, (RU everything 
to help them.

A« a flesh-producer CEBTONE 1» In a class all by itself, 
and women telling how CEHTONB has actually given them flesh, 
condition after drug» and medicine» proved 
testimonials you ever saw come for CERTONE.
M U».: Dr. J. H. Thame.. S* yearn eld. sale

H4.98
ier and winner 
And here are

7.98 No
;

OAK HALL Clothiers
;

1

Letters

le*s. The meet wouderl 
For example: Rev. T. H. 

I 11 Ike.; Mbs M. V. 
lee, IS lb#.:

:

Cor. Yortge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. Coombes, Mgr.

v-x. t
UTSBody Guard. 1* Ibe.; Mrs. 

Tilley. » lbs.! 
bex; Mas lands# 
box; Ussle Sped

la». la *0 gays; tiey I i
: H. de LetcU, 1»

; r. renew.m mi ■■ 
in «6 day», etc- etc. 

CHILDREN BLOOM

■i
«é1 CP THROl'GH CERIC

given to the wounded soldiers In Europe to 
build health, strength and | flesh ; need In Red Cross work : supplied to ml 

whig demand from all over the world becaa 
ly new life, strength and health from top to tot 
, ao public analysis prov 
‘— far Pars Predart»," report—“We have

MEN. WOMEN .
CBRTONB ti BOW belt

monts of analog and la 
produce flesh, dee» 

Is- ALL GOOD and no
ENTERS SUIT TO RECOVER 

FOR CONTRACT BREACH

Canada Foundry Sues Canada Ce
ment Co. for Seventy-Five 

Thousand Dollars.

s§HraS
ProeTes* certificates for work 

done under a contract on the erection 
at a building in University avenue. 
_Tho^administrator of the estate of 
Mrs. E. J. Gordon Is plaintiff In an 
action against the C.P.R to recover 
unstated damages for her death from 
injuries received on Oct. 9, ISM at 
Caledon station.

tained before Police Magistrate Camp
bell here today. THe case was fought 
out, find the evidence of one witness, 
who claimed to have purchased a 
bottle of whiskey for $1.25, waa out
weighed.

major-general hughes
TO MAKE TRIP TO COAST

ef CEBTONE Ti that CERTONErT|»r'»I aad feead them to
mdaced ^J^ariaMaaMad at drags.
' Tefgive TOV aeV'l.lf". Vigor, HeaMh; te «II oat 
lyetemà, gtvo sound dlger* ion. steady nerves 

CERTONE give» you the ight material» to a< 
tier what aiti you nov.^m
rFwpu-nvr-rs;™,elehtCBRTONB FREE,
» quickly and conveniently.
■pa towards my postage

!—•

■ NOW FOR YOI 
^p^busr. limbs aad

'need and desire and. no 
itrengthen you nnd build 
welcome to a 5#-cent box 
rEBTONB in your own < 
coupon and 10 conta in a 
tent box of CERTONE ft 
druggist.
«prove, feel new vigor

3y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. IS.—General Sam

Vy/brfter^ingUtiierofor ll'daya He FUNERAL OF LATE J. NEWSON.

Ottawa for the west tomorrow
v - , and will be away two weeks, Jack Newson, who died in St, Mi-
r,r:, - thru to the coast- and inspecting chael’s Hospital, Jan. 11, was born in
n, trof>,)g at nil the mobilization cen- | ^ t^'rU^‘^u^osV of lthe printi^! ‘ Canada Cement Company, Limited,

buildings in Toronto at his trade as Montreal, to recover $75,814.70, alleged 
bricklayer. Funeral takes place from
the residence of bis sister, Mrs. B. B. tural work and under contracts with 

HT. CATHARINES Ont-, Jan. 13.— Harding. 166 Ctrachan avenue, at 3 the Canadian General Electric Com-
pig e'.iargo.e against Jacob • P.m. today. He leaves, three da ugh- | petty a

cf Port Weiler were not $ua- ters, residing to Toronto.

!
mi mast have nourta* 
Drst-cleis condition ■

Mall me at eaee
and I will a

by return pest, or you can buy a dollar box 
mirror. Note your quick and steady gain. 6 

rwer, and gala health and good, solid flesh. 
90-CENT BOX FREE ——————

in stamps toward postage expenses la go» 
tree Of charge, provided yon have not already t 
h-maker and strength-giver. Get your hex 1 
ly gain, the improvement in your nerves, hi 

looks and gain strength, rigor aad we

COMPANY. 76 Lombard St.. Dept. 11»,' Tori

The Canada Foundry Company is
Then teh y

plaintiff In an action against the

This coupon with 10 cents 
M-cent Box of CKRTOI 
proved this remarkable 

Then note your

Street Cleaning Starts.
The street cleaning program went 

Into effect yesterday and many men 
are now at work. One hundred men 
from the civic bureau were put on. 
Three-day atoms will be the prder^tod

MAIL FROM ENGLAND.
Two British mails arrived in To

ronto yesterday, both at which

to be due under a contract for struc-BUND P!G CASES FAIL.

Gee. A. Sykes. Pria. CERTONEIgned to the plaintiff. 
t!on baa been entered at Oa- exceptionally large, 
dli9- •• AtoMaaaoMflMMMkM • : v. - -
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Acting Adjutant - General 
Hodgins and Sir Adam 

Beck at Exhibition.

:R!Hi!

PI SOON1 I

her in Eni 
soon come 
home her RETAIL BUSINESS

Your purchases here are not expendi
tures—they are gilt-edged investments.

<,?t -tv <m-:

v,< ' m

tng. av of a'mile 1 
Chief object!
to'th^Hartlepools and 643 have 
wounded. In one instance a shell de-rEb
son torn in Constantinople of Scot
tish parents. Capt. Wandless stated 
that in Mr. Thompson’s case registra
tion was not necessary; as he is Bri
tish, tho torn in Turkey.

An Austrian, Fred* Malprop, who 
was at the barracks, butts now serving a sentence at the'^w; for theft of 

must go back to Stanley 
when he has finished his

t-ti l

British High Commissioner 
Says Turk Army in Syria 

Foredoomed to
Failure/ 'Z;< "vsÉ

MS
'm.

lion Elected 
i Chairman

TO VACCINATE TROOPSAccused of Disloyalty, H. E^Lee 
Says He Will Enlist—Ward 

Seven News.
200 Suits—100 OvercoatsConference of Officers Will 

Study Effectiveness of 
Tactical Exercises.

Night.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
CAIRO. Egypt, Jan. 13.—"An attack 

upon Egypt from Syria cannot be long 
deferred.” says an official statement 
made by Sir Arthur McMahon, tha new 
British High Commissioner.

"The Germans continue to collect $19In a little address to the p 
his class, in room 20, Harry 
ott the Anneette Street School, who is | . 
under criticism for alleged unpatri
otic remarks in school, announced his 
intention yesterday of enlisting In the 
thord Canadi n contingent and going 
to the front He hoped thus to settle 
any : difference of opinion as to his 
loyalty.

The death occurred yesterday, after 
a lingering illness, of Mrs. Annie Rose,

. . ... —. „ ! widow of the late Joseph Rose, at her
id Light Commission, whs, , j,ome, 316 Quojgc avenue. Mrs. Rose 
airman at last night’s meet- , was in her 66th year, and is survived 
commission. Wallis Crulck- ! by a daughter. Interment takes Place

' in Humbervale Cemetery t.ils after
noon. ,

SEEofEXTENSIONS SEELee,
OURQUR

WINDOWa watch,
Barracks
jaF0rty3"ot* representatives from thé
various districts of the °1 1 ” lurge forces for the Turkish army in
m«tm™TnlnfheA8cityahan nW

when la bond for 900 rtfios was signed.
The rifles to be delivered and dlstrl- j Turkish misfortunes in the Caucasus. 
hutedUo the men on Saturday. The ; Their object is not to win victories for 
acaopHticn is now 3500 strong, and it \ tho Turks, nut to distract the attention 
la "èxneeted that a number of new re- of Groat Britain from the campaign in 
cruits will .loin the ranks when drill is Flanders." 
resumed next Monday.

Presbyterian 
regation Held An
nual Meeting.

Brigadier-General W. E. Hodgins. 
the newly-appointed acting adjutant- 
general of militia for Canada, paid hie 
first visit yesterday to Colonel W. A. 
Logie, the new general officer com
manding the Second division at Exhi
bition Park camp. The position of 
adjutant-general has been held by 
three officers " since tho war began. 
Col. V. A. 8. Williams occupied the 
position at Ottawa hi August, but left 
It to take command of the first Cana
dian expeditionary force. He was 
succeeded by Col. Septimus Denison, 
who at the time was director of the 
No. 4 divisional area, with headquart
ers at Montreal. When Col. Denison 
was given command of the infantry 
brigade in the second contingent and 
also made permanent G.O.C? of the To
ronto division .the work of the ad
jutant-general was allotted to Briga
dier-General Hodgins. At the time of 
Ms appointment he was in. command 
of No. 1 division, London, Ont. In
cluded In the duties of adjutant- 
general Is tho conferring of honors, 
appointments and promotions, and 
the visit of Brigadier-General Hod- 
gins to Toronto may be connected 
with some new announcement of pro
motions.

ter WINDOW 3m

These are all high-grade Semi-ready 
Tailored Garments, ordinarily priced 
at $20, $25, $28, $30 and $35.

Syria, but it is foredoomed to failure. 
“The Germans are undeterred by tho

1
ÿ W. J. Charlton, a mem- 
do of th; Weston Whter ■ :

9)

Fine tweed», worsted*, Oxford grey sert :;, 
blue and black serges, Scotch Bannockburn 
tweeds, Harris and Donegal homespuns- 
a Curl range of sizes from 33 to 46. Your 
suit is here—the price is $15.

>
DEPARTURE MADE BY

GRADUATING CLASS

AH Students Will Participate ia 
Graduation Dinner, Giving 

University Aspect to It.

rathe retiring Chairman, was 
B ÿrice-chairman and chairman of 
electric department. Henry Cou
dras appointed chairman of the 
i department.
letter was received from Dr. Do- 
physician in charge of the To- 
pFree Hospital for Consumptives, 
ig the commission to quote charges 
he supply of lighting and power 
hat Institution, about 27 k.w, or 
ip, being

REV. DR. MACGILUVRAY
WILL GO ON HOLIDAY

Bag'tr-Mad Dog Shot.
after 2 o’clock yesterday?I—I ..... _ g

afternoon the resident» on Russett 
avenue were alarmed at the siflTht of a 
large hound tearing up and down the 
street foaming at the mouth, snap
ping at objects and showing other 
unmistakable signs of madness. Pedes
trians hastily sought refuge in nearby 
houses, and a phone message brought 
p. C. Hughes (318) from the Union 
Stock Tards armed with a revolver. 
After considerable manoeuvring the 
constable entrenched himself and shot 
the animal dead. Forturiately no one 
was bitten by the dog, the owner of 
which la not known, as It earned no 
tag or Identification collar.

POPULAR CEDARVALE MAN 
JOINS THIRD CONTINGENT

i *!-tZ Resolution of Appreciation Ex
tended at Annual Meeting or 
Bonar Presbyterian Church.

Rev Dr. MaoGlliivray was granted 
three months’ leave of absence at the 
annual meeting of Bonar Presbyterian 
Church last;evening. It was the 24th 
and there was a good attendance. The 
report showed, that there are 1000 
communicants and as many Sunday a 
school pupils. ,

The debt of the Church has been 
Three thousand

will i10 o'clock b 
It is expected 
about a wee

i
A departure was made by the gradu

ating class of Varsity this year when 
it was decided to held a union gradua
tion dinner.

The Semi-ready Storer has asked th 
sk for an amen 
;s, so that bog
svisi;.,

iis property, ^ ' 
new registry

been paid on

h the harbor cor 
ig the control 
and has been ee

ting of- the 
ommisslon 
up the quest

Carthy thinl. 
okay & Co. is

In previous years the 
men of the graduating class have held 

function oi their own, but this year 
the affair wlU take a university aspect 
with all the etudents of the graduating 
year participating.

vrequired.
jommunication from W. W. Pope, 
tary of the i hydro commission, 
received by the secretary. Re- 
1 rates for the town for 1915 were 
id,'1 and received the tacit con- 
of the water commission. The 

itton on floor space is from 4c to 
sr 100 square feet, the minimum 
i pace charge being 1000 square 
and the maximum 3006; and the 
ral rates are calculated on a basis

143 Yonge Street ft
,<1areduced :by $2000. 

dollars was set aside for schemes at 
the ohurch." For missionary wortt 
the school catntrtbuted $1400 and 
$768.20 for their own support.

A resolution expressive of the con
gregation’s appreciation of Dr. Max>- 
Gilllvray’s 24 years’ ministry was’ 
passed. With Mrs. MaoGlliivray he Is 
expected to leave for California eatty 
in February.

Camp Horses Inspected-
While at the camp, the adjutant- 

general lunched with the officers .and 
at 1 o’clock, accompanied by Col. 
Logie. Col. Elliott and Col. Chadwtck, 
commander of the Mounted Rifles, in
spected the horses in camp, as protests 
have been made that they wore not up 
to the exact military requirements. 
Capt. Campbell, in charge of the 

Now that W- H. Moses of Cedar- veterinary work of the camp, was 
vale has enlisted with the third con- present. After a conference with the 
tingent the following lodges and as- staff officers the adjutant-general left 
sedations will be minus secretaries: the grounds about 4 o’clock.
Cedarvale Orange Lodge, S-OJE. Lodge gir Adam Beck, chief of the remount 
Coleridge No. 236, the Ratepayers’ commission, which has so far sent 
Association and the Conservative As- about 600 horses to Exhibition Pant 
soclation. The S. O- E. have called camp, spent several hours at the ad- 
a meeting for next (Monday to elect a ministration building yeserday con- new sectary, and secretaries will suiting with Col. Logie and with the 
•have to be appointed for the three adjutant-general It is Impossible to 
other organizations. obtain horses that are

A meeting of the Cedarvale Con- efficient, and Sir Adam Beck stated 
serVative Association will be held that every effort had been put forward 
next Wednesday in the basement hall to obtain the quality of remounts re- 
of the Church of the Resurrection, quired, and that no favoritism was 
Woodbine avenue. being shown either to farmers or to

Blast Toronto District L.O.L-, elect- middlemen. .
ed officers last night as follows: Dis- «i am endeavoring to get the oeet 
trict master. F. H. Moses: deputy dis- remounts possible,” he said, and « 
trict master, C. P- Watson; chaplain, thee purchased already are not suit- 
James Gltobard; recording secretary, able It is not due to any lack of effon 
E. E. Reid; financial secretary, W. G. on my part.” About «OOhorsesare 
Clark; treasurer, H. M- Graham; lec- to be supplied by the remount
turer, H. Homshaw, and deputy lec- commission. , .__
hirer, J. A. Booth. — Arrangements for the vaccination

of the troops In camp 
smalloox are to be ready In » short 

Colonel Potheringtom 
states that he and Col. Logie, the offl- 
cer commanding, are to have a oonfM- 
ence regarding the fixing of the dates.

The conference of the officers of the 
staff and camp for the checking over ^ dlScuXn of the most effective 
way the tactical operations held at Milton could hake been ^«MlauL 
has been postponed until th^ aftef 
noon at 6 o’clock, and wjll be held to 
the administration building. Major H. 
c Bickford. G. S. ©., states that such 
tactical schemes usually occupy three 

On the first the manoeuvres 
the second and

t, .r a
i Hotels

HOTEL ROYAL
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With one exception the meetings to- 
be conducted to Toronto by John R. 
Mott will be for university students 
oniy, and the general public will be 
excluded. With the series of lectures 
commencing on January 24, all prepa
rations have now been completed for 
the campaign to be undertaken by the 
famous missionary.

THREE BELGIANS KILLED 
IN FIGHT WITH GERMANS •v-'iWas Secretary of Two Lodges 

and Two Associations in 
the District.

z space.
Encounter Resulted From Failure 

of Residents of Magnault to 
Supply Requisition.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable »
The Toronto World.

J AMSTERDAM, Jan. 18.—The fail
ure of the residents of Magnault, in the 
Province of Halnaut, to meet the mili
tary requisition of food and fodder for 
a cavalry troop, resulted to an encoun
ter between civilians and soldiers cm 
Monday night, to which three clviUtms 
were killed and a soldier was wounded,
according to a refugee who crossed the Canadian Press Despatch, 
border into Holland today. AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. 15..s.’Ssr.ifc'F-f.r ££

tssz iTæ» H2 ai-sssTsS: i" rzz -i
SoiS'Tr-'ss ‘aermr ■ —mans afeo looted the co-operative BELGIUM ” 
store. ,___________ A
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Will Fill Weil.
i request from P. Harris, St. John’s 
À that the commission should fill 

well, which had run dry, was 
Ated, the charge for the water sup- 
sd to be 16c per 100 cubic feet. This 
juest was granted as a kind of ex- 
■bnent, It not being expected that 
f Well would retain the water aup- 
►d for any length of time.
|r report upon the cost of the water 
enslon of Edmund avenue, in the 
(division in York Township of the 
rk Fajrmers’ ColonUation Co., was 
(mitted by the superintendent. The 
e.1 cost of labor and material was 
3.4$, and as a cheque had been ra
ved to advance from the company 

$1000, a refund of $47.54 will be 
.de. Besides paying the cost of the 
.enslon, the company wlU pay 
Ale rates for the water used..

Some of the copper wire stolen from 
! the power house now lies in the com

missioner’s office, having been recov- 
f ered with that stolen from the York 
l Radial Railway Co. In the trarmhip- 

» ment of the carload at London. Su- 
itaortntendent Peirspn. was Instructed 
tiitb get in touch with the detective de

partment of the city, and good hope 
F Is entertained that the , remainder of 
t the Wires tolen wlU toe recovered.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of Westminster 

I Presbyterian Church was held last 
h night, Rev. T. A. Symington. M.A- pre

siding. The following members were 
elected to the board of management 

j to replace those retiring: J. C. Irwin 
R. Wood, A. W. Peirson and H. J. 
Alexander.

Thomas McMurchy and H. J. Mc- 
Xwen were elected auditors; J. K. Mof
fat T. Galbraith and C. C. McIntosh 

•were appointed trustees of church 
and W. Faichnle was re-

iM$3
“Count Discount” Again

"Count Discount"' is being much talked 
about these days, because it has made 
the public pause and think. In the riot 
of-prosperity that to some extent carried 
Canadians away, it would have been dif
ficult to get them Interested in the bene
fit of counting up the savings that can 
be made by the careful study of prices. 
But with the reaction that was bound to 
come, and on the heels of It this world- 
embracing war, the still, small voice of 
prudent thrift can make Itself audible.

Hickey’s. 97 Yonge street, has been the 
medium thru which “Count Your Dis
counts” have become a watchword. The 
unprecedented sale of men’s clothing and 
haberdashery now proceeding at this 
well-known store Is not composed of 
merchandise got together for “sale” pur
poses, but of the beet lines of suits, over
coats and other goods. That is why the 
prices are startling. Suite formerly from 
*20 to *28 are now offered at *12.50 to 
*20; overcoats formerly $18 to *85 are 

- priced at from *10 to *20. Haber
dashery has been cut in equal proportion.

All of Crew But One Saved 
Castor and Landed at 

Hamburg.

BANDAGES REQUIRED 
FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS

Special Appeal Made for Q 
ties of White Cotton, Med 

and Surgical Accessories.

:

: v ,|
' :#Suanti-

ical Z
.

:a of Which 
kes Maiden | 
oon.

"There are at the present time 100,- 
000 soldiers wounded and dying on the 
battlefields of northern France, and 
the horrors are past words to de
scribe,” said Dr. L. E. Brown-Landone, 
special envoy to* America from the 
President of France, at a lecture in the 
physics building last evening.

Miss Jessie McNab. of the McNab 
Red Cross League, makes a special 
and urgent appeal to the members of

and quantities of white cotton (which 
should be boiled previously) and any 
medical and surgical requirements 
which can be spared to Dunduim 
Heights, 850 West St. CIMF avenue, 
immediately. The league will pack 
and forward them with 
speed to northern France.

AUSTRALIANS WILL
BE SENT TO FRANCE

Harcourt Says They Are Not 
Needed to Guard Egypt.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 13.—Lewis Harcourt, 

secretary of state for the colonies, pA- 
dresslng a gathering of Australians 
today, said It was not likely that the 
Australians who were guarding Egypt 
with New Zealanders, Indians and 
English Territorials and regulars, 
would have much fighting to do there, 
and that they would soon be In France.
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DOWNSVIEW BRITISH SPIES CAUGHT
AT BERUN BATTERIES

Dutch Paper Reports Arrest of 
Five Disguised as Nuns or 

Clergymen.

’• i-H
Of 'A ladies’ aid society, with Mrs. A. E. 

Simpson an president, has Just been 
formed in connection with the Church 
of Christ, Russell road, Downsvflew. 
Meetings will be held on the first and 
third Thursdays of each month. The 
first meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. W. D. Simpson, Maria street, 
when It was decided to hold a sale of 
work in aid of the building fund of the 
new church. ' ______

MARKHAM INCENDIARY
GOES TO PENITENTIARY

r00-000 by F 
îClhâs reached" this

d at 'll.Germans Construct Roofs for Pro
tection—Fighting Has 

Slackened.

Csnadian Prams Desostch.
BERNE (via Paris), Jan. A3, 9.60 

p.m.—From Alsace It Is reported that 
several sections along the front havie 
been inundated, that the rivers have 
run over their banks In consequence 
of the heavy rains, and that wide fields 
have been transformed Into lakes.
; There are several feet of water In the 

German tranches, and the soldiers 
have constructed by means of planks 
roofs over tne Whole length for pro
tection. The operations have been 
considerably hindered by the unfavor
able weather to Upper Alsace.

all possibleglass case, ; 
ht from the 
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KEfeP A WATCH O

To mark their appreciation of his

watch last night Sergt Duncan, the 
senior sergeant of tho division, mace 
the « presentation. In (his '«id res a he 
commended Billy on his enviable re
cord during -his 33 years' service. 
Young resigned on Jan. 1.

During the list few years of Ms 
service he has been connected with 
the patrol wagon to No- 1 Division.

.1 '

:oWI, lifeboat M 
•adily seen. ■ 
nmodation for# 
-class pa8sen|M 
juin, and Is Pfi 
na,” with the W 
syllable, and I 
as in “Paul"

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 18.—The Nleuwe 
Wiener Tageblatt states that five Eng
lish spies disguised as nuns and clergy
men were recently arrested trying to 
locate’ the batteries west of Bcriin. It 
denies that the French,have been able 
to throw shells Into Metz.

Cable ta
i

—£è:H*B-EEproperty 
elected treasurer.

Very satisfactory reports of the 
yeaFs work were presented by the 
ietoion, board of managers, Sunday 

IlMlhsoi, women's missionary society. 
iJftdlss’ aid, the Westminster Club and 

the choir. A good financial status was> 
'( «town, and progress made in every 

department. Eminently satisfactory 
< was the 'report of the Sunday school, 

in which, with about 180 scholars, the 
general revenue was $467.53, and the 
Mlstiéhary revenue $552.99.

Ü Many New Members.
Forty members have been added to 

the rpll of the church during the year, 
thirty-eight by certificate and two by

sh-M, Stacer Sentenced to Five Years 
for Setting Fire to Farm 

Buildings.
Frederick'Stacer, who appeared before 

Police Magistrate Brun ton at Markham 
yesterday charged with setting fire to 
Russell Forester’s barn, pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to five years ; in the 
penitentiary. No witnesses were exam
ined, the case being disposed of in about 
fifteen minutes. Stacer was formerly 
employed by Mr. Forester, and started 
the fire in revenge for some alleged In
justice.

He will be deported to England when 
his term in prison expires.

County Constable Stiver eras In charge 
of the case.

and a
the lesBg^tpcj#et Cedarvale.

One company of the 20th Battalion
part ofyXraay morntoTand after- 

going thru the manoeuvres at 
Major W. P. Butctjer di-

DUNNING’S iMEN, WOMI 
HILDREN. 
mpt. A 50-0 
FREE. 1

Breakfast served from 7.80 to 11 
a-m. Quick service 27-31 West Ring 
street, 28 Melinda street.noon

Cedarvale. ,

Zetland Masonic Lodge Choir and Ar
thur Blight entertained hundreds of 
the contingent members. Under Y.M. 
C. A. auspices another large meeting 
of the troops was held- Rev. W. A. 
Cameron, pastor of Bloor Street Bap
tist Church, gave an address.

Choir to Visit Camp.
Formal announcement has 

made that the Mendelssohn Choir will 
visit the camp on Thursday evening, 
February 4, following the concerts to 
Massey Hall on the 1st and 2nd, to 
sing before the members of toe con
tingent. “Rule Britannia,” ‘Scots 
Wha Hae,” and "Tipperary” will be 
Included in the program. '

At Easter the Mendelssohn Choir 
will go to Montreal to give two con
certs in the Arena. The proceeds of 
the concerts will go to the Red Cross 
and Belgian Relief Funds.

The giving of the same instruction 
to 100 of the younger officers of the 
camp that the senior officers are re
ceiving has been proptoed. The ad
dition of another staff drill master 
may be necessary and the name of 
Capt. Pellatt has been mentioned in 
this connection.

Mora Engineer»
Another company of engineers^ is 

being organized by Major Hughes, 
who went to Salisbury Plain with the 
Royal Canadian Engineers to the first 
contingent, and who has returned to 
Toronto to organize the additional 
detachment. Recruiting for this com
pany started last night at the armo
ries and men of various trades are 
wanted. In two weeks Major Hughes 
will return to Salisbury with half of 
the new company, and the whole com
pany will reach Salisbury before the 
second contingent leaves Canada.

An Interesting account of the fall of 
Lemberg, the Austrian city taken by 
the Russians, Is given in a letter re
ceived by S. Glasnerof the Canadian 
Produce Co., who is an Austrian re
fugee in an Austrian town out”°? 
the captured city. The letter say • 
“The universe Is upside down. L 
was a rich lady, am now a poor old 
woman and can barely scrape a liv
ing What news I can give ls f.ll tod 
news. My dearest ones have all been 
swept away to battle.

“In the flight from Lemberg I lost 
all my family and my friends. I, wno 
was so rich,now have to beg clothes and 
food from door to door. I tove to 

rubbish I used to throw 
We are

FORESTERS AFFECTED
BY COURT DECISION

a

,
r.

Judgment in a test case affecting all 
Foresters in the United States, who 
joined prior to 1899, was handed down 
Jn Watertown yesterday by Superior 
Justice Emerson. They need not pay 
extraordinary assessment levied In 
3 912.

Supreme Councillor W. H 
the I.O.F. stated yesterday that the 
case will be appealed.

TRUE BILL AGAINST ORPEN.

Thousands of Dollars
disappearing every week

Mr. Symington-, since his in-
_______  m on Sept. 29 last, it Is felt by
■f, the congregation, has taken a large 

Il «bd efficient interest In each depart- 
LWent of the church work and has given 
SSe congregation no cause to regret 
Bp», appointment.

Women’s Institute.
1 The Weston Women’s Institute will 

B meet In the town hall on Saturday 
If afternoon next. Jan. 16, when other 
■ blanches of the organization will at- 
f tend to hear an address by Mrs. Me- 
I ! Turk' of liUcan. Tea will be served. 

Church Anniversary.
H. Weston Old Presbyterian Church 
B congregation will celebrate its anni- 
B versary on Sunday and Tuesday next, 
K Jan. 17 and 19. On Sunday, the Rev.

J. C. Tolmle, M.A., minister emeritus 
I t of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
I Windsor and a member of t,he pro- 
M'Vttidal legislature, will officiate at 
I both services, special music being

■ tendered by the choir.
On Tuesday supper will be jserved at 

I t o’clock and a concert will be held at
I LIB, when numbers will be rendered
■ by the choir and sdio pieces, u ia an-
■ tlclpated, will be contributed by the 

following artists: Miss Norma Chari-
■ ton, elocutionist; Mies Jean Hurd To
rn ronto, vocalist; Miss Olive Lee, pianist.
■ Mtos Malda McLellan, soprano; C.
■ iSyne Fraser, baritone; C. B- J°h”-
■ eon, Toronto, barltphe. and I-eonara
■ ' Morley violinist. ...
■ A number of resident ministers are
II expected to attend. The proceedings 
11 WlU be under the direction of the

p$*tor. Rev. Dr. C. R. Ashdown.

: /been

. Hunter of

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP
The funeral of the late Stephen 

Pherrill of Scarboro took place yes
terday to St. Andrew’s Cemetery. Mr. 
Pherrill, who died in his 66th year, was 
born in Scarboro Township, descend
ant of one of the oldest pioneer fami
lies In the district. He was unmarried 
and Is survived by his mother who Is 
ninety years of age.

Last week Mr. Pherrill was In ex
cellent health and spirits, but he was 
seized with an attack of heart failure 
on Monday and expired suddenly. He 
was a Conservative to politics and at
tended the Presbyterian Church.

What is the nation-wide tendency to economize due 
to?. What is the reason for die “Made-in-Canada”

many men and women out of 
dull? One word

The grand jury at the assize court 
yesterday returned a true bill for 
crfinlnal negligence against Abram 
Orpen, Jr. Orpen was charged with 
manslaughter. Samuel Book, a news
boy, was run over by an automobile 
driven by the accused on Jarvis street 
on Julv 25. A true bill was also re
turned agatost Harold R. Brown on a 
charge of manslaughter.

'm
■ ■

appeal ? Why are so 
employment ? Why is business so

these questions—-MONEY-*—the shortage of 
arid Toronto is feeling it fully.
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MORE PRISONERS OF WAR. answers 
money due to the war,

i
•About seventy Austrians passed 

thru Toronto last night on their way 
from the concentration camp at King
ston to HearsL New Ontario. This is 
the third batch of prisoners of war 
that have been sent ' Into the north 
country.

THORNHILL
The Women's Institute will meet at 

the home of Mrs. A- Hall, Thornhill, on 
Friday, Jan. 15, at 2.30 p.m., when 
Mrs. McTurk of Lucan will deliver 
an address. At the close of the after- 

meeting tea will toe served in 
Ladles are requested 

to bring basketed A Joint meeting 
will be held in the evening.

And in the midst of the most critical financial situation To
ronto ever faced you are throwing away THOUSANDS of dollars 
every week almost as effectively as though you placed this money 
in iron boxes and freighted it to China. Every Chinese Laundry 
in the city is getting its share, and we leave it to your know
ledge of the Chinaman and his ways to imagine how much he 
spends in Toronto.

Apart from Service and Sanitation, Justice and Patriotism, 
but judging the matter from a purely ECONOMIC Standpoint, 
you cannot afford Chinese Laundries—not while CANADIAN 
Laundries pay half of their takings in wages, and three-fourths 
of the balance to Allied Trades, circulating most of their receipts 
in Toronto. See that your next parcel goes to a CANADIAN 
Laundry for economy's sake.

/

No More Pilesnoon 
Victoria Hall.

.pie Home Remedy Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief-end floats 

nothing to Try.

Simi
SWANSEA

A special meeting of the Swansea Rate
payers’ Association will be held in Wind
ermere avenue school on Friday night to 
discuss the unemployment question. W. 
F. Maclean. M.P., and the members of 
the York Township Council WlU be pre
sent. <V>
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Canadian Press Despatch.
F LONDON, Jan. 13, 10.08 p m-—A 
imespatoh t0 Reuter’s Telegram Co.

that the

■ Graduates and under-graduatea of 
the university, men and women, with 
their friends, will have an opportunity 
tonight at the supper meeting ot the 
International Polit*' Club of the Uni
versity of Toronto at the Y.M.C.A. at 8 
o’clock to hear Dr. Brown-Landone.

1 way of Amsterdam says 
feign military attaches who have 
en the guests of the German army 
' the western theatre of the war 
•Ve left for the eastern arena-

TrisLThe Pyramid

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives quick re
lief, stops Itching, bleeding or protruding 
piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles, 
in the privacy of your own home. Pyra
mid Pile Remedy ,1s for sale at all drug
gists. 50c a box. A single box often dures.

A trial treatment will be mailed free lor 
the asking. Pyramid Drag Ce.. 617 Pyra
mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 74

Toronto Canadian LaundrymenSee
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Echanges in the woi 

shutting off or all transactions in international exchah 
thankful wonder that matters were so speedily brougl 

control, and that business relations were re-established, although ne 
at first to a very limited extent.

Too much credit cannot be given to 
ritaln for their heroic and* wise adoptio 

from the financial chaos that exlsted. Credlt 
Finance Minister and other financial authorities
ada which had such a beneficial effect In preventing anything havu 
pcarunce of lack of confidence either in the country or in Its fin 
stitutions. We have since that time passed through five months, 
matters have been gradually adjusting themselves to the changed , 
and the business Interests of the country have been protected by 
to an extent that seemed, for a short time, to be beyond our pov
C°mWe have, however, many difficulties still to face. Canada, has .1 
years past a large borrower In outside markets, and we have beet 
entirely dependent upon this outside capital for the prosecution of o 
enterprises. The war found us with uncompleted works, and with tli 
of supply for-money to complete these suddenly cut off. We have to 
extent, therefore, been cast upon our own resources, and mus*, endi 
meet the new conditions that have been created. Both collectively a 
vidually we must cut off all unnecessary expenditure and seek to ma* 
able such resources as will Increase our capital and help us to make 
of a difficult situation. ■ ,, _ . _ - .

Tbe. progress that has Men made during these past months is n 
couraging, arid we are Justified In looking forward with confidence. > 
the resources within our borders which, wisely developed, will enàftl 
meet all our engagements, add to our capital, and give contentmec

Pe°P,nie duty that now ties before us as a t
tlon specially to the Increased production of commoditiesthiithav^ 
market, and which will create a large exportable surplus. This i 
been strongly advocated by the Minister of a re^enl
ad the qiost important economic duty. It needs, however, more m 
exhortation to bring about Increased production. In no admlnist^ 
partaient Is there greater room for leadership than in directing till 
ment wisely. We cannot turn unskilled labor onto new territory and 
exhortation make grain grow. There Is need for a wise co-operation 
those who are willing to work and become producers and those 
direct, and aid in making their -labor productive. It Is not enough 
should increase the acreage devoted to grain growing, but greater 
should be paid to making the present acreage more productive. Th 
lng done, we are glad to say, In some districts very successfully, 
mated value of the Ontario field crops this year shows an increase « 
one hundred and fifty millions of dollars as compared with that of n j 
and Is an Illustration of what may be accomplished in this direct!

It is also gratifying to note the rapid progress that the West 
Vinces are making In mixed farming, and the increase In the number 
and other live-stock in those Provinces. Alberta has this year nu 
siderable shipments of hogs to eastern markets, and w« believe that wm 
producers will very soon become Important factors In the shipment ot 8 
stock and dairy products. . _ v „

We do not propose to deal with statistics that already have beenj 
presented in our financial papers. They show important reductions to C 
da’s total trade, in the number of miles of new railways constructed, in h* 
lng permits In towns and cities, to Bank clearings, and the extent of 
Canadian borrowings.

The Minister of Finance has dealt with the question of the ugn 
balance of trade as represented by the figures of our exports and it#* 
and has pointed out the progress that has already been made in more M 
equalizing the amounts of exports and imports. Jffe We hitherto prevl 
for this adverse balance by our borrowing abroKd. Great Britain hag 
dertaken to finance the expenditures of the Dominion Government Iff j 
nectlon with our war measures, but we cannot at tbe present timeroM 
her for the supplies of capital which she has hitherto so freely given Th « 
nection with industrial enterprises. Our trade relations with the Uj 
States are so important, we are such valuable customers of theirs, tha* 
can reasonably expect .that their financial muketai wtil absorb
vestments in our high-grade municipal and Industrlal securlties.

We have assumed heavy responsibilities vrtich have c^e u^n us, 
expectedly, but with our large undeveloped resources 
of increase In crop production, live-stock, a^.  ̂
continued development of our unlimited> in minerals, our U
forest areas, our fisheries, our well-established manufactur^, and the oi 
ings being presented for business in new markets, we look foi nail to
future with great confidence. _______

BANK'S AFFAIRS.
I beg now to direct your attention to some of the changes in the st 

ment of this Bank as compared with a year ago. ,-
CIRThe*clrctda*ion of our ohm notes shows a de^®ff€, of ab°'^ #2 
This -is. due largely to two cauwa-rthe lessened activity in general bm 
and a much slower grain movement in the Western Provinces.
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The Flftv ninth Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the Bank of Tor
onto was held at the Head Office In Toronto, on Wednesday, 13th January,

lmThe chlllr waa occupied by the Vice-President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham, 

In the absence of the President, Mr. Duncan Coulson, on account of Illness.
tow, the General Manager, was elected Secretary of the 
s. E. M. Chadwick and George R. Hargraft were appointed
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the financial authorities i 
n of measures that broug 

most also be given 
for the action taken

GARRISON WITHDREW

Thos. F.
Ppm

Scrutlneetig^
The Secretary then read the following report:
Thé Directors of the Bank of Toronto beg to present their Report tgr 

the year ending 80th November, 1914, accompanied by a Statement of the 
Bank’s affairs and the results of the operations for the year.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss on Nov. *
The Net Profits for the year, after making fuU Pro^»*on *£*jf11 

bad and doubtful debts and deducting expenses, interest 
accrued on deposit# and rebate on current discounts, -, . 
amounted to the sum of

Russians Compelled to Meet 
Ottoman Advance Fur- 

v' ther West.

it •%

T*? ■ ■

“MADE IN CANADA”\
i

Canadian PAas Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 18.—News of the re. 

occupation of the Russian City of 
Tabriz by an advance detachment of 
the Turkish army was received here 
today from the Petrograd correspon - 
dent of the Reuter Telegram Company. 
This means that the Turks, who un
doubtedly had the backing of some of 
the wild Turkish tribesmen of the lo
cality, have secured a more or less 
Important base for the projected Oer- 
man-Tifrkish attack upon the Rus
sian positions In the Province of Eri- 
van. north of the Persian border and 
south of Tlflis.

Tabriz is in northwestern Persia, 
and after Teheran, the largest city In 
the country. It is 100 miles tg the 
east of the Turkish frontier.

Tabriz was garrisoned by a Russian 
força it being situated In that part of 
Persia under the domination of the 
Russians, in the same manner as the 
southern portion of Persia is consider
ed to be within the sphere of influ
ence of Great Britain.

Occupation Easy.
The town has been evacuated by the 

Russian force, according to a repor. 
sent out by the Turkish Government 
arid published last night to Berlin. The 
announcement from Constantinople 
added that the Russian garrison had 
retreated to Djulfa, where the Rus
sians were said to be assembling In 
strong force to defend the passage of 
the Araxes River.

The occupation of Tabriz, which is 
the capital of the Province of Azer
baijan, was rendered comparatively 
easy for the Turks by the recent with
drawal of Russian forces to meet the 
Ottoman advance further west.

397,272.0»

The Ford Coupelet 829,6*8.81

A car of style in a class by itself. Beauty in de
sign. Rich in appointment. Roomy and com
fortable. Every detail in material, make and 
finish carries the highest quality. Ford effi
ciency and large production making possible 
the following price. v

Fully Equpped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $850
Buyers of this practical Ford car Will share In profits, 
if we sell at retail 30.000 new Ford cars between - 
August, 1914, and August, 1915.

$ 1,196.810.98

This sum has been appropriated as follows: 
Dividends at 11 per cent. .....«•• •• *
Bonus, one per cent., making a total distribution 

of 12 per cent................ .............................................

560,000.00

60,000.00■

600,000.00• 8
25,000.00

5,000.00 
2,000.00 

„ 2,000.00

*Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund ;>*
Patriotic Fund (first Instalment of a subscrip

tion of *26,000) ...........
Red Cross Society .......
Toronto General Hospital ------ -------
Appropriation re depreciation in value of Stocks and Bonds held 
Carted forward to next year......... ....................................  ..................7? j

i:

*4

34,000.00
100,000.00
403,810.93

? 1,136,810.93or CAHAOA,UNITED.

Corner Christie St.548-558 Dupont St. he year has been the most eventful one In the financial history of the 
country. The outbreak of war, with its temporary destruction of the Credit 
structure of the whole financial wofld, affected every country, and Canada 
shared in the derangement caused thereby. Owing to the prompt and judicious 
measures taken by the Finance Minister In consultation with Bankers, the 

wisely dealt with, and the public showed their confidence in 
financial Institutions by the calmness with which

I W ; situation was 
the country and in our 
they met the changed condition of affairs.

The volume of business throughout the country has necessarily lessened, 
and the spirit of conservatism with which the year opened has increasingly 
prevailed. The result has been that our profits for the year have been slightly 
less than were shown in last year’s report.

The following new offices have been opened: Bronte, Oitt.; Freelton, 
Ont.; Hamilton, Ont; Woodrow, Sask.; and the office at Churchbridge,- Saak., 

has been closed.
The Head Office and branches of the Bank have been regularly inspected 

At the Head Office the usual verification of cash

INCREASE IN CRIMESELL NUISANCE 
TO BE SETTLED

ii
:

SHU IN PROVINCE
Matter Pursued Energetically, 

But Still Exists, Says 
Health Officer.

{ Annual Provincial Police Report 
States That Smaller Crimes 

Are More Numerous. Ui. CONSUL AIDED 
FUGITIVES’ ESCAPE

by our Inspection Staff.
and securities has been made by the Board of Directors.

The Auditor appointed by the stockholders has made hie examination Into 
the affaire of the Bank, and his report upon the same will be found appended 
to the General Statement submitted herewith.

The name of Mr. G. T. Clarkson, C.A., wilt be submitted to the Share
holders at the Annual Meeting tor re-appointment as Auditor.

by the Bank have been re-valued at the market 
value as of date of t&e 39th November, and to order to make ample provi- 

for the depreciation brought about by the present unsettled conditions, 
your Directors have set aside the sum of 8100,000 and deducted the same 
from our Profit and Lose Aocoufit.

~ srJi.n Prese Despatch. Tour Directors have also made subscriptions on behalf of the Bank to
LONDON, Jan. 13, 9 p.m.—How the the National Patriotic Fund, Belgian Relief Fund, Red Cross Fund, and to 

vigorous Intervention of the American the Toronto General Hospital, and Resolutions will be submitted to you ask- 
consul at Jerusalem, coupled with the _ th6 confirmation and approval of the Shareholders to these sub-
dramatic appearance of the United
States cruiser Tennessee, enabled the scrlpttoas. . . , . .. -r ,
last five British subjects remaining in it is with sincere regret that we have to report the death of our valued 
the Holy City to escape is rented by Mr. Nicholas Bawlf, of Winnipeg. His business experience and
one of them, a clergyman, who arrived lntlmate knowledge 0f Western oonffitlona made his counsels of great value 
‘"only by ^Tuntlring efforte of the to the Bank. He whs very loyal to ltslntoreste. ana the lose is deeply felt 

consul, said the clergyman, were they 
able to obtain permission to leave 
Jerusalem on Christmas eve. In or
der that they might continue to receive 
the benefit of ,his protection, the con
sul accompanied them to Jaffa, While 
waiting on the quay for a steamer they 
were seized and removed, but the con
sul, after an Interview with the Turk
ish cotomander. obtained their release 
and accompanied them back to the 
quay. He announced that he would 
rot leave until they were permitted to 
depart.

A great crowd surrounded the fugi
tives and threatened violence, but the 
Tennessee came steaming Into port, 
and the Turkish authorities immedi
ately decided that no further opposi
tion should be offered to their de
parture.

ALD. DUNN IS ELECTED An increase of petty crimes is noted 
in the annual report of Provincial 
Police Inspector Rogers, which ap
peared yesterday. In all 1699 cases 
were handled, and this shows an In
crease of 348 on the previous record. 
Convictions were secured In il72 cases, 
the percentage being slightly greater 
than before. Fines came from 764 
people, 244 went to prison, and 174 
were released on suspended sentence. 
Total fines imposed amounted to 864,- 
571. as compared with $17,109.60 of last 
year, but much of this 4s ■Uncollected 
pending a privÿ council Judgment on 
the Hudson Bay Company in.the mat
ter of selling furs.

The liquor license department was 
assisted by the. attest of 332 persons. 
Two hundred were fined Mid 82 im
prisoned. Large seizures of liquor 
were made. -

Under game and fishery regulations, 
147 persons were prosecuted and 120 
convictions were made. Considerable 
trouble was experienced during the 
year with vagrants at the border line 
and many jot them were deported.

CANADIAN SECURITIES POPULAR.

[Takes Chair on City Board 
of Health for Ensu

ing Year.
Cruiser Tennessee Loomed 

Up Opportunely for Holy 
City Refugees.

The securities o

elon

AM. John Dunn was elected chair- 
—— of the hoard of health xesterday 
at the first meeting. The question of 
the abattoirs In West Toronto was the 
first one to come up. Mayor Church 
was in favor of taking Immediate and 
drastic action in tints matter, asking 
tor legislation for the • Immediate 
squelching of these institutions. He 
toelléved! that the corporation Should 
ask for an injunction and? take action 
against the abattoirs "It is not a 
matter of law, but a matter of public 
health," said the mayor.

Dr. Hasting* called attention to the 
fact that as the mayor was not on 
tha board of health last year he was 
not familiar with what had been done. 
Where no considerable amount of 
money is involved the local board can 
act alone, hut has to have the «co
operation of the provincial board in 
the matter of the abattoirs. The 
board has made certain recommen
dations to the abattoirs, but they were 
not sufficient to control the nuisance- 

. ‘Turing the -past year we have pur
sued this matter very energetically, 
and about 175 inspections have been 
made." Numerous alterations and 
Improvements have been made," said 
the M. H- O., ’’but the nuisance still 
exists. After this board has asked 
the provincial board to make an in
vestigation and when we receive their 
report we will take Immediate action-” 
A resolution to deal with the ques
tion in this way was carried.

D’Arcy Hinds and Aid. Ryding ap
peared before the 'board on behalf of 

,/West Toronto ratepayers. Mr. Hinds 
said that the matter had been taken 
up with Corporation Counsel Geary, 
and that the -method of dealing with 
the matter suggested by the M, H. O. 
was the proper one to pursue.

In commenting on the report of the 
M. iH. O., which • was adopted, Aid- 
Risk thought that In aiding mothers 
to care for their babies the various 
kinds of foods prepared should be put 
up by the health department and la
beled as to thetr use, but Dr. Hast
ings pointed out that it was better to 

ly the materials and let the mo
thers make thetr own foods, as It 
made them more self-reliant-

John Marr of Indian Grove, who 
has an action pending against the 
city, asked that the manhole in front 
of his apartment house be covered so 
that the abattoir

up. This will be taken up with 
the works department, and if possible 
the hole will be covered.

il* iv

i
by hie fellow-directors. / '™0 ’

All of which is respectfully Submitted.
D. COULSON, President.

GENERAL STATEMENT
30th November, 1914. 

LIABILITIES.

Increase of $1,400,000. The reasons for this have been

Report refers to a sum of $100,000 having been set aside 
nmflt# to meet the depreciation in the market value of stock, bom 
de^nturas held by u!. We consider It fortunate that we had. pro 
the financial disturbances, steadily reduced otir holdings of such w 
and th«rvaluatIon of such as are now held by us Us made on a very »

the most important items to the statement to which j 
be directed, but If further information is desired n

/ The$ 4,687,332.00Notes in Circulation ..........................................-...................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest ac

crued to date of statement ............................ ..
Deposits not bearing interest ......................................

Balances due to other Banks in Canada ........ $
Balances due to Banks and banking correspond

ents in the United Kingdom and Foreign 
Countries .......................................................................

$87,647,819.11
7,377,060.13Including the $2,000.000 five per cent 

bonds of Canadian Northern equipment 
trust certificates Just bought by Wm. A. 
Read & Co. of New York. Canada has 
sold over $25,900,000 of various Issues in 
the United States within a month, as fol
lows :
Dec. 4—Canadian Pac.. .$12,690,000 4)41 
Dec. 29—City Montreal... 6,900,000 5tit 
Jan. 6—Winnipeg El. R.. 1,600,000 6t 

2,700,000 4)4$ 
2.000,000 5*

44,924,980.04
68,228.05 tive basis.

These are
tentien should .. JE I .. ...

ssjre'.rs.wr.o. ***».. wawi
much depends upon the length of the j^r and upon the a™
tal that will, through Its continuance, be the emdto
Mkn ho in any case, we are persuaded that until tne ena.is
the greatest caution requires to He exercised. We cannot, in this

B Wafas si,
to give our beet care and attention to your Interests, and expect 
snite of all uncertainties, we will have a successful year.
^ Vice-President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham, then addressed the

198,961.12
262,182.17

187,600.00
50,000.00

852.00

Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st Dec., 1914 ........ $
Bonus to Stockholders, payable 1st Dec., 1914 .. 
Dividends unpaid ........................... ................... .......................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit ............

an. 8—B.C. Province 
an. 11—C. N. R..........I 187,862.00

464,206.06STUDENTS COMPLAIN
- AT, NOT BEING PAID

Not Agreeable to Teaching in City 
.Schools for Experience 

Only.

$25,790,000
f Notes, t Bonds. * Certificates.
As regards the selling prices to the 

public of the different issues, the C.P R. 
notes went at about 6 per cent., the Mont, 
real City at 5. the Winnipeg Electric at 
6. while the B. C. Province presumably 
went around 5. The C.N.R. certificates, 
It Is understood, will sell on approximate
ly a 6 per cent, basis. The average Is 
thus about 5)4 per cent.

It Is learned that there are several 
other Canadian Issues pending across the 
border at the present time, and that be
fore spring this country will have obtain
ed a very large sum of money from 
United States Investors.

In addition to the above, it Is known 
in the street 'that several Canadian cor
porations have recently made private 
short-term loans In New York, and there 
are. In addition, a numbeFof short-term 
note Issues of other firms pending.

$50,626,662.27
$ 6,000,000.00 

6,000,000.00

402^10.93

Capital paid up ...................................... ............................
Balance of Profit" and Low Account carried for

ward ........................................................ ........................ 11,402,810.93
The

as follows;
060 Iletmte: only to add a very few words to those which you have bet

I need not say how much we all regret hie absence today. Tho 
able to bé at his office for some little time past, eyt his interest In 1 
fare of the Bank Is as great as it ever was. and, as you all 
has always been wrapped up In this institution which he has B* . . 
îîftv eiriSt years We trust he may be restored to health, and that he 
ameto^lvn^the benefit of hlsçeat zeal and ripe experience, an 
nm ««ire is the wish of every stockholder. . . ..... ,

There are one or two matters contained lnJ*® jTeB°rtt *
touched upon by the .President to which I wish briefly to refer.

I desira. on behalf of the Directors, to express our deep regret 
loss we have sustained through the death of our tote 
Bawlf of Winnipeg. It was, of course, not possible for him to aR 
l^Trd meetings with regularity, but It was our Pleasure to have 
at the Annual Meetings, and we mlsa hls P1*8?®®6 „t0^ ,?,? SSwl 
service to us In our Western connection; he had a very fuUkn^n 
conditions to that part of the Dominion, and was 
the Bank’s Interests to the fullest extent. It is not our intention a 

' ent meeting to elect a successor to him, but we propose to
approval of the Shareholders, reducing the number of Directe

Complaints have been voiced by the 
students of the faculty of education of 
the university against teaching In city 
schools without pay. In the working 
out of a new scheme Inaugurated by 
Inspector Cowley the students receive 
their practical training thru supplying 
for regular teachers in the public 
schools. This results in a considerable 
saving of money for the city, but it 
does not meet With the approval of 
the students, 
students were remunerated for their 
services. Objections are also made by 
the students of faculty of education 
against the Saturday examinations, 
which they state are quite unneces
sary.

*61,929,868.20
t ASSETS. the President.

Current Coin held by the Bank .. $ 903,208.48 
Dominion Notes held .................. .. 7,269,421.00! $ 8,162,624.48

240,000.00 
842,197.00 

2,039,877.22

1,828,040.63

87,664.36 
11,279.52

» -

802,642.28

Deposits with the Minister for the purposes of
the Circulation Fund ............................... ..............

Notes of other Banks .
Cheques on other Banks-----
Balances due by Banks and banking corres

pondents elsewhere than In Canada................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securl-

- ties, not exceeding market value ......... •=./, .
Canadian Municipal Securities ................ .................
Railway and other Bonds, debentures, and 

Stocks, nVt exceeding market value 
Calf and Short (not exceeding thirty days). Loans 

In Canada, on Bonds, Debentures, and 
Stock»....................................................................... ..

eupp
Formerly the best

i.
MAY CALL THE BLUFF.

That the reports sent out from New 
York that Canadian flour was being sold 
to Germany were inspired by American 
Interests to distract attention from the 
charges that contraband goods were find • 
ing their way from the United States to 
Germany, is the opinion expressed by a 
number of Canadian millers In answer to 
the story that caused such a furore some 
days ago. It Is probable that some of 
the Canadian millers may conduct a per
sonal inveetigatton in order to satisfy 
themselves as to the falsity of the report.

odors could notcome
LATE GEORGE F. MOORE

ESTATE TO WIDOW
2,171,418.69

$ 15,486,644.68
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada

(less -rebate of interest, $199,100.00) .............. $ 42,668,736.52
Loans to other Banks, secured ................................... 118,478.85
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ... 88,918.61

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra 
Bank premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off

for the
11 Tott Directors have subscribed, on behalf of the Bank, the ft>B 
gums in connection with the objects hereafter named: .

To the National Patriotic Fund ............................. ....................................  * .’0
To the Red Cross Fund .............. ........................*................................... jjj
To the Toronto ^éner^Hospitâl " (payable' in yearly instil- ■

These'objeoUf all commended themselves to the
lng the support of financial institutions such as ours, and we wui 
submit, for the approval , of the Shareholders, resolutions appro 
payments to be made under these subscriptions.
P I desire also, on behalf of the Directors, to 
the services rendered by the General Manager and Officers of.the 
to the loyalty to Its interests which exists throughout ow wltete b 
they who come into contact with the customers of the Bank and 
sent -the Bank at our branches, and we owe much to the General
and to^our Staff. ^ move> eecoe<je(i by Mr. Hendérson. *^0
President, that the report of the Directots be reradved and adopt ^ 
copies be printed for distribution amongst the Shareholders of tno 

The motion was adopted.
The meeting also carried a motion 

holders to the President, Vice-Presidents 
management during the twelve months.The action of the Directors in subscribing *35,000 to the Nations* 
rlotic Fund, $1,500 to the Belgian Relief Fund, $2,000 to the Red uros 
ciety, and $10,000 to the Toronto General Hospital,

A motion was adopted reducing the number of Directors from e
Mr. Geoffrey T. Clarkson, CA-, was appointed Auditor of the Bari 
The following Directors were elected for tim ensuing yeM ■ 

George Gooderham, Charles Smith Hyman. William Stone, John Mao^ 
Albert Edward Gooderham, Duncan Coulson, Joseph Henderson, 
Stephen Melghen, Jacob Lewis Bnglehart, William Inkmann Gear, 

At a subsequent meeting of the» new Board, Mr. 
unanimously re-elected President, Mr. W « n~wi«rham Vlce-Preslden 
Mr. Joseph Henderson 2nd Vlce-PresldenL

HEATON’S ANNUAL OUT.

Heaton’s Annual, a commercial hand
book Of Canada, Is out. It Is the eleventh 
addition:; J|t Is a book of ready reference 
and indispensable to financial and 
mercial firms in Canada.

An estate of $10,000 was left by the 
late George Fletcher Moore, of 59 Ann
ette street. Onè hundred dollars is to 
be spent for a suitable headstone for 
the grave of hie late wife, Annie H. 
Moore, and his widow will receive $800 
a year, during her life, the estate to be 
then divided between the son and 
daughter equally.

:
'

42,866,127.78
464,206.03

3,113,384.68
com-

:

I I > $61,929,363.20
■

'I THOg. F. HOW, General Manager.D. COULSON, President.
Toronto, 30th. November, 1914.A. J. HEYDON GETS PROPERTY.i To Scotsmen . , ■__ AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

bvAM^ Justice °Clute*in \he ^non^iuv I have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at 
assize couit^estCTday in this actionem the chief office of the Bank of Toronto, and with the certified returns received 
secure of No 2078 Daven- from lts branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities
u^rtro^fiWWs mother, slstera ^d at the chief office and two of the principal branches on November 30th. 1914, 

Charles Wm HCTflm I certify that in my opinion such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct Pontiff dlime dtoat he nJ^hM^d the view of the state of the Bank’s affairs according to the best of my lnforma- 
nromsrto from his father^1^1898^and «o»- the explanations given to me, and as shown by the books of the Bank.

tntilmfnr in/S.f! In addition to the examination mentioned, the cash and securities at the 
îf^tiThis death”nf1906 The de^ <*ief office and two of the principal branches were checked and verified by 

wLm- the n„' me during the year, and found to be In accord with the books of the Bank.
îîPlmert the ^ronertv a»P hSro ^f toe All information and explanations required have been given to me, and all 
e£i?e property an heirs of the transactlong of the Bank which have come under my notice have, to my

opinion, been within the powers of the Bank.
G. T. CLARKSON, Chartered Accountant.

A Book-mark and Paper Cutter 
made from Oak grown on the

i .
M

field of Bannockburn,

expressing the thanks of the 
and Directors for their

(TIED WITH TARTAN RIBBON)
Will be sent FREE and post-paid In 

e xchange for one label from bottle of
i

*

i White Horse Whisky
As only a limited supply is available, 

early application is necessary.
Partly damaged labels acceptable. 

•JOBS E. TURTON, Goafau *^’«, Bet Mit, Heatieal
A

SAY STATEMENT WRONG. Toronto, December 12th, 1914.
After the Report had been read a letter from the President, Mr. Coulson, 

addressed to the stockholders, was read by the Second Vice-President, Mr. 
Henderson, accompanied by the following remarkn which Mr. Coulson de
sired to have conveyed to the meeting: r .

tt was fortunate tor the business interests in Canada that the process 
of slowing down had been going on for more than a year before the out
break of the war. There was a realization that the time had come when we 
could no longer obtain •' money to the extent it bad been available to former
mx assers?*» s&ra £&« ««as*

!
A storm of opposition has been 

aroused to university circles by the 
statement in a recent editorial in The 
Varsity that “university students are 
not particular If pleased with this war.” 
Considerable alarm Is felt to different 
quarters in the university about the 
statement of The Varsity to view of 

poylbilitv of a storm breaking 
when ty legislature opens next month.
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The National Life
Company of Canad

------------------------------- :-----------

The 16th Annual General
JS5S£==W
at 3The'reDort submitted by the Directors

out doubt the outstanding OR PRINCIPAL INport NOT ONE DOLLAR OF INTERE^T^ LOST ON SAME. ' 
any of its Investments, and NOT A DOLUaj. u
continuous record tor sixtoen y ears. Qn tfae Company*z investi

. The (average rate of third of-one per cent., .whicn me».»
creased during the year ^almost one mira
a large increase In building surplus' for policyholders Is a low

*■*»> .=—1« «h. ..1»

16 *5rtis ra^-gRsjs -rft-ss
wire retired to cover «V^TinfizS.se.

'The net divisible surplus particularly noteworthy, showing as
The incr^se In Business in Fowejsj^rt^ appreciated. The lapse ratio 

it doeti that the poî1YÎf® f^ods „f financial'«tress ‘ to always excessive but 
ln this resist it has more thaAeld Us

------ r
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to the m Missing Member of Canadian 
Lxpecutionary Force proves 

bad lVian.The Storyin Winners in Acre Profit Competi
tion Begin on Two Weeks’ 

Course in Judging.

iit held at
The tyw nto. oii days in 

for a few
m

BEÏÏ.S’dKc£“
the w§

OF GERMAN PARENTAGETFHE business of The Imperial Life Assurance 
Company of Canada during the past year 

was remarkably successful. The following 
comparative figures will be very gratifying tp 
policyholders mid others interested in the 
welfare of the Company :

! Forty three bright young farmer 
boys from Ontario farms are today 
beginning to enjoy the fruits of some 
special labor they undertook during 
the year under the supervision of the 
provincial department. They are the 
winners of the aero profit competition 
conducted in early every county, and 
the crops they grew were of their own

ÏÏÏmST’te0“nn'theec2a»rW'e cbooeln^ and cultivation. They begin 
”5xpetüSonà»ir Forée. " today a special two weeks* course in 

SALISBURY, Eng., I>ec. 28.—Mill- „tock and seed Judging at the Guelph 
tary and civil police art looking for _„ . .. . ™nAnHM HndPrivate Victor Cobb of the 48th High- Colleee. and all. their expenses and 
landers, Toronto. Porters have been transportation Will 
circulated thruout England bearing his government. There were 400 com- 
photogra-ph, and details regarding his petltors and where more than 12 came
miss nator overttWowee^ frem a county two prizes were granted.

! cob? to the typicalbadinan of the Tne work* of the departmental repre- 
Caradian forda According to a relb .^ B̂rmw1^8j5an,reet ,n the keen

: able source incriminating evidence of déduis* txrtatoesespionage was found ln his possession to the following sc&edulra potatoes 
when he was first arrested about six were valaed rt 40 cents per bushel 
weeks ago In London. There was every »nl 2 ™nts ^d com
Lnot‘rtt,lmrttol%ehalY0ueidC0h!veUPb«nr core
senteôcTtoseve^ years* imprison"
ment. But the day 'before fils trial «<*. ^«lus amd net proflto r^d as
he secured a file, severed hie hand- !„“Yw,SgQ $69 ?9• Dw J Craw-
cuffs, and fought the sentry who was f°r<j- 239 buehels, 869 49, W.
on guard duty so successfully that he »««• ^^L Faflli
managed to make his escape. Since Dufftrta. 323% 196.66, K.^. sains
- ‘̂.•.■.Tu-pforrLv. Co.. •*s:

fully b®?lt,WîndWtoldtrto|n£Jhat g.

he was a graduate of the University «• ’ stmfcoe, 376. 1110.10; G.
of Pennsylvania. Mcorei WellAnd, 320, $62.07. Oats—A.

ShortlyCna9fter Striving ”n England gen toon, garlto^ 83, $30j7_, V.

stayed there several wtieks. A search Ungton, r « «12.25;
2>arty was eetit out and Staff Sergt. £• • , , «10 aq. q.
Miller a former Toronto detective, Strohm, JIaldimand, 70, 1,18.43, V. 
fourni' the private «porting about the ^en» Isma|, 76^28.68 H^Smith 
Hotel Cecil in a dress suit and show- 76, «2- A A Muskoka, 82,
ing absolutely no regard tor money. *22-62. A. A. «PpeeL 73, $23; 
Miller put Scotland Yard on to him, * cowieson York, 76, *28.70; R. Mor
and shortly after Cobb w®8tori' 69 *22!s2. Peas—R. McKenzie, 
But on the way to the station it is ’ * i ’ «9«, ka TumlDS—

sr^sr" î£sr»stisu*sSfifS$ 4 SAtS'S;the one p^lor to the day set tor the togton, 10M-6, ^

C°iT Is said that Cobb’s brother was Grey, 20.75 tone, *®*-17; 
discharged from a British regiment Manitoulln, 24. *56.0^; John WUllain- 
and his father has been interned. as son, 19. $28.80; D. Butler, Norfolk, 
an alien but this statement cannot 17.35, *29.95; A. tones, Oxford, 26, 
bo verified *68.76; W. Fox, Prince Edward, 20,

*40.72. -

REV. PR. J. A. R. DICKSON
IS INTERRED AT GALT
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191419121910
Assurances in force 
Assurances Issued A Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 
Policyholders’ Net Surplus.
Total Surplus Earned 
Payments to Policyholders 
Rate of Interest Earned

The Réserves maintained by The Imperial Life 
for the carrying out of its policy contracts are 
on a stronger basis than that yet reaphed'by 
any other Canadian life assurance company,

Ask for a from copy of oar complote Report

S30.455.S59 $38.734.686 $45.794,225
6.526,$65 7,851.660 8,164307
6,147.330 8,134,420 10,310.392
4,749,425 6338368 8,130,560
1.370,560 1.795378 2,131.875

636,902 944,413 1,359,615
241377 350,733 422,435
237,409 398,957 469,724

632% 6.83% 7.02%

be borne by the

I

the

pointed :

own*en-

• vw-e-Presiden^and Managing Director, - ALBERT J. RALSTON.
Flrrt - HON. J. J. FOY, WM. STONE.

S«^.rT - - FREDERICK SPARLING.
” . A. A. MACDONALD, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S. (Edinburgh).

ELIAS ROGERS.

■

Medical Referee,Kite& 'M
386,'

FORTY-FIVE DAYS FOR % THEFT OF AUTOMOBILE

Arthur Dainty Sentenced for Using 
Car and Leaving It in Dam

aged Cond

agricultu
ELECTS

1 THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE |v
Herbert, Groh, Preston, Chosen 

President—Suggestions to Im- - 
prove-l^arm Life. ition.Company of Canada

TORONTO. CANADA
‘he case of Kenneth Norman Car-Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Jan.18.—With some excel- 
Un portant ways in 

life in Ontario might be

Im

HEAD OFFICE Tie, who to charged with beating Hilda 
William soil, 4ho worked tor him, Waa 

postponed by Judge Coate worth yes
terday ln the county judge’s criminal 
court, until next week.

For stealing an auto, the property of 
Dr A. E. Harrington, from outside a 
theatre and leaving, it in a damaged 
condition. Judge Coatsworth sentenc
ed Arthur Dainty to 46 days In Jail.

Joseph Foley, who to at present 
serving a firee months’ term at the 
Ontario Reformatory for obtaining 
$24 50 from the T. Eaton Co., by false 
pretences, had to months added foi 
issuing worthless cheques.

lent pointers on 
which farm 
improved, and the election of officers 
the Ontario Agricultural and Experi
mental Union Convention was brought 
to a close this afternoon. The officers 
are- President, Herbert Groh. Preston; vtoe-presldeTt/j. B. Falrbaire. Beams- 
viile; secretary, Prof. C. A. Za\ Itz, 
OAC., Guelph: assistant sécrétant, 
Prof. W. J. Squirrel. O.A.C., Guelph: 
directors, Dr. G. C. Creelman, O.A.C., 
H. L. Beckett, Hamilton; R- S- Dun
can. Port Hope" H-Sirett. Brighton, 
J. A. McLarty. O.A-C., Guelph.

PRICE OF BREAD IS
RAISED IN LONDON

Branches and Agents in all important centresm i ■
.

Vi m
& $y,

S’

mWERE SHELLED 
BY CRUISER BRESLAU

Disastrous Mistake Made During 
Engagement in Black Sea.

Canadien Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Jan. XI.—A curious 

incident concerning the proceedings 
of the Turkish fleet in the Black Sea 
has been reported. It seems that the 
Turkish cruiser Breslau, by mistake, 
bombarded, oertgin positions held by 
Turkish troops near Liman, which la 
to the north of Hopa. Following this 
bombardment our troops occupied 
without hindrance the positions frem 
which Turkish soldiers had been driven 
by the fire of their own cruiser.

BAIL GRANTED MEN '
ON BURGLARY CHARGE

TURKSgs- PROVES LIVE TOPIC
AT SCHOOL MEETING

DISPENSATION CHEAP 
COMPARED TO CHECKING

[or. continue? Regarding 
She ' ■— <"-rain Shipments 

Before Commission.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.Trustee Dr. Hopkins’ Criticism ^lan^. Arthur Johnston
Regarding Harry Lee to Come and irtoHSwithout hlurv 

Before Management. Tried Without Jury.
Le^aaetotoritoaster ÆttTstoe®i| wJM
Public School, may prove a live topic ^^‘’waite/Hytond^‘Arthur dJohn^ 
at the meeting of the school manage- *£ ^d James McLauchZ decided 
ment committee this ^ternoom how they wished to be tried and what

Mr. Lee says tbaj - be to a studret of wished to plead when arraigned
socialism and will make h's jaews ^ y nuIrtbei» of chargee of theft and 
clear to thepv.blifion ^the European hougebrJ^klng before Judge Coats-
WAhÔn„tai50rl,£n “w working on ^h to^ounty Judge’s criminal 

the two million dollar technical court ;^rday^ ^ ^ ^
school, which to to be finished on June . - . be trted bv a judge without
1. The beam, celling and ornamenta Application was made tor ball,
plaster work in the an^Y>^UIT'he rest which"was fixed at *8000 foK Johnston 
well on towards. coJnPle*‘°“"b bjf I. i8 and McLauchlin and *1000 tor Hyland, 
of the plaster work 1°.«to buiWingto ana place on Friday
entirely completed. The Flared terra UJ*1
cotta in the main entrances has also afternoon. j
been finished as has also the terrazzo 
floors in the corridors. The marble 
work Is proceeding steadily And the 

engaged In setting the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—With the new 

ttoe price of -bread in London is
Canadian Press Dsspateh
£^oériorÆn
in collision with an unknown vessel, 
-and is returning to Hull 4n a dam
aged condition^

in the stateges

Society, the price

Public Funeral Service Held in 
Central Presbyterian Church 

by Presbytery.
The Dominion Grata Commiraton 

continued its work of invesugtu.vii i.ito
| shortages yesterday. "In -it- c■ .-.n-c 
| of C. Bowen, government inspector of 

Montreal, weigh scales, it was brought 
out that the inspection of weighing 
machines g-ivo na/çortifleate of accu
racy of weighing. iHe stated- that the 
Canadian .system was better than that 
of Buffalo, qf which good reports had" 
been heard, and that the excellence of 

[ the situation in that city was due to 
the fact that the elevators were all 

I similar to class “A” elevators of the 
j Canadian standard. 
k There are no 

it aside out weights at the eastern terminus ex-
ck, bouda. VmÆM cept where Mr. Boweri checks them 
had, previous to J himself.

such securities, The chairman thought that it would
a very conserva- be cheaper to compensate vessel own-

I ers than to check: the weighing.
■ believed that all elevators except those 
i of the railways and the government 
I. should be put o,ut of business.

if about $71
general bu According to 

Master Bakers’ 
may go still higher.Important Changes In Train Service,

.(Canadian Pacific Railway.
Commencing Jan. 17, 1915, the fol

lowing changes will take place and 
remain effective until further notice:
Train No. 26, leaving Toronto 9.16 a.m. 
dally except Sunday, anfi train No.
26 arriving Toronto 6.40 p.m. daily 
except Sunday, will be operated be
tween Toronto and -Coldwater only, 
connection to and from Port McNicol. 
being made at Coldwater. Train No.’
765, leaving Toronto 11.80 a.m. daily 
except Sunday, arriving Hamilton 
12.88 p.m., will be withdrawn; and 
train No. 764, leaving Hamilton 9.15 
p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 10.18 
p.m., will be withdrawn. Train No.
16. leaving Montreal 6.86 p.m. for St.
John, N.B., and Halifax. N.S., now 
runs daily except Saturday, from 
Montreal; therefore train No. 20, leav
ing Toronto 9 a.m. daily, makes direct 
connection at Montreal for St John, 
and Halifax daily except Saturday.
Particulars from Canadian » Pacific 
ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, ea

EAST TORONTO DISTRICT.
The officers of the Loyal Orange 

District Lodge of East Toronto, were 8peeia| to The Toronto World, 
elected at the annual meeting: Wor. bROCKVILLE, Jan. 13.—Clifford 
Bro. F. H. Moses, district master, Dumbrtlle was presented with the 
Wor. Bro. C. P. Watson, deputy D.M.; medal of the Royal Humane Society 
Wor. Bro. James Gibbard, chaplain, by jufigie McDonald today for saving 

$Wor. Bro. E. E. Reid, recording secre- the ,,veg of Mr. and Mrs. W. Fox in 
tarv, 27 Dunedin avenue; Wor. Bro. November, 1912, when their home 
W. G. Clark, (financial secretary; Wok caught flre ip Maitland Village. Fox 
Bro. H. M. Graham, treasurer; Wor. was ln poor health and totally blind, 
Bro. W. J. Carson, D. of A.; Wor. Bro. whde his wife was too advanced in 
H. Htornshaw. lecturer; Bro. T. A. yeara to save either herself or her
Booth, dep. lecturer. ____________ husband from the flames when Dumb-

rlile appeared and carried Mrs. Fox 
outside the building and then recovered 
her aged husband, who was lying help
less in bed, which had been already 
ignited. The roof fell In as he carried 
Mr. Fox from danger.

Special tp The Toronto World.
GALT. Ont., Jan. 18.—A public fu

neral service was held this afternoon 
In the Central Preffbytertan Church 
for Rev- Dr. J. A. R- Dickson, pastor 
emeritus, who died Sunday night. The 
Guelph Preflbytory took charge, with 
Rev. J. A- Brotfn of Fergus presiding. 
The address was delivered by Rev. J. 
B. Mullen of Elora and other minis
ters who took part were: Rev. J. C- 
Wilson of Acton; Rev- A. M- Hamil
ton, Winterbourne; Rev. R. Peeti- 
grew of Glemnorris; Rev. Dr. A. Blair 
of Nassagaweya, and Rev. M. B. Dav
id sen, the -pastor. - For the service the 
church Was draped ln black and the 
dead march was played by T. C- 
Pearse, organist of the ch-urch, and 
son-in-law of Dr. Dickson. The pall
bearers were: D. Nairn, R. G. St ni
ters and William Wail-lace, 
senting the session, and T.'Vair, Al
fred Taylor and A. R. Goldie, repre
senting the board of managers. In
terment was in Mount View Ceme
tery-

special tranlBl 
however, show *■ 
e to the preWM 
strated. ■

WHOLESALE DESERTIONS
FROM GERMAN RANKS

». - ,
of ICanadian Preaa Deepatch.

PARIS, Jan. 18.—"The real reason 
for strict guarding of the Beigian- 
Dutch frontier,” says The Matin’s 
correspondent at Havre, “to an epi
demic of desertion, which began in 
the German rank» after the battle of 
the Teer- From Nov. 15 to Dec- 16 
there were 11,000 desertions from the 
garrison at Bruges alone.”

CHELTENHAM INSTALLATION.

Bro. Green, D.D., has Installed the 
following the officers of Lodge Chelten
ham, S.O.B.B.S.: President, Bro. Saun
ders; vice-president, Bro. Hopkins; 
chaplain, Bro. Willard; secretary, Bro. 
C. S. Chalk; treasurer, Bro. Hart; 1st 
committee, Bro. N. Stone: 2nd commit
tee, Bro. C. Jones; 3rd committee. Bro. 
Paris; 4th committee, Bro. Banks; 
I. G., tiro. Petitt; O.G., Bro. L. A. 
Smith: auditors, Bro. Haffhead and 
Jones; Srtettlng Hospital delegate, Bro. 
Hart.

unts tor this
u

VON HINDENBURG FOR
THE WESTERN FRONT Î

have bean

official Checks of

Popular Demand is Likely to Re
sult in His Transference.

Canadian Press Despatch. ^
LONDON, Jan. 12, 6 30 p.m- — An 

Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that travel
ers arriving there from Garm&ny re
port that in response to a popular de
mand Flèld Marshal Von Hlnden-burg, 
commander of -the German campaign 
against Russia, and the popular here 
of Germany, to likely to be transferred 
to the western front In the spring.

ACCEPT CABLES NOW.
The Great Northwestern Telegraph 

Company announce that cable mess
ages in plain language and containing 
but one word in the text w411 now be 
accepted for Great, Britain and beyond, 
and also that three additional codes, 
viz.: “Bentley’s Coir->lete Phrase

.Code," not including separate mining 
and oil supplements; (Broomhalls 
Imperial Combination Code, not in
cluding special rubber ®d‘tl°n’ ,f:"d 
"Meyer’s Atlantic Cotton Code, thirty- 
ninth edition, may now be used in 
messages to France ,as well as to 
Great Britain.
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BRANCH OF INSTITUTE

WILL ASSIST RELIEF
repre-

| RUSSIAN LOSSES IN
PRZEMYSL FIGHTING

Austrians Claim Ten Thousand 
Besiegers Killed in Second 

>< Siege.

tooroJunrttonybrane:bnogf 1‘woS

t
Some way to assist the local relief 
society in aiding the Jp!
township was discussed. A ?™***^ 
tion of over $20 was contributed by 

, members, to buy necessities for
the local depot.. ■ " , „ •

A varied program was given, con
sist,ng of an instrumental numberby 
Miss Ruby Walton; a reading. The 
Legend of Qu’Appelle, by Miss J. 
Leslie; a paper by Mrs. P. Heron en- 
ttiled “What to db end what not to 
do when a guest” ; an interesting pa
yer on “Happiness.” by Mrs- W. W. 
Perry ; a song by Miss Isabelle Here 
and a reading by Miss Annie L. 
Heron. _________ _

GIVEN HUMANE MEDAL
For saving two lives REV. S. R. HEAKES IN

ROLE OF WARRIOR
EVERYONE WILL HELP-y Canadian Press Despatch.

JlBRLIN, Jan. 13.—(By Wireless to 
■ Sayvllle.) — Special correspondents 
® ; with the Austrian army headquarters, 

I’ mention the terrible losses sustained 
sKJ by the Russians around the Austrian 

jp fortress of Przemysl. These losses 
I were Inflicted partly ln repeated 
I’ ties of the garrison add partly during 
IP the storming tactics adopted by the 

Russianh upon 'the fortress. The total 
itisber of Russians killed ln the sec- 
I ond siege of Przemysl to estimated to 

.«i^^^Hpitainber above 10,000. 
t have net Of late the activity of the Russians

* ^ gybgided. some of the troops hav
ing been withdrawn to fight elsewhere.

the a
C LONDON. Ont., Jan. 18.—Rev. 8. B. 

Heakes, former curate of Cronyn Me
morial Church, this city, who left for ■ 
the front as a chaplain with the first 
contingent, hae secured a commission with the Seaforth Hlghlandere 'of 
V’ancouver, according to word re
ceived from Salisbury Plata, and will 
go to the firing line as a combatant. 
Bev. Mr. Heakes, before going Into the 
ministry, was a mW*g_ewffiert and 
Is weU known ln the Cobalt district.

ÉiBISfl
ous denominations throo’ut Canada 
during the present month. Not only 
have the railways agreed to carry 
supplies free, but the British ad mi- 

have given assurance of sate

AX FALL8 ON CABARET8,
Canadian Preaa Despatch.

MONTREAL. Jan. 18.—The Regal 
and Purien, two of the city’s cabarets 
which were strongly condemned by 
prominent citizens at a mass meeting 
about a year ago, will lose their li
quor licenses on May 1, aa the result 
of the finding of the board of license 
commissioners.
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I4' zLIFE OF SKATER SAVED 
y BY USE OF HOCKEY STICK

Y-
UB SIR MAX AITKEN TO SERVE 

AS INTELLIGENCE OFFICER

Will Not Issue Statements to 
Press, But WiU Report to 

Headqtiarters.
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The Triple CouponKINGSTON, Jan. 13.—A hockey 
i stick saved the life of Frank Welch, 
5 -bartender, as he was skating close to 
I the waterworks wharf. The stick 
I Which he had In his hand fell cross
ii wise over a hole, catching on the 
I edges, and to this Welch held, keep- 
I ing his head above water until two 
l employes of the waterworks pumping 

station pulled him out.

CENTRE TORONTO, DI8TRICT 
F LODGE.

ONCE BURNT, 
TWICE CAREFUL— 
TO BUY ROGERS’ 
COAL EVERY TIME

•T
wltti two other», bearinr consecutive dates. Will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

y

ik, the By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—Sir Max Ait- 

ken’s appointment ln connection with 
the Canadian expeditionary force is 
that of intelligence officer or observer. 
He will not issue statements to the- 
prees, -but will report to headquarters-

MAY CONTEST SEATS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—Contests In 

Terre bone and Jacques Cartier are not 
unlikely. Henri Bourassa may contest 
the former as a Nationalist candidate 
and Albert Gtngras the latter as an In
dependent Liberal. _____

8T. GEORGE'S INSTALLATION.
The installation of officer» of St. 

George's Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., tor. the 
year 1815 will take place tonight at 
the lodge rooms, St. Georges Hall- 
Elm street. District. Deputy Bro. 
Crowsori will pe."fo;"m the Initiation.

TO AID UNEMPLOYED.

1b the Memorial Hall, corner of 
Tecumseth and Richmond streets, a 
sale of work was held yesterday after
noon. between 3 and 6 o’clock, which 
netted excellent proceeds to be devot
ed to aiding the unemployed. |

'

Larned’s History of the World
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1915.
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At the annual meeting of the Loyal 

Orange District Lodge of Centre Tor
onto. the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: F. Power, 
district master; James Chambers, 

i DJXM.; Rev. C. E. Perty. chaplain; W. 
| F McKell, recording secretary; John 

; Mills, financial secretary; Thos. Cook, 
I treasurer; H. M. Booth, Dr of C.; R. 
* Nelson and C. M. Carrie, lecturers; 

“• A. Jackson, assistant financial sec- 
«*»ry; James Law and W. H. 8. How- 

t frt, auditor*.

Heart Throbs i
■;&«isftsBm/hole Stafl.^*1™ 

c and who 
General M)

The $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volumes
A $83» set only 96c,

Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only 64e.

It by mail add for parcel portage on

Larned’s History Set ............................................ 18c
Heart Throb» Set ..
Modern Dancing ...........
Present or matt to The World. 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east. Hamilton.
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ISo"* ; HAITI'S REVOLUTION -GROWS.
1 C«"«dion Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—New re- 
ijutlonary troubles in Haiti have as- 
toed such proportions that the cruls- 
' Washington, now in Hampton 
beds, has been ordered to take on 
lard 100 marines In addition to her 
goent force of 46, and proceed at 
rie to Guanacaybo Bay, on the south 
gt of Cubs, within easy reach of

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS.

10c
i
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It Wffi pavent, drtay ^letter» eontahi-
“esmplalnts, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
•’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of Late or . 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.
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• . on be %i Msocial affaire. That wide 

U Is, as weighed and con 
an expert of ripe judgment and ex
perience, which makes the annual ad-
J----- if the president of the Bank of

rce invaluable as an appraise
ment of Canada’s position ond out
look at the moment of his survey.

Naturally Sir Edmund Walker's re
view was this year turned upon the 

—_ * ... . . .. IP . effect of this unprecedented war
What thie country needs ie more wh,ch coming wlth startling midden- 

faro production, more farming, more nes8> at once upset the whole system 
people on the land. We have not been Qf ,nternatlonal exchange, suspended 
progressing in that direction In the, commerce and shattered the fabric of 
weet, Indeed for several years past the! lnternal finance. London, the world’s 

under cultivation has not per- monetary centre, was confronted with 
ceptlbly increased, altho just now the problemg of the most acute and serious 
wee tern farmer is inclined to Increase. character, and in this connection Étr 
hia output. t Edmund Walker warmly commended

Why he was disinclined to do eo for remedial measures introduced by

«il France, and the 
BOlcttefs who are 

if or lack of nwelttg
,nUr>l /./vmrpn Anrfifl.

-1
. at.

m
mm I ofÎ 'ît?lthe outset he referred to influ

sh he had encountered, in

S-S&üSI
the advertising of German . 
while he felt that nine-tent 
American press favored the 
the allies, they dare not express them
selves

V, '7-.--W .«dTolences* X= kâ.the

1
:

P_ i. .JS, 1to
: '• ff ■ ws, and --------- *b'i.lf, /, r$umi .<1

the mHIA * Y ofÜ3 : 1■••• \
O, vy L t,. . aüfe !Only Few Bulldlnge Left.

He described conditions in both 
Belgium and France at the outbreak 
of the war, illustrating his views with 
incidente that had come under his 
own Observation. Sixteen out of 30 
Belgian cities were now In ruins. In 
Termonde, a city of 40,000 people, only 
20 buildings were left standing. And 
while the population of Belgium stood 
in great need of assistance, toe felt 
that the situation in northern France 
was more pressing. The whole nor
thern section of France, from Calais 
to Havre, was practically a huge hos
pital into which the wounded were 
being carried by thousands. In 
hospital, Which sheltered 500 wounded 
men, lthere was not a single trained 
nurse. France was earing ,for not 
only the wounded of her owb 
but the English wounded, the Bel 
wounded and German wounded 
were left on the allies’ side of 
llne>

At one place alone, Limoges, 20,000 
wounded were being cared for, and 
there was an utter lack of antiseptics, 
cotton for bandages or iodine. At 
another place the lack banda 
was so great that wounds had to be 
dressed with cotton taken from in
fected wounds and washed in ordinary 
water to toe applied a

Dollar Saves Man.
One dollar, he declared, would save 

the life of one man, and it aid was 
forthcoming at least 26,000 of those 
who were now disabled would be aible 
to return to the front in the spring, 
and they would be better than a mil
lion of the young men and boys who 
were being trained now hi England 
and France-

Interview on Ms arrival, Dr. Brown-1 
Landone styled the American Red 
Cross organization sue nothing more 
or less then a pro-German agency, 
headed by Jacob Scfaiff, a Germaiv 
He/brew banker. He declared they bed 
wasted” $67,000 In chartering ships to 
carry hospital supplies, when British,, 
Dutch and French boats had offered 
to carry them free of charge. Then 
when the ship did sail, protests from 
Great Britain and France regarding 
the German persorrnel of the - crew 
caused the vessel to return to New 
York. When the crew was reorgan
ized, those who left the ship took 
with them all the chloroform, iodo
form and Iodine that was contained 
In the cargo. In each <rf the packages 
which remained notes were placed ad-

V
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a considerable period is no secret. He 
was not getting a price for hie wheat 
Which spélled profit. He is looking for
ward to better prices this coming sea
son, but he knows by experience how 
mercurial Is the price of grain—now 
low It can be when the farmer has It 

\ on hand and how high it can soar after 
the miller and the speculator get hold 
of It. He knows, too, by experience 
how startling the spread may be be
tween the price on the street and the 
price on the track. •

To encourage the farmer to put more 
under cultivation, to induce the 

boys who have not altogether abandon
ed farm life to go bock to it In earnest, 
would it not be a good thing for the 
national government to establish a 
minimum price for Jïo. 1 hard and 
even for other high grades of hard 
wheat?, That could be done by the 
federal government, thru the grain 
commission or otherwise, being ready 
to buy all such wheat offered at the 
local elevator. Shppose the price fixed 
is $1,25 for No. 1 hard.' the government 
could safely buy all they could get at 
that price because it may go to $2 be
fore the snow «les next winter. The 
wheat thus acquired could be dis
posed of to our own family within the 
empire, to our allies, and then if we 
saw fit, to our neighbors, who will pay 
almost any price tor the bard wheat if 
we bold on to It long enough.

If the farmer can get a better price 
than the government price, well and 
good, but the government valorization 
would protect him from the strangle
hold of the speculators, the millers on 
either side of the line and the trans
portation trust At the eame time it 
would give our millers a decided ad
vantage over their competitors in the 
United States.

This suggestion has come to us from 
a gentleman of the highest standing 
wlg> baa, resided in the west and is In 
close touch with the western situation. 
We would like to have it taken up and 
considered by the Dominion Govern
ment and especially by Hon. Mr. 
Rogers, who may fairly be considered 
the leader of the Conservatives in the 
west, by Hon. Mr. Burrell, to whose 
care is committed the interests of the 
farmers, and by Sir George E. Foster, 
to whose direction, no doubt, the ad
ministration of any such arrangement 
would be entrusted. And it may be 
well for the provincial governments 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta to express their views. The 
country just nov^ is looking to the

the British Government after consul
tation with •representative authori
ties in the metropolis. He had also 
praise tor the action taken by Fin
ance Minister White, whose legislation 
at oice relieved the stress of the situ
ation in the Dominion. Regarding the 
Canadian outlook, Sir Edmund Walk
er sees no reason for disquietude of 
the country is prepared to learn from 
the events of the war. and gain cour-
'WEiÉÉLr™* ar
minien will have no more riot of bor>
rowed money, and must settle down to 
the task of 'balancing more nearly its 
exports and its importa Canada must 
depend on work rather than loans, and 
to that extent the war will be a bless
ing in disguise.______________

Profit in Public Ownership of 
Telephones

It must be a matter of regret to Hon. 
I. B. Lucas that he permitted his bet
ter judgment to be overruled on the 
matter of provincial owned telephones 
when he reads the report of the Mani
toba Government on thé results of 
public ownership in that province.

time when revenue is harder to 
raise than ever it would have been 
very pleasant for the Ontario Govern
ment to rake in ta million or two from 
telephone service. Manitoba has net 
earnings tor the year of #47,749. To
ronto alone would probably have con
tributed more than that to the gov
ernment under a public ownership sys-

t
Russian, Who Shot Girl, Sav

ed From Gallows by Med
ical Evidence.

Victoria Cross and Distin
guished Service Order Con

ferred on Many.

I THE

Isaac Estrean, a Russian, was yes
terday found “not guilty’’ on account
iSB%V,SÆS5&iBS
jury at thé assize court and was or
dered to toe detained at the Toronto 
jail pending the pleasure of the gov
ern or-gen e ra Mn - council.

The prisoner, who was pale and 
timid, was unable to reply when ask
ed to plead, hut seemed quite uncon
cerned as to what was taking placé. 
T. C. Robinette, who defended him, 
pleaded “not guilty, owing to insan- 
lty." ‘ ""Sr - ' -

RECEPTION AT PALACE ~ ",
§gg»

caution as a result. The Do-
Drummer Bent of East Lanca- 

shires, Who Led Company 
to Victory,Among V.C.'s. He Has tt/

ond time.

4Canadian Associated Press Csble.
LONDON, Jan. 13.—At the King's 

Investiture today many wounded offi
cers and men, some well known to the 
public for deeds of valor at the front, 
were taken to Buckingham 
motor cars. Ambng them 
following Victoria Cress heroes:

Maj. Reynolds, Field Artillery; CapL 
.Dimmer, King’s Own Rifle Corps;
Lieut Dorrel, Horse Artillery; Lieut.
Nelson, Horse Artillery; Lieut. Leech, 
of the Manchester»: Corporal Charles 
Jarvis, of the - Engineers; Drummer 
Bent, East Lancashire», who, when hia 
officers wore killed, led his company 
to victory; Corporal Fuller. Welsh’
Regiment; Corporal Holmes, 2nd Bat
talion King's Qwn Rifles, 
i Those who received the Distinguish
ed Service Order were: Major Liveign,
Field Artillery; Major Sir William 
Kay, King's Royal Rifles; Capt Hon.
Edward Wyndham, Life Guards; Capt.
Lprd Innesker, Horse Guards; Capt.
Walford. Field Artillery; Captain 
Lord Francis. Scott. Grenadier Guards;
Captain Bernard Montgomery/ Royal
Warwickshlres; Captain Hon 1 Archlr Pressed anonymously to British sol- 
bald Hewitt, Bast Surrey Regt.; Capt. diera but had never reached them,

altho the cargo was destined tor nor
thern France and Belgium.

|

^•"hXSFYB. À- DwVeroet for the prosecution 
outlined the case, saying that Annie 
Gaslock came from Russia some 
ago and was followed about by 
trean, who was a married man. The 
girl, learning the customs of her new 
country, refused to keep company 
with the prisoner. On the night of 
March 9 the prisoner met the dead 
girt and when near 406; West Adelaide 
stteet he shot her foufl times, and 
then turned the revolver on himself- 

“Now he is able to take his trial, he 
pleads that he was not responsible 
for his actions,” sakl counsel. 1 

Dora Sobel of *12 West Adelaide 
street stated that she saw the pris
oner and Annie Oarlock on the day 
of the murder. Prisoner spoke to An
nie Oarlock, who smiled- - Estrean 
drew a revolver and fired three or 
foui- times at the girt, who ran’ to
wards her. The two girls went up- 

tem stairs in the bouse. Annie Oarlock
Th. p™»~ « -ni 'SXJSSJSSSi

drive governments more and more to Qariœk ran out to prisoner, who un- 
such services as these for a source of did his coat and,shot himself, 
revenue. They do not bear heavily on I ■Sergt- Umback saw the Prisoner in

, i 1 .. _  _____ _ o , I the hospital. He cautioned him.the people, but rather the reverse, and I prigoner Confessed that he had shot 
they are a steady and reliable asset.
Perhaps Hon. Mr. McGarry will have 
the courage and the faith which has 
hitherto been lacking to make the de
sirable change in the telephone field.

8.10 p.m.—Cai 
cier, the Prim 
for the presen 
fined the “vex 
German authc 
reference to 1 
letter written 

In a formal 
says he will 
his pastoral li 

Gen. von B 
ruler, admits 
toral letter, but dei 
ence with the oardti 
arty.
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were the
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Recruiting Proceeds Satisfactorily 
at Guelph—Mobilization in 

Two Weeks.
GUELPH, Jan. 13.—Recruiting at the 

armories for the 34th Battalion of the 
third Canadian contingent to progress
ing satisfactorily. Since the office 
was opened Monday over fifty have 
been enlisted. These men have been 

the armories
drill at 9 o’clock tomorrow 
It Is estimated today that if 

recruiting thruout the district pro
gresses as expected, the 84th Batta
lion will be ordered to mobilize in 
Guelph on January 26.

1

Buckley, Duke of Cornwall’s Infantry;
Captain Burnett, West Riding Regt.;
Capt. Gibbons. Middlesex Regt.; Llqut.
Lamb, Second Dragoon Guards; Lieut.
Anderson, Field Artillery; Lieut. Cyril 
Martin and Lieut. Kelvin Martin, of 
the Engineers; Lieut. Pennyculck, En
gineers; Lieut. KeUy, West Riding 
Regt.: Lieut. Dent, South Staffs; Lieut.
Carleton, Welsh 
Oxford 
Howard,
Lieut. Russell, West Kent Regt.; Lieut.
Jones. Middlesex Regt.; Lieut. Dent,
Sixth Dragoons; Lieut. Aris. Fifteenthj .__ . . . .________  ,
!*”«”■= -jar

flclarles.
Her diamonds, with the exception of 

one large stone In the necklace, which 
will be set in a ring for a brother, Wm. 

8.00 D. McCarthy, and to replace which

the girl and himself. Estrean said 
that he was sure he was going to die 
and he wanted to bet witness $10 that 
•he would die.

Dr- C. K. Clarke attended the pris
oner In the hospital and saw him 
every day. On the day after the 
murder prisoner was in a rigid state 
of physical health. The man had' 
many ideas of persecution and wanted 
to toe taken out and shot. He did not

The World will be found a summary dld not know the glrl
of the report presented to the share- was dead. Witness showed mental 
holders and policyholders of the Na- confusion and his brain was in eon-
tlonal Life Assurance Company of ^brain s^eclalto^saw

Canada at their 16th annual general prisoner on March 25. He was much 
meeting. The record it shows is one reduced physically. His mental con- 
of excellent progress, and various dltton was that of/apathy and rtul- 

: , ■ . *,hat lt ness. When witness saw Estrean aspeakers expressed the opinion that it few days after he was much improved 
was the best yet published. Its out- and now he was a different man. 
standing feature undoubtedly was the Mr. Justice Middleton said that 
statement that the company is not a murder could not toe committed with 
dollar of Interest or principal in ar- impunity and the slayer plead tnsan- 
rear on any of the investments and M 
not a dollar lost.

Careful and prudent selection of 
risks Is revealed in the fact that the 
actual death losses for the year end
ing Dec. 31 lost were only 65 per cent, 
of those expected. Economical ad
ministration Is no lees evident when 
the meeting could be assured that only 
53 per cent, of the total receipts for 
the year were required to cover all 
disbursements. The Increasing busi
ness done toy the company testifies to 
public appreciation apd confidence.

! forordered to report at 
their first 
morning.

TWENTY BENEFICIARIES
TO SHARE THIS ESTATE

of

Twenty beneficiaries are named in 
the will of the late Mrs. Francis Jane 
Shipman, who left an estate valued at 
$79,526; $23,562 in four mortgages. 
#20,015 in six bank accounts, $16.750 in 
Royal Bank stock, "$17,136 in deben
tures, $8061 in personal effects and

Sr -Regt; Lieut, Baines, 
and Bucks Infantry; Lieut. 
Essex Regt. ; Lieut. White and

National Life Co. of CanadaIi
$$50 has been set aside, go to Annie 
Whelihan, a sister.

Rev. G. R. Fasken of St. Paul’s 
Church, Taronto, receives a gift for his 
personal use of $200. and $100 will be 
spent on the care of her husband’s 
grave at Stratford, Ont. A number of 
other cash legacies were bestowed, and 
$4000 is let aside tor the purchase of a 
house tor a brother, James McLarty.

of theIn another column of this tissue of
will not n

Guards; Lieut. Lambert, Intelligence 
Corps. HEAVY GALEJÉXPE

A heavy gale and stoi 
duration on the Atlantic 
Nova Scotia southbound Is 
by the weather bureau.

Important Changes In Grand Trunk Train 
Service, Effective January 17th.

Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 
am. daily except Sunday, arriving North 
Bay 5.46 p.m.. will leave at 7.45 a.m. and 
run to Huntsville only.

Train No. 44, now leaving North Bay 
10.*0 a.m. dally except Sunday, arriving 
Toronto 8.00 p.m.. will be discontinued 
from North Bay to Huntsville, and will 
leave Huntsville 2.16 p.m.. arrive Toronto 
8.15 p.m. dally except Sunday.

Train No. 31, now leaving Toronto 8.40 
a.m. dally for Guelph, Stratford, Port 
Huron and intermediate (stations, will 
leave at 8.45 a.m. " !

Train No. 37, now leaving Toronto 6.50 
p.m. dally except Sunday for London and 
Goderich via Guelph and Stratford, will 
leave 6.55 p.m.

Train No. 39, now leaving Toronto 11.35 
p.m. daily for London, via Guelph and 
Stratford, and Train No. 34, now leaving 
Stratford 6.30 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto 9.40 
continued. Pullman

W,

>
_ - .

«y.

1"There is one thing,” he said; “the 
crown never made it a practice to 
try to get a verdict unless the evi
dence Justified it. According to Dr. 
Clarke’s evidence, prisoner was not 
responsible for his actions.”

The jury returned the verdict with
out leaving their seats.

/m
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i
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THOUSAND DOLLARS DAMAGES.
Hugh1 Brown was awarded $1000 

damages with costs for injuries re
ceived thru a collision between bis 
buggy and an automobile in an action 
against Joseph H- Winter by the jury 
before Mr. Justice Middleton at the 
assize court yesterday.

;
p.m., will be dis- 

^ sleeping care for
Detroit and Chicago now operated from 
Toronto on 11.35 p.m. train, will leave at 
11.46 p.m. dally via Hamilton.

Train No. 18. now leaving Stratford 4.30 
p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 7.45 p.m., 
will leave Stratford 6.00 p.m., arrive To
ronto 8.15 p.m., with connections from 
points north of Guelph.

Train No. 83, now leaving Toronto 2 00 
p.m. dally, arriving Hamilton 3.30 p.m.. 
and Train No. 88, leaving Hamilton 2.40 
p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 3.43 pjn 
will be discontinued.

Train Na 82, now leaving Hamilton 
6.50 am. dally for Toronto, wlH run dally 
except Sunday. !

Train No. 90, now leaving Toronto 7.06 
p.m. dally except Sunday, arriving Peter- 
boro 10.16 p.m., and Train No. 91, leaving
FneiSri?r° S1?, am” «Jvlng Toronto 
10.30 a.m. daily except Sunday, will be 
discontinued.

Yuli particulars at Otty Ticket Office 
northwest corner Kfn* and 
streets. Phone Main 4200.

OLD STOCK ALE MB

NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTIONS

NEARLY HALF MILLION
LEFTS Y JAS BICKNELL

GOLD LABEL
Medical men endorse the value 

ale as a tonic and nutrient.
Of course, much depends on the 

purity and quality of the ale—so be 
sure you get O’Keefe’s.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.,
TORONTO LIMIT»

a' in oy> stockFour Hundred Thousand to Be 
Divided Among Late Law- .. 

yer’s Family.

i
tore many, but the most profitable one 
that you can make and carry out. Is 
not to neglect your eyes any longer. 
Do not postpone indefinitely what 
Should be done today. You can buy 
eye-glasses, but if you lose your eye
sight, that cannot be bought.

If your eyes trouble you, or your old

r
According to the terms of a will 

dated some two years ago the estate 
of the late James Blcknell, K.C., esti
mated at $100,600, goes for the most 

glasses do not suit, consult our eye- part to the testator’s own family. The 
Bight specialist Our optical depart- house In Rosedale goes to the widow 
ment Is conducted on the eame money- absolutely, but the famUy must con- 
•Saving plan as the rest of our store, tribute at least $1000 a year, if neces- 
smd we guarantee satisfaction.

I
' f9

! sary to its upkeep. The residue of the 
property,ï with the exception of a house 
in Hamilton, a $5000 legacy and a 
small annuity during the life of her 
father, whlcn goes to Miss.Annie Biek- 
ncll of Hamilton, is to be divided be
tween the three children. James, Kath
leen and Muriel; James to receive an 
additional $20,000, the others receiving 
$80,000 each.

The will appoints George and Chas. 
Rappelle as executors;

«
Optical Department of Yonge:

436
H. W. TISDALL’S 

FÀCT0RY-T0-P0CKET 
JEWELRY STORE 

(50 Y«pe Street, * Toronto

*I EIGHTY-FIVE RECRUITS.
GALT, Jan. 13—Eighty-five recruits 

have been accepted at Gait up to to
night for the third Canadian contin
gent. This is considered an excep
tionally good record for three days’ 
recruiting.
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Flannels
rsp-itlâ
JrrftiU beauty of

1
4-ÉS

Misleading
Hcr Lad y
E I-
Trouble ~ X, : V„,
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it Ledy Gibson and Ml» Meta Glbeeo Have 
een in town for a few -days.I Triangular Throat and Some 

of Its Startling 
Effects.

fci
and west aas»ag5SgNOUS i\\ite Nainsooks

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Fair and 
moderately cold. g northerly winds;

winds; fair;
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fl_ ■ M 2Mm'With the reign of the flare a new 
I regime in evening wraps is beginning 

' and with quite a marked success. 
... Cloaks that once draped andswathed 

softly about the figure—to drop here 
I and be caught in graceful folds there 
I—have disappeared with the advent 
of the new silhouette, and milady’s 
dainty, short and extremely wid^ 

H NI dance frock is covered by a wrap that
. ....................... .... «begins to flare at the shoulders aind
2».67 4 N. |continues to widen to the very hem.

These wraps are quite fascinating 
in line, and are successfully develop
ed in velvet, broadcloth, brocaded • 
silks or heavy corduroy. The linings 
are correspondingly elegant and rich 
long-haired peltry is used for collars, 
cuffs and various forms of trimming. 

Black Velvet Wristlets.
With the-reappearance of the frocks 

of our grandmothers’ time, the dainty 
little wristlets of black velvet are 
worn fastened with quaintly cut 
claps or tortillant studs.

Whether the “triangular throat’’ is 
fancied toy the devotee or not Dame 
Fashion is persistent. Her recent 
hobby in waists and tailored blouses 
is to startle the observer. First, the 
neck is Wt in the much loved point, 
then at the back and sides a collar 
is extended which when open pre
sents, a normal appearance, tout when 
caught together the effect resulting Is 
unusual.

Sometimes tiles» collars have bands 
of fur, ot high ruchtnga or stalk ef
fects buttoned severely, making the 
triangle toelow all the more conspicu
ous. This Is evidently the dame’s de- 
fri ré- x

i
«1fair co SEAT SALE TODAY m

. a 111Goods ÆWthe cleanliness»
==5rOF SINKS.CLOSETS. ' 
wmm* BATHS. DRAIN S. ETC. 
IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

ly cold.«IS DELAINES, ZEPHYRS, all
M X6JS&

yeetyday morning

IfM- Semmi$”“tolfc0C^KsBu

îtowertenk of the 21et Battalion Overseas 
Contingent, late of the Bank of. Commerce,

Ontarta, assisted by the Rev. W. F. Kidd. 
Captain of the Hat Battalion. {The graceful 
bride who was brought in and given away by 
her father wore her travelling gown at fawn 
broadcloth trimmed with hands of sealskin, 
with stole and muff of the same fur, and hat I to matcb? and she carried a bouquet of white 

I roeee, carnations, and lilies. MMO Margaret 
Hemming, sister of the bride was brlresmaid, 
and wore a gown of buttercup «repe de chene. 
a black bat with tulle strings and carried a 
bouquet of daffodils, the groom's gift'to her 
was a pendant of pearls. Captain T. Caldwell 
was best man and during the signing of the 
register Mr. Arthur Black satis 'Because''. 
The marriage service was fully choral, the 
choir meeting the bride at the door of the 
cathedral. Before leaving the city the bride 
and groom passed under an arch of swords, 
and the horses were taken out of their sleigh, 
the platoon to which the groom Is attached, 
drawing It to Col.. Hemming'• house.

Mrs, Hemming, mother of the bride who 
looked very handsome In King’s blue moire, 
with a black hat and carried a bouquet of 
Richmond roe», held a reception and dejuener 
for the Immediate relations and Intimate 
friends at her hou» In Kink street which 
artistically decorated with pink and white 
roses. Mr. and Mrs. Bowerbank left for Mont
real by the mid-day tram and on their return 
the groom will join his battalion of the 2nd 
contingent. Mr». Keene Hemming, who» mar
riage took place recently wore navy blue crepe 

_ Tor- I do chene and a hat with black plumes andThe Women e Musical Club or yellow roses. Mrs. Fletcher, an aunt
onto wUl enjoy a program by tae 0( y,, 1^» went from Toronto for the wed- 
Choral Club at their meeting this at- I amg. 

to the Conservatory of Music.

(Under Auspices M Roy»! Canadian 
Institute).

tookîî The ■ mTHE BAROMETER.
Mm„ h»h, Frifaj, J... 22 » SEATS NOW SEL1I16

Kl-119 ,e

Illustrated Lecture I
SIR DOUGLAS MAWSON

1erm j v j Towels Wind.Bar.
29.57

m Good 'Value to White Terry 
wela, 80 x 25-lnch.

50c Each. :: 82p.l111
IÜI5™ 5 ,Sp.m..."...' .. $2 29.58 IS S.

Mean ot day. 16; difference from aver
age, S above; highest, 32; lowest. 18.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Fabrics and Silks
etc., tor clearance 

th, to reduce Stock betore to-

ism■ ot' II FOR eri

SFIWbil

'

mmTrimmings,
r'.V-X i ;
■ VJâ 'From 

New YorkA«Jan. 13.
Minneapolis.. .PlymouthJanuary Prices for 

to Order Udie*' Soils, 
Skirls, WaUls, Dresses 
>its of all kinds.

STREET CAR DELAYS THE NEW

MAtSIT
HALL

in m m(IN I - «

WEIk JAN.
aftp.M.

$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.
r Plano Used.

ALEXANDRA jjKgg
tMHH
THIRD 
PARTY

$Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1W6.
8-30 sum—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes de
lay to King cars-

2,18 pjn.—G. T. H. crossing, 
held toy train; « minutes de
lay to King oars- •

2 88 p.m.—'Parade, King at, 
between Dufferin end Shaw;
6 minutes’ delay to eaettoound 
King cars.

3 46 inn.—Fire, Richmond 
and Bathurst; 8 minutes’ de
lay to southbound Bathurst 
cars

7-ÔS p.m-—O- P. P crossing, 
Front and Bpadtoa, held by 
train; 3 minutes’ delay to Ba
thurst oars.

7.23 ,pm.—G. P. R. crossing. 
Front and epadina, held toy- 
train; 8 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst caie.

7.33 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held toy train; 4 minutes' de
lay to King ears-

8.07 p-m—G. T- R. crossing. 
Front and John, held toy 
train; « minutes’ delay to Ba
thurst car»

8.1? pan.—G. T. R- crossing. 
Front and John, held by
train; 6 minutes’ delay to Ba
thurst cars-

8.28 p.m.—GfT. R. crossing, 
Front and John; ; he!) by
train ; 4 minutes’ delay to Ba
thurst cars-

9.00 pan.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front nad John, held toy
train; 8 minutes' delay to Ba
thurst cars.

fE APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE 
event disappointment.
Handkerchiefs and 
ton Tartan Ties.
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IN TRAIN SERVICE'
Effective J»W !«*- 1,1S" , , 

Train No. 28, now leaving TorontoLily except Sunday, arrtvln. 
Sudlbury 7.16 P-m.. and . .t„T a i> Train Ne. 9», now leaving Sudbury «.«» 
n m daily except Subday. arriving To
3kHf)Mf2.

Connection to and tromPwt McNtcou 
- beliuc made at Oo I a water. •

-J55 tiow leaving Toronto 11-*• 
a_m. dally except Sunday, arriving
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HELPFUL HINTS GIVEN
AT WOMEN’S ART (BLUB

Jy G. Graham Lectures on Ap
plied Art, Laying Stress on 

„ Designing Branch.

beginning at 5 o clock.
Dr. p. A. Falconer will speak tonight

at a meeting of the “Janet Camoohan i Helen Merrill bee asked a few people
rVhont.r TOOK to be held to Knox to meet Dr. Brown-Landone on Saturday after- œ-rianeLch Simday School at |

8 o'clock.

The Spireeuza Musical Club is giving 
onight in the Forester's Hall in 
ilgien Relief Fun*.

a eon- 
aid of 8FAIRLY TREATED 

!Y COMMISSIONERS
t

imPOSTRA ii*L5 o’clock.|
of Midi lar meet- 

the Cen-
The dance of the Lor* Seaton Dramatic Club 
,kee place In Columbus Hall, tonight.

Futon was in town from Brantford yss-
The Stevens W.C.T.U. regu 

ygjpf Methodlsfchur^h. ‘poyercourt 1

The North Toronto Y.W.C.T.U. will uS^^a^at SrKmgJdî^rtUi ÏSÏÏr of | Tgr«BtS-$hlOIg«— 
meet In the the Presbyterian Church, | Miss Evelyn Gibson s birthday.
Eglinton tonight at 8 o'clock.

Nights, 2Je to 11.80. Msts.i Mrs. H. S. Strathy was tea hostess 
at the Women’s Art Association 
yesterday afternoon, when the pro- 

I gram consisted of a lecture toy J. G. 
Graham on “Applied Art,” piano se
lections by Miss Re ta Haynes, and a 
cycle of songs contributed by Miss 

I Marjorie Masking.
Mr. Graham described the influ

ences of art upon life and ail social 
I conditions, explained the cause and 

effect of correct treatment of artistic 
\ properties, and laid special stress on 

the importance of designing as a 
BIRTHS. branch of art. The strpng and’weak

SCHULTZ—To Mr. and Mr*. M. ' 11.1 points of modern architecture, of 
Schulte, tin Balsam avenue, on Tues-1 house furnishing,, and of drees, were 
day. Jan. 13th, 1916. a eon. I respectively discussed.

m Dewhurst, Dismissed 
rom Police Force, Blames 

Chief for Downfall.

iduced to bel| 
dor the athletic, 
iet, Toronto,

ALL THE WAY 1,1

t. -ul
BY m

aduk 'me. wur,
(ONTO.

The Women’s Musical Club of Toronto will 
. meet this afternoon at Ava o’clock, at the Oon- 

Defer Park W.C.T.U. held their regu- Uervatory Music Hall, When the progjam will

avenue, yesterday afternoon.

R.C. John Dewhurst has made the 
I following statement in regard to Ms 
If' dismissal by the board of police cem- 
I mlssloners yesterday; '’When the 

liquor In question.’ he stated was 
first brought into the station it was left 

■ on the table and stayed there for a 
I Ï day and a night. Thinking that it waâ 
K not the proper thing Jo have it there
■ *I took it first into the stationery room 

I and afterwards to my locker, upstairs. 
I The inspector had access to both of

HI these compartments, as he has keys 
for them. Two days later when the 

Ii owner of the liquor called I gave R to 
him. It was of no use to me, as I do 
not take liquor In any form. Yester
day morning I submitted my resigna- 

I ition to the department because of a 
bad leg. When I went before the 

Ee commissioners the chief spoke about 
an saonymous letter which was writ- 

f ten about tour years ago in which re- 
I marks were made that I had not dis-
■ ttibuted the tea and newsboys’ funds 

correctly. The chief presàed this
* charge againgt the wishes of other 

board, altho I do not know 
about the letter or its con- 
have been on the force 27

m

to .,

eÆ,UP ^ ^Kh gJ?- Central Station
aawiF^ •bury. | Daily.
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MARRIED MEN FIRST.DEATHS. V
BOTH WELL—In, Barrie,, on Tuesday, ■

*■» ^ p. »"« “•*»““ «*-

well, aged 69 years. I e|0n by the unemployed Tuesday, to
Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., I tlle effect that the single men were 

from his residence, Barrie. I not given work *o that they would
OOLDRINQ—On Wednesday, Jan. 13,1 have to go to war, Edwin Dickie, sed- 

1915. at the private patients’ pavilion, rotor^ ^id ^at the re^n marridd 
, ... t — vr* hriinvrii I Ynen were given the preference on citjGeneral Hospital, Laum B., I work was because they are in greater

wife of Thomas H. Goldrtng. need of money than single men. a
Funeral from the residence of her! report Is being prepared to toe sent 

George H. to the board of control. <

:::The noonday weekly pmyer meet- I ^ JO)m gaWar*. lu giving a tea and must- I Ar.' Ottawa*. "
Inge are gradually Increasing in «-t- 1 on Monday, January lith. from 3 to 6 1 -----
tendance each week. YesterdaYe I o'olook at her homo, 14 Spence mil Road, the I
meeting was again conducted In the Dally Ucep^Tratoy.
Si’LSlïï:«Œi.vS«

sutrajtotn of Tomato.
10.20 am. 
7.06 pm.

H^KKBBU|PKKB|HHK For tickets, motor and.Meeptag ear
if — |Sg^fcj8Ljt~r
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latent, on cert
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in the service.

The Torpnto Relief Society is earn
estly continuing its work.

ii

ai I Mr. John Dixon. Jr., who has been spending 
A meeting was held to the House of the Christmas holidays with hi» grandmother.InduS“ y JtSday afternoon, when re- &

ports showing work of the past month renim* hte studios.
-were read. _____ I The Venetian Club dance takes place this *v-
thMrer4^« wmk?ngr'meMi^gBaththe gEsS Wh<*“ 22^”°' ^ I On and ^tw^davT lOth”’tonuary. the

W.P.L., 669 Sherbourne street, yee- —— I OCEAN LIMITED,
terday afternoon when a splendid day’s The Balmy Beach Hockey Club Is holding an ] between Montreal and Halifax, win be sewing was achieved and mere wot* I ggWsJdanoo to ^^^Ing.^t *.î$ J dtocontimied. and on and after that date

given out. . I O'clock. Tickets may be secured from any 1 tne
1 ' I member of the hockey committee. Members

At the home of Mrs. Hughes, 1S?7 and their Mends are invited to attond.
King street west, the Lake Shore 
Branch of the Red Cross met yester-

;- ■ « parents (Mr. and Mrs 
Sweetman), 296 Westmoreland avenue, 
ob Friday, Jon. 16, at 2.80 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HBRNON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Tuesday. Jan. 12, 1915, Andrew T. Her-

-.... '
T------men on the 

ythtng 
tents. I
yeans, and the last 23 years have been 
spent inside, where I had all kinds of 
opportunities to be ‘ crooked ’ if I had 
wanted to be. In all my service as a 
policeman I have never been before the 

austed his home- 1 board before, and I can secure the very
purchased homtr , I best of references all over the city.
iSi^.rivmonths 1 "When I was leaving the oommis- 
rî lcult!vate nwH S siohsrs, the chief said to me that the
worth $300 la Y commissioners had asked for my dIs

on is subject Wt*» "“«mi, but in view of my long serv- 
)Ugh, scrubby or Km Iceithey would accept my resignation.
. may be eubetli R H» told me to go to the police benefit 
ider certain J Arad and claim what was coming to

^ me. Then the inspector went in. and 
i when he came out he told me I was 
! dismissed What made them change 
1 their decision I do not know. I do not 

think that I have been treated fairly, 
but have been made the ‘goat’ for 

1 some one else"» wrong doing."

PAPER MEN WILL WAIT.

an : i
Si| -, :,

; ' 'FAREWELL BANQUETnon.
Funeral Friday, Jan. 16, 1|13, at 8.30 

sum., from his late residence, 38 Triller 
avenue, to Holy Family Church. Inter
ment St. Michael’s Cemetery.

MALLOY—At hte late residence. Maple, 
Ont, Wednesday, January l»th, 1915, 
Donald Malloy, 4n Ms 75th year.

Funeral Friday. J§n. 16th. to Maple 
Cemetery. Service at 9.00 p m.

O’LEARY—On Wednesday, January 13,

Ste 51
MARITIME EXPRESS

will leave Bona venture Union Depot.
ea*|‘tiKSH OR*

day afternoon to diseuse plans for 1 the following Friday, and not again this year. Dining Oar Service, 
raising more money to carry on their Mrs. John W. Garvin, m Faraham avenue, e. Tiffin, General 
splendid work. ’m??/Kerry L. Srtheriend, formerly Miss mngSt^Bast. Toronto.

It was decided to take up a collec- Ruby Sbapley, on Friday for the first time

““ " ’H White Star , _
g£r1B|°ffi£r*SlaéT*“p'I «h.u™.I Dominion. Line ’"nSSSS.[ -

The Bascome Union of the W. C. T- kendfti^ff^uiwSts.^S'kmSeî’^nîo; PORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.S., L'POOL TAIrtV LtâgUfS ÜRdli tht S$*
U. will hold their monthly meeting Mrs. Belwyn Marks, IMS Tongs strasL • . . . |e Mats 26c Bv’gs. 2to end 60c. Bseetal
Thursday at 3 p.m. in the Metropeli- INTERNATIONAL LAW tinin TMlfllll vIRlIv 12JM8 rets of 10c for school children when ac-tan Church parlors- ON INTERNATIONAL LAW. TWIN ra TONS companled by parents or guardtoda

_ Monsieur A. de Laphravelle, professor of ec tHIIlIB * I ■ - **
MU. raw- HHIP tote. s,fr Med-

American Line {{{^ SEPTEMBi
l-e=^,yQu^veTkwr7trnaeto-^oawJetter HOW Thill PCOpIC Under the America» Flag *9 T

CXtcrÆ‘ STÆTK Can Put On Flesh Ph^h,,i*. lo-«. .

have made are. Some of them nave been _____ i .I___ <*
Issued to us. and everything is useful Atl&DllC 1 iMiSuOrilAIlC
and just what to needed. They can’t a New Discovery. T-LJ ««« , AunON
make too many handkerchiefs, night- Thin mea and women—that big, hwrty, NEW YORK—loinuuet
shirts, pyjamas, bands, etc. We are ™ dinner you ate last night. What Minnetonka..Jan. 181 Minrwwaeka Jan.30 
Æn6 ,t.hem: they are vtiu- of all the fat-produclnr nourish-

able, I can teU you. I ^intit contained 7 You haven’t seined
r ïï—. i in weight one ounce. That food passed Use Gibbons’ ToothaMi* Gum—Soto I ^m your body like unbumed coal 
by all druggists. Prie# 10 cents. 845 | through an open grate. The material | LcUmd

IMPERIAL LIFt1» YEAW. fe Sj 57» S'.^

An Increase of assets to $10,310,392, and to*pay’'fo^the cost of cook-1 Csnopto Bcmton
total insurance In force to $4,794,225, are TWg ^ ^ of thln folk, the world Th .
among the features of the Imperial Llfes ^ Your nutritlve organs your tone- Comv^nr» ZZ
statement for the year Just closed, as re- I . ■ . a-gimllatlon are sadly out of I senger agent, 41 Klng street east,
ported to the annual meeting, held yes- rocomitructton. Phone Main 964. Freight Office 98 Wel-
terday. Cash Income from o «m ums ' I K Cut out the foolish foods and funny I llngton street ea»L Toronto. ♦*
terest was $2,131.874. Surplus for the „ wdust diets. Omit the flesh cream I ------------- '
year. $422.235. After paying„d‘vtoends, Cut ouT everything but the «
eta, $223.841 was added to policy-holders me<tlg aPe eatinK now and eat with 
net surplus fund. | everv one ot those a single Sargol tablet.

' I jjj two ffcfilfff nota dlffcrtncc. Five
to eight good eolld pounds of healthy,

M^M^gPWIWWWMi.. , “stay tbMte^lat should be the net re- 
” _ . „ I n,it Sarool charges your weak, stag*

In order to oontirrue the majdng . blood ^y, millions of fresh new 
and manufacturing of clothing, doUs, blood corpuscles—gives -the blood the 
quilts, etc., now to progress, and grv- carryin_ power to deliver every ounce of 
ing employment • to about 90 women ,at rnaklng material to your toed to ev«y 
at the headquarters of the Women s of your body. SargoL t,”°’ mlS?ü
Patriotic League, tim executive to with your food and PfeP*1r8f lt 
now making its first appeal to ttoe blood In easily assimilated form. T“ 
public. Mrs. H. C. Bag. the treasurer, pe0p!? gain and
will gladly receive donations of mon- » month while .taking ^
ey, addressed to 569 «herbouçie sL the new flesh stoys put Itergol tables A" invitation3 ^exteMed to a^tor- ^a^ientinç romhm^ot ^ 
ested to view the work at headquar best neah P comc forty tablets to a 
ter=’ ____________ _ ^ckage/ are plea-mt, harmless and to-

Victorias and gaverstdes jrlU^ptoy^ toelr “absoluto* guaqmtee of
senior game at the Rlverdale Sink on subject to...”--------------- iL^TTuesday. j weight tmrease nmr w

3 Si''jMilitary Officers and Scout Mas
ters Address Boys Going 
Wfth Second Contingent.

10 ami. te
to u p.m. mm., «itrsi

ioc, iei, tear’SEiîr'wiB
f m

PRINCESS m*Vi.meMembers and officers of the Boy
___ .. Scouts who are leaving for the front

at her late residence, 1492 Bathurst the second contingent, were last
street, Johanna Casey, beloved wife of night tendered a farewell banquet at 
William B, O’Leary, formerly of Pick- Dunning’s. Lt-Col. Gooderham pre- 
ering Ont t sided and addresses were made by

Fuirai Saturday, January IS, at 9 Lt.-Col. T. G. Fotheringham, CapL Funeral saturoaj, j , . pwitzer, J. G. Kent, Major R. S. WI1-
a.m., to Holy Rosary Church. Inter- ?oQ w K and Noel MarshaU.

____  ment at Mount Hope Cemetery. 45 1 j_,t.<;(Jl. Gooderham in hie address
■ pacer mill men Jn the opinion of Mr. RICHARDSON-On Saturday, January gtated that there was no greater thing 
I 3: hP Weldon, prtiidént of the St. Lew- 9, 1916. Mrs. J. W. Richardson, at North aman could do than give hte services
F Mice Paper Company, are not sure how Bay, Ont. to his country. He said be felt mire

the Compensation Act will work ont; but, mineral from the family residence, I that they would be of great benefit to 
unlike many other branches of industry, „ O.clock ^ Monday, their country by being Boy Scouts,
they will risk a year’s trial before taking North Bay, at 2 o clock lasc monoay, (<J wlgh you godspeed and that you re
lay action In regard to the new govern- January 11. turn safely home,” he concluded.

i «rent measure. _7 ‘ ___ _ Noel Marshall, In speaking on “The
Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon gmpjre-" said the British Empire is 

Bldg.. 1Q Jordon 8t„ Toronto. oo not what wuhelm the kaiser took it
to be.. The little handful of soldiers 
that Lord Kitchener took to France 
proved to be greater in strength than 
size.
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un||Çr MORNf

HOUSE "
V I I THE BEST THING

toR DYSPEPSIA
NO VIOLATION FOUND

OF ALIEN LABOR LAW
«This war to going to mean one 

thing.” he said, “the British Empire 
will be greater than efver. Germany 
will have to pay fir the damage she/ 
has done, but will never be abto-th 
rebuild the cities she has destroyed.

W. K. George spoke on “Oua-AUiee, 
outlining the great work of the Bel
gian», who suffered for honor, and 
over 6,000,000 people are now facing 
starvation and want

At the conclusion of the addresses 
a musical program was given.

White Star Line PAI-WHUFeS-Hon. T. W. Crothers Declares 
Wages Cannot Be Kept Up 

to Old Standard.
Employes of a local engraving firm, 

who objected to a cut in satory and 
were immediately dismissed, recently 
wrote to Hon. T. W. Crothers. head of 
the department of labor, complaining 
that the company had violated the 
alien labor law. They alleged that 
men liad been imported from the 
States to fill their positions. Mr. 
Crothers has replied that he has in
vestigated the matter, but finds no 
reason to take action. Mr, Crothers 
adds that under “these times of severe 
depression it will not be possible to 
keep wages up to the standard they 
reached during the period of great ex
pansion.” _____________________

ag.gfl Niagara Falls, Ont-, and Return, 
$2.70 Buffalo and Return, 

/Saturday, Jan. 16.
Tickets good leaving Toronto via 

Grand Trunk’s 8-10 am. express. Sa
turday, Jan. 16. This train carries 
parlor-Ilbrary-ibuffet oaf aîld 
first-class coaches. Tickets are valid 
returning on regular trains until Mon
day, Jan. 18, 1915. Full particulars 
and tickets at Grand Trunk City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets. Phono Maln^Gto»-

WHY PEPSIN, PANCREaTiN, ETC,, SO 
f FREQUENTLY FAIL.

An international specialist, whose ar
ticles on stomach trouble have been 
printed in nearly every language, recent
ly stated that to treat the average case 

‘ of stomach trouble, Indigestion,dyspepsia, 
etc., by doctoring the stomach, killing 
the pain with opietels, or by the use of 
artificial aids to digestion such as pep
sin and pancreatin, was just as foolish 
and useless as to attempt to put out a 
fire by throwing water on the smoke, ln- 

fc stead of the fire. He claims, and facts 
seem to justify his claim, that nearly 

■ j nine-tenths of all stomach trouble to due 
E i to acidity and food fermentation; and 

I that the only way in which to, secure 
ÆIE Permanent relief is to get rid of the 

| muse. La, to neutralise the acid and 
Itop the fermentation. For this purpose 
pe strongly recommends the plan now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of 
Making a teaspoonful of ordinary blsur- 
•tod magnesia in a Utile water Immedi
ately after eating or whenever pain to 
(•it This immediately neutralizes the 
add, stops the fermentation, and permits 
the stomach to do Its work in a normal 
pteuner, and thus by removing thé cause, 
renablee nature to quickly restore the in- 
jpuned stomach lining to a perfectly 
■■toy. natural condition. For the con- 
Etoence of travelers it may be noted 
get most druggists are now able to sup- 
[fr Wsurated magnesia in 6 grain tablets, 
I* 8 of which wUl almost instantly re- 
iwe tha most violent attacks of Indlgws-

w
NEW YORK—LIVERFOOL 

Jan. » | Baltic Jan. 27
N.Y. and sBoeton—Aseree—Gibraltar— 

Italy. 1
Jan. 23 I Cretlc ...^.Feb. « 

t day.f
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THE CHERRY BLOSSOMS
NEXT WEEK—THE TEMPTER*.r &
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JTortb Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
* by the various Unea

A. F. WEBSTER Sc SON ed63 Yonge Street.
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In Aid of the Red Cress 

The National Chorus
Dr. Albert Ham. Ooeduetor, with

Maggie Teyle
in MA8BEY HALL, on

Tuesday ** &1S P-m*
Misa Teyte wifi sing

“Your King and Country Need You”

Seats Now on Sale

TRIP» ÎO THE SOUTH 
FLORIDA, BAHAMAS, SSBA, 

JAMAICA and RAI MA
and full informa 

request.
S. J. SHARP A COMPANY, 

Main 70*4.

tkm onBooklets

7» Yonge Street.
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Evening Dress Coats 
and Trousers

They are designed from this-seasonS 
approved models, after authentic Am
erican styles, and in both young men’s 
an.d men’s sizes (34 to 44 chest meas- 

L urement). They are tailor-made 
JL throughout, the coats hand-tailored at 
H all vital points of fit. Made from an im- 
Sf ported, unfinished worsted in fast

T black, showing a soft 
■» will not easily gloss; it

oughly shrunken and sponged, and is 
dust-resisting. Lapels of coats are 
faced with a heavy corded silk; body of 
coat has soft twill lining. SEE these 
garments—tor the price is so mod 
that only by seeing you will appre 
the style and quality. Coat and trousers

Iéi fflmtâteat-SmSHHOCKEY SCORES i $25 1

N. H. A.
..8 Ottawa .............

, .11 Toronto» ........
,. 4 Canadiens ....

O, H. A.
—Intermediate.—

Western Untv...;:l Woojtotoc* 
Brampton.............. * ' n .....................
Varsity...................  s^Sltneoee' ■ — • • •
St Mlrhaels.........  4 Upper Canada ...
Western Unlv... .16 Ingersoll - - ...........
Markdale...................7 Owen Sound ..........

Whitby.......-,..... 4 • Bomnanv.lk
torde .....................1C Stainer ............

' Exhibition.
. s Broadview» ..

.... f) Harrlston ....
Beaches League.

—Senior.—
.. 3 St- Francis . • •

VOÜ know, approximately, what 
1 a saving we have effected be

tween Rent in the Kent Building and 
Ground Floor, Yonge St.

3
Ontario».. • 
Wanderers.. 
Quebec........

Newmarket arid Agincourt 
Heathers Will Play Off at 

Call of the Umpire.

.... 3
3

) Stopped Ottawa With 
Badt-Ubeutmg and Won 

Jianculy at me Arena.

»
3 at

The primary competition in Ontario 
Tankard group No. 13 was curled to the 
final stage yesterday on fair ice at the 
Granite Clgb, the result being that New
market and the Heathers of Agincourt 
are left to play-off at the call of Umpire 
Horace Lewis. The following are the 
scores:

J

won 6 to 3. For two periods of the game 
the locals had it all their own way aud 
It was only In the third round that D;t- 
lord staged some sensational skating and 
ran in three goals for thé visitors. A 
crowd of 4000 was present.

The Senator forwards remembered tne 
battle lb the capital with the Ontario» 
and kept well out for two periods. Howard 
and George McNamara used their bodies 
and Percy Leeueur was in wonderful 
form. He stopped many hard ones, get
ting them from all angle* Big Art How 
was benched early in the third 
after the Ontario» slowed him UP wl-” 
rood stiff body checks. Darragh was 
' topped early and the Ontario three were 
running In on top of. Benedict. The ®JaP*e 
and black front line showed a big îm- 
provément in their shooting.

It was not as spectacular as the ast 
three games at the Arena and this was 
owing to the finished methods of the 
loeadr in their checking. Ottawa opened 
fast, but soon faded, and Ontarlos opened 
up rush after rush to the net, only to 
have Benedict turn them aside. It took 
Tommy Smith 16 minutes to Ket the first 
counter. George McNamara carried it up 
and shot from well in. Smith ^
ing at the mouth of the goal to bat it In 
-when the puck rebounded off thebaj-g 
boards. Thir was the only score of the
£‘:Ontsu-tosdran wild in theth8^°??a“toe 
and backed Ottawa up on their goal «me 
after time. Skinner notched the 
the period. The Ontarlos were away 
three across and Smith shot,
Benedict clear to the corner. f}on*n vrja 
on the job and shoved it over to Sklnn..r
at the goal mouth. and **L .^Llmble 
Bawlf intercepted a pay from A SCjamWe 
at the Ottawa end and toHled the nexh

was from far-ouL . thDuford played like a mad man ln the . 
lut period and scored a minute after tne
•start, -when he sttckhanflled hls wayAip
and beat Lesueur from close in. He came
ofh‘n Ba^ wontndownllone and pu^ a

Ottawa’s third and last from «entre, just

/"VUR claim for your patronage is 
yj that we can “Perfectly” Fit you 
with a Hand Tailored Suit or Over
coat at

- -'v-

Itiverdales.. 
Durham. dull finish that 1 

has been thor-
—First Round.— - 

Thornhill. / Stouffvllle.
J. Bcott W. H. Brlllinger
B. Thompson H. B. Porter
A. EL H. Pearson W. H. Clkrk
J. B. Teason, sk..28 H. W. Sanders, sk. 9 
W. Wallace D. H. Russell
W. Lueeby W. Armstrong
R Wice J. S. Doherty
G. H. Hooper, sk.,17 J8- Armstrong, sk..L2

Total’.
Agincourt Heath. Oshawa.

J. Thompson Wm. Goad
W. A. Toung Dr. F. L. Henry
Harry Thompson L. O. Clifford 
Andrew Hood, sk.20 Art Germond, sk..t2
H. Doherty F. Norris
W. W. Walton C. R. Balles
A. Doherty F. J. Balles
If. Thomson, sk.,23 H. B. Smith, sk... 7

irffc-. ..- 1 Aura Lee ..........
—Jvn’or.j—

E. Toronto..... Balmy Beach . • • 
—Juvenile.—

Balmy Beach.......  ft St. ...........
Toronto Hookey League.

—Junior.—
12 Capitals ------

College SWeet

$15y
l

2 55 :iiN Toronto 
Royal EM wards... 6

Total

claim, and 
your clothes
es Shop.

rPest the truth of our 
•1 save $10, by buying

a our Up-Stairs Cloth

—Midget.—
.... 4 Hustlers

M.Y.M.A. League.
—Junior.—

Clinton.................... J I^ambton •• • • •
Westmoreland.... 5 Howard Park ....

City Playgrounds League.
—Junior.—

Moss Park................ « Leslie Grove .....
—Juvenile.—
.... 2 Leslie Grove .........
.... 4 Morse Street .... 

Anglican League.
........3 Woodgreen . ■ ••••#

Mercantile League. , :
..........  4 A. R- Clarke ..... y
Northern League.

—Senior.—
Waterloo..... ."..10 Galt ■■■■
Llstowel........... I MUverton.
Ingersoll................. 8 THlsonburg

—Junior.—
16 Chesley ........

1Bx. Rovers.

EVENING PRESS VESTS, $2.50.
Single-breastetj 

closing with four buttons. Sizes 34 t 
44.19Total.................-43 Total.........

Byes—Newmarket and Richmond Hill.
—Second Round.—

Thornhill. Newmarket.
R. Thompson X R^ GG^roughton

A. B. H. Pearsop F. J. Doyle 
J. B. Teason, sk.. 7 Q. A. Bins, sk.
W. Wallace W. Weston
W. Luesby w. Capell .R. Wice W. i. Brunton
G. H. Hooper, sk.19 H. E. Choppln, sk..IS

Total..................26 Total.....------
Agincourt Heath. Richmond Hill 

J. Thompson T. Sanderson
W. A. Toung J. a. McNair
Harry Thompson E. Barker .
Andrew Hood, sk.18 G. Cowie, sk.
H. Doherty W. Robtoeon
W. W. Walton O. Hoodie 
A. Doherty W. Pratt
H. Thomson, sk-.l* J. Tyndall, sk.....^6

Total.................$1 Total........-2J
The final will be played when ordered 

by Umpire Horace Lewis. No probability 
of frost today.

—Main Floor—Queen StreetMoss Park.. 
E. Rlverdale

St. Pauls

Aikenhea

■RILEY-•CLAUDE-1

/
-f

1 ■20SI Combination Undersuits, $2.45
Men’s “Mercury” brand, silk and wool, and lisle and 

wool combinations in white. Also “Stralian” brand in all
wools, a cleah, natural color. All are made with the com
fortable closed crotch. Not all sizes in any ope kind, but it
the lot are sizes 34 to 46. Sale price, a suit..............2.45

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, in dark natural shade, 
and made with close-flStting cuffs and ankles, the shirt: 
single-breasted. Sizes 34 to 42. Sale price, Thursday 
garment......................... .........................................................................28

■
. 6 ni

2 §
■I 5?/ *Wiarton 202 Kent Building

1 Cor. Yonge and Richmond Streets
(1st Floor Up.) ♦

e

11

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

m
Clubs.

Wanderers^
Quebec
Ontario» ..................... 3 J ??
Toronto» ................... 2 J “ S
Canadiens ................. 0 6 20 29

—Saturday Games.»—
Quebec at Toronto».
Ontario» at Canadiens.
Wanderers at Ottawa.

1 62 27
2, 27 24 OVERTIME FOR 

MARSHY TO WIN
BOYS’ BATH ROBES, THURSDAY, AT $lt98 

Special clean-up after season’s selling, all at less than 
cost of production. Heavy blanket cloth robes with lapel ■ 
fronts xand some with turn-down collar with tie string, two 
pockets and heavy girdle at wàjst. Colors, brown, grey, 
olive, red, in neat stripe effects. Sizes for ages 8 to 18 
years. Sale price

MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

23 2524

St. Mary's and Seaforth 
Left in Colts'FinalTheefamouseottawa forwards crumbled

gSLirat nlW haX raw
ibem far. Ross and Merrill were ncv®*[ 
much of a puzzle to the Ontario fojv/ard# 
and Hamby Shore made an Improvement 
when he relieved Ross. Benedict was 

rnni and saved many tinges. 
Leeueur was the bright shining light lor 
the torals. his performance

ysr«,$8tt£&8ssstfs
mg Brother Haloid did retief work and 
is getting better on each appearanra His 
rushes were always strong. Skinner. 
Ronan, Smith apd Bawlf played a steady 

and checked from end to end. .
The Teams. „

Ontario» (6)—Goal, Lesueur; point. H.
McNamara; cover. & McNamara; centre,
Koran; right, Bklnhar; tett./Smith. , 

Ottawa (3)—Goal.- Benedict; poUit, Mer. 
irill; cover, Ross; centre, Lerard, right, 
Broedbent; left. Darragh.

Referee—Cooper smeaton. Montreal.
, Judge of play—Lou Marsh, Toronto. 

The Changea.
First period—Duford for Gerard Gerard 

for Darragh, Graham for Duford, Bawlf 
for Skinner, Denneny for Ronan, Darragh 
for Graham. Skinner for Bawlf,Duford for 
Darragh. Shore for Roes. Darragh for 
Broadbent. Bawlf for'Denneny, Graham
f<SecondApe’riod—Ronan for Bawlf, Ross 
for Shore, Darragh for Graham, Harold 
for McNamara, Broadbent for Duford. 
Bawlf for Skinner. Howard for Geo. Mc
Namara. Shore for Ross, Graham for
T*Th\ra period—Skinner for Bawlf. Du
ford fbr G-aham. Bawlf for Skinner, Geo. 
McNamara for Harold.Denneny for Smith, 
Graham for Broadbent, Howard for Geo. 
McNamara. Geo. McNamara fot^ Harold, 
Skinner for Bawlf, Smith for 
Harold for Geo McNamara, Da 
Graham, Bawlf for Ronan.

The Penalties.
Major fouls—Skinner, Roes, Ronan, 

benneny.
Minor fouls—Darragh 2. Graham, Ross, 

Howard McNamara, Harold McNamara, 
Bawlf.

ou

Simcoes Made College Juniors 
Hustle to Get Verdict at 

- Ravina Rink.

1.98President by Acclamation- 
Stillaway Again Secretary 

—Successful Season.

—Main Floor—Centre.

e?lSEisp
forth Colts In the final game. Score i 

St. Mary's— Seaforth—
B. M. Northgraves, W. EL Southgate,

skip.......................17 «Wp ................. . »
Anderson, skip..-.20 A. B. Forbes, sk.. 4

I

The hockey game» today are: 
O. H. A.

—Intermediate»— Winter Sieves, Hell Priced 50cX»fJS ssHSHEssS
rooms. McBean's HaU. last night, with night.

100 members present. The reports' It was one of those rmhto*.
#ad by the chairmen of the various com • « u*Cton*0id gimcôee to a 5-all tie at tpU 
‘mlttees showed that the club had enjoyed tlme varsity scored three in the ten 
a very successful year. minutes of o*e|rtmes and Slmroes one.

Th. e, .«.«• — JS?'?
cipal matter of business, and resulted a* ln aeCond. end the full-time score was 
follows : 5 each.

President J G. Jones (accl.) ; vice- Varsity (8)—Goal, Malone; defence, 
oresldent G Meldrum; secretary, H. -3. Ramsay. Robertson; rover, Goulitiock, 
StiUway; treasurer, N.~ Newport; ex- centre, Smythe; right, Davis; e t,
Si" SSÏîÆAJvîLï =SS; (D-d™i) h»

k âs-J» SS.“ w"‘J“«SÏÏS: SS
wa&-D,. uu***».

house committee, F. W. Straw N. H.
McIntosh; auditors, P. A. McBride, W- I- 
Banfleld; delegates to C:M.A., P. A. Mc
Bride, W. Stoner, J. G. Jones, D. Boyd.

It was announced by A. B. Humphrey, 
president of the C.M.A.. that the Toronto 
National Motorcycle, Bicycle and Acces- 

Show would be held In the Bond 
Building, Temperance and Sheppard 
streets, from Feb. 20- to 27. .

Prizes were presented to the winners 
of the Toronto-Hamllton endurance run 
on New Tear's Eve. ,

The installation of officers will take 
place at the next meeting, on Jan..27:

Drumbo at Ayr.
New Hamburg at Stratford. 
Alvlnston at Sarnia, 
Midland at Cold water.

Men’s Wool-lined Tan Cape 
Walking Gtoves; English 
make, prix seams, gusset . 
fingers; one dome fastener. A 
Half price, Thursday ... .50 M

Men’s Woolen Gloves,
ribbed duplex cuff in black ™ 

only. Sale price
—Main -Floor—Yonge St.

.13

Northgraves, sk. .17 Lit» sk. • »
Maxwell, sk...........U Stepler, sk. ..

Total.. .21
Seaforth— - _ -- ■ . „„

Forbes.sk........28 Dr. Beatty, sk.,..ll
Southgate, sk........11 IAoyd, t

Total. ............. 84 Total ....................,2*
—Consolation—Second Round.-*- , 

HensaJl—
Biatchford, ek.‘. ..11 Downey, sk.............. U
Sheppard, ek........10 Creedon, sk. .V...I»

, .21 Total .......... .
Platts ville—

..10 Stepler. sk. ..

..il Litz. ek. .........

over
ttTrket. L> J)!'.game

T. Ri & A. A. at/
Welland at Port Colborne.

Sunday School League. 
Queen Bast at St. Matthews,
St/Enochs at St. John's.

General Finance League. 
Canada Life at Toronto General.

Presbyterian League.
—Senior.—

Victoria at High Park.
Dunn at St* Pauls.
Rlverdale at Emmanuel.

Metropolitan League. 
Aurora at Sutton.

Total .......... ...U
- Stratford—The teams :

W i,, •• #19 ■

fWANDERERS’ SPEED 
SMOTHERED TORONTOS

,29Total.......

Gilbert,ek....
Cash, ek...........

Total

PlaittsvUle—
Litz, 6k.......
Stephenson, sk... 9 Lloyd, sk.

22 Total ..
Paris, a bye.

Consolation final—Stratford play -Paris. 
Game will be finished at a late hour.

L-t. Thomas—ST. MICHAELS WON
FROM UPPER CANADA

..17 ■.11

Men Will Be Astonished at the 
Fur-lined Coats Priced, $3<

They are a surprise for any man who knows fur qua 
andifur values. Lined actually with Canadian muskrat 
skins, and having colters of otter and Persian lamb. The 
coats are of a durable quality black English bcavercloth.

• Such garments are plainly an almost sensational value at 
this price. See them Thursday! Sale price

—Main Floor—James Street

18.—SmotheringJan.
their opponent» with speed and dashing 
Into a commanding lead in the opening 
period. Wanderers defeated the cham
pion Toron .os in a decisive manner at the 
Arena tonight, beating them by a «core 
of 11 to 3. The Wanderers adopted an 
entirely different style of play to that 
used In their previous matches this sea
son. They assumed the offensive at the 
commencement of the play, and thru it 
piled up a score of seven goals, holding 
their opponents scoreless. From the 
commencement of the play it was almost 
a steady procession towards the visitors’ 
nets. Under the continued pressure of 
the first 20 minutes Toronto's cracked 
and never again got settled down in their 
stride.

The team»:
Wanderers—McCarthy, goal: S. Cleg- 

horn, G. Pledgers, defence; Hyland, wing; 
Baker, centre ; Roberts, wing.

Toron tos—Holmes. goal; Carpented, 
Cameron, defence ; Walker, wing; Foy- 
ston, centre; C. Wilson, wing.

Referee—Johnny Brennan. Judge of 
play—R. Percival.

Summary:

MONTREAL, 281.............>..,21 Total ..........
—Consolation—Semi-Final — 

Stratford-
13 Dr. Beatty, ek.... 9

St Michael's College downed Upper 
Canada College in a Junior game at the 
Arena yesterday afternoon, 4 to 2. U. C. 
C. had the weight, but roving tactics on 
the ice and poor shooting spelled their 
defeat. The Saints checked from end to 
end. U.C.C. had dozens of chances in the 
second period, but tossed them away with 
erratic shooting. The line-up :

Upper Canada (XJ—Goal, Greer; left de
fence. Phillips ; right defence, McWhtn- 
ney ; rover. McDaren; centre, Peter; right 
wing, Henderson; left wing, Dean.

St. Michaels (4)—Goal, Fitzpatrick; left 
defence, Latchford; right defence, Kelly; 
rover. Doyle; centrg, RatahneU; right 
wing, Feeney ; ’left wing, Dwyer. 

Referee—Waghome.
The Summery.

-/First Period.—
1. St. Michaels.. .Ratchnell ...

—Second Period.—
2. U.C.C..................Henderson .............
3. St. Michaels.. .Feeney ..........
4. St. Michaels...Ratchnell ............... .. 7.00
6. si. Michaels.. .Ratchnell 
6. U.C.C..................Dean ....

—Third Period
No score.

eory ' ■
16

.26Total
Denneny, 

gh for

BPLL CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

The standing of the Bell Telephone 
Company Employes’ Association Carpet- 
ball League :

Inspectors A
Plant Office ...........
ParlcdaJe Exchange 
Inspectors B 
College Exchange
Committee •............ .
Construction Dept.
Instrument Dept. ..

STRAND HOTEL
after the hockey game visit
the NEW ...INCH COUNTER t GRILL 

OPEN 8 am. TO 11 pun.
Shell Oyster», treeb Lobsters, Poultry 
Excellent S-me. Caterers to Banquets.

I
The Summary.

-r-Flrst Period —
1. Ontario».............Smith ....................

—Second Period.—
■ 2. Ontarlos.............Skinner ..

3. Ontario®.........». Barrit
4. Ontario»....... Smith

Third Period
6. Ottawa.............. Duford .
6. Ottawa..
7. Ontario»
8. Ottawa.

Won. Lost. To PI.
• i.' 4

.. 15.00 4

Leather-lined Club Bags, $34*2
;. 5 00 1 . 12.008.00 i
.. 5.00 «0 Black Windsor-grain Leather Traveling Bags,

covered steel frame, full leather lining, brass lock and si 
catches; double handles. A handsome ittle bag, stro 
and Tight. Length 16 inches. Sale price ..

Also-in 18-inch size at

!*V . 4.-000 2.00. 1.00
. 5.00 . 0

Duford ..
Bawlf ...
Duford .............t 3.00

4.004.00 —First Period.
1,—Wanderers... .Baker ...
Î—Wanderers....Baker ...
3 __Wanderers.. ..Hyland
4 __Wanderers.......Baker .
6.—Wanderers... .Cleghom
6. —Wanderer®... .Roberts ,
7. —Wanderers.... Baker ..

—Second Period.
8. —Wanderers.,. .Baker ..
9. —Wanderer».... Cleghom ...

—Third Period__
...Wilspn ...........
....Walker ..........

. Baker ..........
•Cleghom .........

3... 1.00

p
4 17WHERE TO LUNCH. 

Krausmunn’u -Grill, King and 
hunch streets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to 
.30 p.m. Sundays, sacred music 6 to 

p. m. Private banqueta catered
- cd7

« #•» •'* f ♦ • ♦ • • ♦
—Basement 1

RECORD OVERTIME
GAME "TO QUEBEC

.08
..10.10

2.33
. .... 4.00 QUEBEC, Jan. 13.—It took fifty min

utes and twenty seconds’ overtime to
night for Quebec to secure a victory over 
Canadiens, Macdonald scoring the win
ning goal on a pass from Joe Hall. Que
bec were lucky, handicapped as they were 
by the loss of Malone and Ritchie. With 
only one minute to play in toe third 
period Vezina was ruled off, and the 
substitution of Laviolette in goal coost 
the Canadiens dear, as Crawfrd tied the 
score Just before the gong went.

The overtime period was full of thrills, 
tho the length of the game and its 
strenuous nature necessarily told on the 
players and slowed them In the finishing 
stages. f

The Line-Up.
Quebec (4)—Goal, Moran; point, Mum

mery; cover, Hall; centre, McDonald; 
wings. Marks and Crawford.

Canadiens (3)—Goal, Vezina;
Corbeau; cover, Laviolette; 
londe; wings, D. Smith. Pitre.

Referee—E. Butterworth. 
play—D. Power.

Summary.
1. Quebec. .......... McDonald
2. Canadiens........ Smith ...
3. Canadiens.... .Scott 

—Second Period.—
... .Mummery................ 2.16
~ rd Period.—

Pitre .............
Crawford 

S^-Ovértimc.—
7. Quebec.........v . McDonald ..

One of the best games of the season is 
expectqd tonight when High Parka, lead
ers of the senior division of the Presby-

Viciorias at

TANKARD GROUP NO. 5.
. Umpire T. Rennie has called Ontario 

Thnkard, Group 6. which includes Toron- 
City, Aberdeen and High 
play on Granite ice, M

Send Us Your Summer Films, r
10.—Torontos..
It.—Toron .os..
12. —Wanderers.
13. —Wanderers.
14. —Torontos.........Foyston ....................

Penalties :—Wanderers—Hyland 1
jor, Prodgers 1 jjilnor.

Torontos—Wilson 1 minor, I major, Mc- 
Giffin 1 minor, 1 major. -

2.33
.......... 1.40to, Queen 

clubs, to
Park 

onday
next at 2 p.m.. and the final game on 
Tuesday at same hour. The draw will 
be made at the Granite Club Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

1.40

And Allow Us to Convert Them Into 
Pictorial Enlargements

In the picture illustrated the J 
| boy on (he bicycle is oirt of focus,,j 

and the figure peeping5 around thej 
detracts from the effect, j 

The portion enlarged now makes! 
an encellent picture. Send uij 
your films (not prints), and sa|| 
whether you wish us to select the! 
pictorial portion from it or tel 
enlarge the whole picture. Suit-1 
ably mounted on 10-inch x 12-1 

inch mount. Size of* 
enlargement, 6 54-inch 1 
x 8 >5-inch. Specter^ 
price

—Camera Section 
Hr —Main Floor.

. .50
8.20
raa-

. 0. B. A. Schedule 
Intermediate Séries

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE corner

\
1s

The O.B.A. schedule for District No. 1, 
intermediate series, is as follows :

Jan. 22—City Playgrounds at Baracas. 
.Tan. 23—Grand Trunk at West End. 
Jan. 26—Baracas at All Saints.
Jan. 27—West End at C. Playgrounds. 
Jan. 29—C. Playgrounds at Grand Trunk. 
Jan. 30—All Saints at West End.
Feb., 3—Baracas at Grand Trunk, All 

Saints at City Playgrounds.
Feb. 6—Grand Trunk at AU Saints, 

West End at Baracas.
Feb. 10—

’ i point, : 
centre. La- ■

Judge of!?-
P FOR SALE.. 10.86 
.. 1.59

5.00
Hupp Yeatte electric coupe, 

just the thine for lady or doc
tor. Originally cosrt three thou
sand; selling price one thousand 
dollars. This car to in perfect 
condition and in excellent shape; 
It is one of the biggest bargains 
offered this year.

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO.
Limited

/ Used Car Department,
100 RICHMOND 8T. WEST 

TORONTO.

SPECIALISTS West End at Grand Trunk, 
Baracas at City Playgrounds.

Jan. 13—City Playgrounds at West End. 
All Saints at Baracas.

Feb. 17—Grand Trunk at City Playg'ds. 
Feb. 20—West End at All*6alnts.
Feb. 23—City Playgrounds at All Saints. 

, Feb. 24—Grand Trunk at Baracas.
Feb. 27—AIL Saints at Grand Trunk. 

Baracas at West End.

4. ' Quebec

5. Canadiens.
6. Quebec....

I» the following Diseases:
iT/T:

m. Bfe 3.10 Sfj
15,42

50.23

Bleed. NerveendMadder Diseases.
Ç6B er send history for free advice. Medicine 

IbsSsbed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p -, and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjn.

ConsBltation Free - ___
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

0 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont.

I i :f j;EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORS

Write for our Wine List

HATCH BROS.
Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

<rr. EATON CO., FOR THE DISTRICT CUP. terian League, clash with 
Ravina Rink at 8 p.m. Manager Mix 
wishes the following High Park players 
to be on hand early: Lang. Murray, Pat- 
tleon, Sheldon, Scott, McRae and Zinn, 

» also a good^urnout of rooters.

-
Umpire Hargreaves has called District 

Group No. 1 B to play on Monday 
morning, January 25, at 9 o’clock, at 
Victoria and Queen City clubs.

Cup 234

F
Main

u-r i i
S

m-.
»

*

i

m

HOCKEY GAMESTODAY

< «

:5 a
m | ; •

ps
II

Library or Billiard Table
Give your children a chance to stay

sta-Ms1 afcSTaptJ'd
their ware time in the healthful pleas
ure of a game of Billiards.

Wouldn’t this table look nice In your 
living rooms? We build them 3x8 
and 344 x 7.

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see it at our .show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide SL'West, Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY k COMPANY
The. Canadian Firm. 2487

T. B. C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 Return

Saturday, Jan. I6V
Via

Grand Trunk Railway
Train leaves Union Station at 

8.10 a-m. Tickets good to return 
Sunday or Monday.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices, Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance St, or Hotel 
Ryan, 36 Church St. 

phone Main 2426 or Adel. 3738^- 
T^F. RYAN,

Sec.-Trees.134

N.H.A. RECORD
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*■ FlIn, Puck, 

lek and Mortar, Dr.m w î&- i ? 81 i
.luda’e Brother, Mor- 

-Tanke Entry, Luther,

*>• K
1*Z

- m
‘■msftàlek’e Pet, Oakland, K à..NEW ORIGANS, Jan. 13—Following 1 Sa, “ 1

arÊl^yRACElThS1“f'‘r.on6e: llJiS»? ^ ~ **Têb°°- My°e“«’
L DinvS“lll (Whœan), 7* to 1, 4|RavenaL

V'touwft U1 (McBwen). 2>4 to 1. 4
WS8'skids*' Diamond, lit (Taylor),1 8 to
2' -Âm6-^36 4-°5.1<JGray Lady, Zolzo, Pay
master Olomer also ran. .-M*

80 1. 2
t°2.1’pied "piper, 108 (Van Dusen), 7 to 8,
^v'>H;Jh.,UieT (Lilly). 10 W L * to1. 2 I ’’sixt'h’r.

ShcfiS-"“1 ’“*■Buoy, Q. W. Klaker, Cotton Top, Jeffer- 
son, Borel alao i*OL • „•

3 to 2, 1
to 2. out, - .-ù ' . • . . . ’j,

2. Montcalm, 112 (Picked»), 12 to 1, 4
t°3.1’Crlsco,6"l07 (Pool), 5 to 1, 2 to l,-4fj Bpjl11**11

t0Ttme—1.07 2-5. Miss Francis, Tip Daw- JUAREZ, Me*., Jan. 13—Entries lor*
^FOURTH ^ACE^St. alCharieo Hotel| ^OTRST*RACB-SelUng, 4-year-olds and Amoret....................1W-
“ïWÆ^i POOD, 3 to 1,4 to 5, k&isî an... 83 *Bjma .......m ^^«1^

and 1 to 8, ‘Xmas Daisy........ 101 Proapero Lad. .105 up. the Desoto Hotel Handicap, elx rur
2. Robert Kay, IVM(Turner), even, 2 to I G. K. Davis.............. 116 ‘Compton.............106 tongs :
and out 7 I Dr. S. P. Tate.... ..108 Sam Connor . .108 Broom Flower.... 86 Rich wood

3. Lord Marshall, 100 (Lilly), 6 to 1, 2 to Loneman....................108 Native Son .. .108 Undaunted....
and 9 to 10. C. J. Harvey.............108 Pedro .... ••••108 Old Bent

Time—1.41. Herbert Temple, Altamahâ I Joe B usher....... .108 Quick Trip ,..108 f—w. Q. Tankem entry.
and Polly H. also ran. Euk Davis.................Ill FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: SECOND RACE—SelUng, 3-year-Olde, and up ^x furlongs :
t. Ida Lavlnla, 102 (Pool), 6 to 1. 5% furlongs:» Dick’s Pet... ..,.‘102 Diadt ....
t. Hearthstone, 112 (Murphy), 2 to Joy..........................M ‘I Oummlngs.. M Brynavla.........l07 Clift Top .
3. Bthelburg ÎI., 105 (Mason), 4 to Finalee. 103 gpnore................103 Juaau._......................109 insurance Man.. 109

B^)y1^lster,0Ajnerlcus?lKnlght ^Pyto- Hen^ R^bould.'.VlM «ST,'-''.' :4J» “î» £fiwLel0yd ""m
^SrXS¥ra5M^ona 20 yards: ' fH^.V.V.V.V.f S iSOTiig

8. Ford Mai, 108 (Htnphy), 3 to, 8. THIRD RACE—SelUng, 4-year-olds and Holton..................... 107 Mycena*
Tim*—1.42 4-5. Tom Hancock, Love up. 6 furlongs: Ravenal.. /...........*107 Marshon

, Joe Stein, Nads mas and Tommie ‘Parcel Poet.............. 98 ‘Aug, Heinz*. .100 «trite..........................109 Reno .....................110
'— I Auto Maid............... 106 Electrowan ....106 joe Dlebold............ 112

Little Jane...............106 Zenotek ..............106
Nobby....................... 108 Capt. Druse ...108
Sweet Balt..............108 Flying .................108
Pro Bealls............... Ill Grape Sheet ..111
Russ Sand............... 112 Asurea ................ 113
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 5% furlongs:
•Planetary..
Aristophane.
Scrapper....

â
. ji$B*

are not “sale” merchai vise of nonde-
character—they’re the best lines of suits, overcoats 

haberdashery made, and we use the word best advisedly.

. « -

1131
__ mtÊÊÊÊtÊMÆ

m •-•fgj

■*HESE i JUAREZ.
■ -

FIRST RACE—Eck Davts, Quick Trip, 
I Pedro.

SECOND RACE — Category, Stolen 
Ante, Ida Cummings.

THIRD RACE—Little

-, / -

See Yo...
MM ■ ■ ?'Æ$V,TmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^sm^^o^y.

FOURTH RACK—Beaom. Rom Ring, 
Theodorlta.

to ’e. i
x

FIFTH RACE—John Hurle, Lone Star, 

RACE—Bob Lynch, Choctaw;

I 151 Yonge—9
Store Opens . <

I_________‘ I

either is it a sale of limitations or restrictions or exceptions. When 
we do anything we do it right. The items include all our winter clothes 
and haberdashery for men-and young men. ^
“Count Discount" toy* these prices are startling!

Suits at $12.50 Overcoats at S
Former Values to $20.00 _

1 Today’s Entries | <ÆM
■

.
e™

s’

Former Values to $18.00 m In
? wheelbase.

ThsJDeminieii
Cor. Bey and Temps

==

102 v ;•» '■Overcoats at $15 .102 Luther ....... ..107
.103 Gipsy Love t ..112

J

Former Values to $25.00
...io«

3S..107

Overcoats at $20
Former Values to $35.00

Suite at $18B

Former Values to $25.00 and $28.00

GAP■ 99 Ora McGee .104
..V.V..107

to any I
ft 08Men’s High-Grade Haberdashery ....10»

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to », 7 tofr-'l.
L-:-, fit $ S .5
Phone No

. Neckwear 25c, was 50c. 
Neckwear 50c, was $1.00 
Neckwear 95c, was $1.50

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. dajnred. 
Weather dear; track fast.

>'8Paw, Rank Outsider, 
Wills Fourth at Juan

Shirts 95c, were $2.00 
Shirts 51.25, were $2:50 
Shirts51‘SO, were $2.50

i&mï:
miïrj.

- MMRO’S
W. B. Y.M.C.A. HOUSE LEAGUE.

The closing games of the league were 
rolled off Tuesday without much excite
ment. Every- team remained In its place. 
The Dusters, composed of Eddie Bvls and 
Bill Pollard, dusted the other teams 
tboroly. Altho they substituted another 
teagi. of the twenty-four games playod 
they,won twenty-one, which Is very 
good; Both receive handsome silver 
medals, donated by Mr. Eddie Webster. 
Two dark horses pulled off the honors 
for the night. Black rolled In fine form, 
putting a fine single of 222 to his credit 
Eddie Webster did the come-back stunt 
and rolled <94 for three games, which was

*6 ‘Rose Ring .. 98
,...103 Theodorlta ....103
,...105 Oeaple............. .108

MlncoJImthle... .,108 Besom ..............Ill
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlong»:
•Elsie Green..........98
•Trojan Belle........101

■ jt

a^Sïï?
behefleid’s Drug Store

For thesp^d alhn.nto o^tt^Urln.

JUAREZ, Jan. 13—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—3 furlongs:
L Baby Cal, 113 (Murphy), even.
2. Test, 110 (Mathews), 1 to 2.
3. Shaban, 110 (Metcalf), even. IP. Antoinette.Time—84 8-6. Clrcuella, Pit, Emily R-, | j^jy, Hurle...

Jimmie Hunt also ran.
SECOND RACE—5(4

•Mary Emily . .101 
•Big Luma* ..106 

...108 Lofty Heyw’d.108 

...108 Lone Star ....108
, , .Cloud Chief.............10â Rooster.............. 108

_________ _ ^ îü,rlOIŸe.: „ ‘Annual Int'et....110 Wlnnlfred D....118
i Dusky Dave, 107 (Callihan), 8 to 1. RACB-^WlUng, 4-ysar-Olds' aS
8. Ancestors, 113 (Rice), even. I 7 furlongs:
Time—1.08. Jack HarrUon, Woodmaid, Tempest... ......... 9» ‘Marty Lou ... 99

Marty Lou, Austri, Vlrgtala S, Cordle .upland King.........104 ‘Rose O’Neill. .101
F., Orbs Smile, Chas. Goetz, Faneull l Pontefract.............. 109 * Forge .. ....109
HeU. ,Ç,allf1°I'nl* Louie °** Cognets. choctaw.......... ....10» Bob Lynch ,...10»

pORD RACE—Mile: KelsetU....................10» Vtreo .... ’....110
1. Bluebeard. 1U (Booker). 5 to 1. High Street.............112 Black Mate ...112i Kick 1Ï72 <gg23& even.1*' lCa‘lu“....................116 ........1»

Do”eme^y Vnnoce^rS?àtriSÏÏc. MtSto I ntte*’ *BoW*BC* °f ,We poun<U

Cad, Prince Conrad, Dave Montgomery weather clear; track fast, 
also ran. 1 I • _ .

! FOURTH RACE—7t furlongs:
1. Paw. 102 (Kederls), 20 to 1. 
t. Hardball, 100 (Gilmer), t to 1 
3. Rash, 109 (Gross), 3 to 1.
Time—1.27 8-6. FUtaway, King Worth, I tomorrow are :

Furlong, Rubicon II., Letckrose also ran. | FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
FIFTH RAC-1—5(4 furlongs: and up, six furiongs :
1. Gemmell, »06 (Harwell), 6 to K Barette......L..*102 June W. ....

Sheriff Foley, 110 (Bezanson), 7 to 1. Reoulram................ ..104 Tobin Rote ....106
3;,9‘lTer Tone, 105 (Carter), even. stickpin.....................107 Geo. Fay ............107vJîTw^tv8 vuibiPtil>Iîîner’ ^ R**‘ Cannock..................10» Puck

% slxf H RACE^MIU^ El Pato,..................... 112 Cogs ..................... 116
LGortonRusseU, 108 (Gentry), 8 to 6. SECOND RACE-Purse, three-year-
2. Cecil, 100 (Acton). 1 to 4. olds, 5(4 furlong» .
2. Billows, 93 (Henry), out. Revero........................102 Resign
Time—1.40. Voladay IL, L H. Adair 1 Roscoe Goose

also ran.

R-
■

More than hundreds of special bargains throughout our great 
Furnishing Department. Store opens at 8.30, closes at 6.30.

v : \

i

to
IS!- t

Agency..

^ w - ■ HABERDASMEHVI

a welcome surprise. Resulto:
Polishers—

Bauckham ,
Parkes .....0 12 S T’l. : 

206 188 144— 487
171 156 158— 4M Ii)

I 2r *?~ w.Total#  ........ 879
Dusters— 1CLOTHE» i178 *.......... 182 nnliEvis ........' 97 YONOE STREET I111 197Pollard:’■j AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Jail. IS.—Entries for
ning order. Pri

£SS5
Totals ... 

Hoppers— II-L C».,jStSiGorman .«■**•»••**
Bellr ■

: :iâ51.Z'5 244— 927
.« .NTERMED13TE iASKETBA^L.

The W-est-Badrintemtodfates wHl stage 
#. night of their own next Saturday, w en

-fciaçfeasafeÆ
.., will be between the 
School and the Harbord 

two of the best boy

< Totals 
Brusher*— 

Webster .... 
Smart ............

..•102MeCORMICK RECREATION
CENTRE BASKETBALL.

Basketball Is a lltte Issue at the Mfe- 
tre this winter.

WORLD WINS PROM ASYLUM.

The World won from the Asylum by 
five pins on the total for three games 
yesterday. McKay of the Asylum was 
high, with 740. Scores :

World— 1 1 oil.
H Cameron .............. 225 188 218— 631
L.’ Findlay ................  277 171 183— 681
w. Macdonald ...... 257 266 196— 719
J. Pattlson .............   288 204 236— 678
j Hamly .................... 214 205 236— 656
j! Pierce ................... 182 181 Î56— 619

Totals ..........
Asylum—

McKay
Whitty ...........
Bulkeley ............
Koosh ................
Conn ............
Gordon ................

Totals ..........

The Frontenac hockey team will, hold 
a practice at Vermont Park at 7 «clock 
Friday night. All players are requested 
to turn out

3 T’l.
m211— 394 

151— 517 I . 1112 , «
Cormlck Recreation jCen 
House leagues are In progress for every 
class, and some very exciting games have 
been witnessed during the past week.

In the senior class the ’’Roughnecks,’’ 
ied by Capt. Eagleson, were triumphant 

Dalton’s ’’Battlers.” It was fast

356 893 362—1111
12 8 T’l.

hff" ^rlT^wlr
282 203 169— 594 KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—At the annual

meeting of the Queens Association Foot
ball Club, the officers elected were :

President, Prof. J. F. Macdonald; vice- 
president, A. Dohaidson; secretary, M. 

. 361 349 881—1041 Pllkey; captain, R. J.

Totals 
Scrubbers— QUEENS SOCCER OFFICERS.

Duke White's tea

Emm
Brown ..*»*•••••<•

H* Black ...
Ill B. and Mortar..Ill

368 370 866—1094
12 I .T’L 

182 176 188— 496
179 173 198— 646

114 Totals ,, 
Cleaners— 

Otersen ....
Gynn ..........

Dr. Larrick
RACE—Selling, four-year-ôlds

management of the West Bhd **Y senior 
team, hae been laid over for this season

fessa
not take out amateur cards.

Detroit T..M.C.A. also refused to regis
ter ««h the A.A.U. on account of other 

I affiliations they had, and as such regis
tration Would be necessary /r°m a Can- 
adlan standpoint the Toronto, Brantford 
and Hamilton teams were forced to re
fuse to play the Detroit "T”.
; It B to be hoped that a better under- 

g. will be arrived at before next 
as this league promised to be the 
thing in basketball for many a-

Aberdeen» Win and Lose | SHKT. Æ
At Coilingwood Spiel I ““

:over
and furious, and the game was not de
cided until the last minute.

The Juveniles,' who won the city bas
ketball championship, have split tip Into 
three teams, led by Fred Platt, Edgar 
Harris and Edgar McMahon. The stand
ing to date shows that Platt’s team Is 
leading, with McMahon a close second.

Midgets are also most enthusiastic, 
and under R. Grant, W. Burt, and J. 
Hickltng are playing great basketball.

Every Wednesday night the married 
men of the district come together and 
play carpetball, billiards and generally 
enjoy themselves.

Every Saturday night the boys and 
girls are treated to si Moving picture en
tertainment. - '

i106 ifTotals .
1393 1216. 1325 3933

... 229 232 279— 740
... 255 227 217— 699
... 169 228 267— 669
... 218 233 234^-686
... 172 189 194— 508
... 188 221 231— 640

Si21
~W-

\COLLINGWOOD, Jan. 18.—The ice was 
In splendid condition for the bonsplel to
day and good progress was made In the 
three competitions. The play this morn
ing resulted as follows:

Citizens' Trophy.
!—Second Round.— \ 

Coilingwood. Barrie.
Nettleton, skip... 10 Boys, skip

Town of Coilingwood Competition.
—Preliminary Round.—

Moore (Meaford), a bye.
—First Round;— .

Owen Sound. Meaford.
Holmes, skip........ 10 Moore, skip ....

Gllllson (Coilingwood), a bye.
—Second Round.— 

Coilingwood. c Coilingwood.
Allan, skip..i....10 Gllllson, skip ..

Meaford. Toronto Aber.
Stephens, skip....14 Gilding, skip .. 

Sleeman Trophy Competition.
—Preliminary Round.— 

Clarksburg.
11 Mitchell, skip-.

—First Round.— , Z
Coilingwood.

18 MacDonell, aklp... 4 
Barrie.

The

II?v

20% OFF1281 1276 1422 3928 I
r',.'

: ..u
2

■ ;;

1
11V

ORDERED OLOTHINGNo Soiled
Hands or Pockets

m
jOODLUCK
CHEWIM6
TOBACCO

Tailored to your individual measurement; Tailored to 
vour Instruction, from Imported British material— 
Blue Serge, Grey Cheviots, Fancy Worsteds and 
Tweeds at 20 per cent, off regular prices.

READY-FOR-SERVICE SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS

30% TO 50% OFF
ALL READY-TO-WEAR SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$15.00 $18.00 $20.00 $25.00

i Thornbury. 
Lowey, skip. V

■12
/

Montreal 
Rule, skip..

Stroud.
Meredith, skip.. ..16 Garrett, skip........ 4

Thornbury. Coilingwood.
McMaster, skip... 9 Prentice, skip ...12

—Afternoon Drew.—
Citizens’ Competition.

—First Round.—
Stroud.

17 Meredith, skip ... 6 
—Second Round.—

Meaford.
Pilgrim, skip 

Coilingwood.
11 MacDonell, skip ..15

when you chew1
m >

Coop Lucrç\ flM 1
/

■ m * iToronto Aber. 
Gilding, skip...\-

in Meaford.
Moore, skip..

Thornbury.
Lowe, skip...

Town of Coilingwood Competition. 
—First Round.— „ 

Bkrrie. ’
MacDonell, skip..11 Boys, skip..........

—Second Round

I 16CBLACK)

CHEWING TOBACCO

because each plug Is separately 
wrapped in foil, which not only 

you getting it in perfect
condition, but keeps It from becoming dry 1n your pocket. 
Cleanliness all the way through, from the time it is manufac
tured until you take your last bite, is the great feature with this

9
■: , I

Asit ' BEAfflfUL 
INSERT 
WHICH B

Coilingwood.

7 Meaford. Montreal.
Moore, skip............10 .Rule, skip ...

Sleeman Trophy Competition. 
—Preliminary Round.—

Coilingwood.

t.

BET WEE* THE 
fell. AJIP BMW

Meaford.
Douglas, skip.... 8 Nettleton, skip 

Coilingwood.
That
Were

»
ensures Barrie.

11 Todd, skip ..........
Coilingwood.

9 GUson, skip ........
—First Round.—

Barrie. Owen Sound.
Symons, skip.... .11 Holmes, skip ....16 

—Second Round.—
Montreal Coilingwood.

Rule, skip............ .18 Prentice, skip ....18

On Tuesday evening the Orioles de
feated the Regent Street Park in a game 
of hockey, the score being 9 to 1. The 
Orioles had them outclassed in every way. 
The ear of the Orioles was Shamrock 
O'Brien, he scoring most of the goals.

Allan, skiph)
Meaford. 

Stephens, skip $10 $12 $14 $18me. Have 
Been 
Cut to

;i

Im
...

4
$3.50 and $4.00 Odd Trousers, S2.50

full strength chewing plug p

% %#

A Satin Insert is packed with each plug.
because of the màny beautiful

VThe Don Rowing Club Senior Beaches 
League hockey team will play the St 
Josephs in the second game of the senior 
series eastern section of the Beaches 
League next Saturday night at the River- 
dale Roller Rink, in* Sfi the two teams 
are tie for the leadership of their sec
tion a very fast game will be the order 
and a treat will be in store for the pa
trons of these teams. All members and 
supporters of the Dons are requested to 
be on the job early. Tickets can be bad 
from any of the members or officers of 
the team.

fThese inserts are much sought after by collectors
articles which can be made from them.

'
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Pyjamas $1.25, were $2.00 
Pyjamas $1.60, were $2.50 
Pyjamas $2.50, were $4.00

Gloves 75c, were $1.00 
Gloves $1.00, were $i.5o 
Gloves $1.50, were $2.00

Suits at $15
Former Values to $22.00
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7. Paragraphs (b), (d) and (O of, the 
same chapter, namely :

(b) From the Company’s 
Swan River westerly to the Saskatchewan
mW>rorn Regina to Red Deer River, NottCC of Application for 

With a branch to Dalmeny. n:_....(f) From the end of the ,orî*e£h J",'* UlVOfCCi
of the Oak Point Branch via Oak Point 
to Grand Rapids, on the Saskatchewan
R1(Vc>r-Alao the line of railway authorize

M. Kif f'îsrâS'S. «
to «g.. ■

(d) Also the line of railway which the 
Northern Extension Railway (Since amal
gamated with the Company) was ^‘hPr- 
Ued to build by the Statutes of Manitoba 
for 1904, Chapter 77, shortly described as

f°winnlpeg through Springfield l0.®**1' 

ern or southern boundary of Province.
(e) Also the unfinished Portion south

of Calgary of the line of railway which 
the Alberta Midland Railway Company 
(since amalgamated with the Company) 
was authorised to build by the Statutes 
of Alberta for 1909. Chapter 45, shortly 
described as follows : . ' __

Strathcona via Calgary to the conflu- 
of the Little Bow and Belly Rivers,

isElit- ■ S ë
Situation in New 

■L U1 Improves-S
Credit Loan to Russia.

1STDrop of Twenty to Fifty 
Points Registered at Un

ion Stock Yards.

VISIBLE SUPPLY LARGE

.-vor
SIS N1 <

)., 1914. 
of the said:i-

Articles For Sale
,> •ls*- ,rits,

aroard, 36 Dundae. Ta

1915. at PV
ment" ofP the^S
ment of his affaire, for the app
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and for the ordering of the affairs o

a !of
U.nDS to loan on 
perty, at I *1

scribed eg foil 
(1) Strathcona 
(b) Also the Unes

and unlisted

H. G. SEWELL. Ontario Lartd Surveyor. FI 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. «*d I

Educational•OÏ Aient*">■ .-TAll creditors of the said estate are here-
eBil liliii

qf the day s in- only of which I shall then have received 
snts. S notice. -,--L’, .

The Russian loan, which amounts to 
312,000,000, takes the form of a short 
term note purchase, the proceeds re
maining In this country for buying 
of supplies. The Chinese gold imports 
are of significance for the reason that 
they Inject a new phase into the foreign 
exchange situation incidentally offering 
additional proof of New York’s growing 
power as a financial centre. ,

Betterment In the steel trade was re
ported by authorities in that Industry, 
the most important mills running at a 
larger percentage of their capacity.

Official figures dealing with foreign 
trade show a handsome gain of exports 
over imports for the last calendar week, 
the excess amounting to over '$86,000,000.
With December’s exports this makes an 
increase of approximately 8150.000,000, 
and indicates a balance In favor of the 
United States at the expiration of an
other three months.

—Hog Prices Reported Un- * ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE-
■g " I streets, Toronto, 4 
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Real Be-PH8II ESchanged — Stockers and 
Feeders Were Steady.
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i V NOTICE Is hereby 
der McIntyre, of the 

of York.
—

■no se Superfluous
Avenue. No

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Building, 

nto, Jan. 13, 1916.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were liberal. 
St carloads, comprising 1340 cattle, 2691 
hogs, 4SI sheep and lambs and 151 calves.

Trade In all classes of cattle was dull 
and draggy, and the better classes of beef 
cattle declined from 20c to 80c per cwt 
from Monday's values.

Several of the commission salesmen re
ported prices 50c per cwt. lower.

There were too many cattle on sale, and 
It Is beginning to look as tho there were 
plenty of cattle to come forward ; In fact, 
several drovers reported a large number 
of cattle being ted. ■ ■ ■

and feeders, as well, as milk- 
8, were selling at about

Ontario, Ironworker, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ees- 

- ' gr of divorce from his wife, 
lyre, of the City of To.’-

t; I
45

—-
«U7 MASSAGE treatment, by 
= 604 Yonge. upstairs.

e sion for a bill of divorce from his wife, 
Elizabeth McIntyre, of the City of Tor
onto, in the County of York, on the
gIDa.ted°at* Toronto, in the Province of 

Ontario, this 28th day of October, A. D.
1914' BEATY, SNOW AND NASMITH.

4 Wellington Street Bast, Toronto, 
Solicitors for. the applicant. 4tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of H. M. Llckley, Limited, of the 
Town of Qravenhuret, Interior Fitting 
Manufacturers, Insolvent.

__ _ ''5* cr „

'StoiOu

■jM

..-
Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of Its estate to me for the benefit of Its 
creditors u 
visions of

COURSE rn th. . 
(20 lessons), $4;

!Tci„,LUHLUHFaâ0orœH„!8h

Bioor West. Coll. 7887,

COLLEGE OF

*

nder and pursuant to the pro- 
the Assignments and Prefer

ences Act, Chaptet 134, R.S.O., 1914.
A meeting of the creditors of the said 

Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 19th day of January, 1916, at 3 o'clock 
p.m„ for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of Its affairs, for the appointing of 
inspectors and fixing ttielr remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 

! estate generally.
All creditors of the said estate are 

hereby required to file with me, on or be
fore the 30th a ay of January, 1916, Par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the dhso may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.O.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Building 
Jan. 18, 1916.

■«-1
NOTICE » Toe l 

Crest f

factors’ supply vuimihw. 
Lon 4008, Mam 1224. HU1-
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, spr.nger
______ priohafcfl

Veal calves sold at Tuesday’s advance. 
Sheep and lambs were firm, especially

__ _lightweight, black-faced Shropshire
breed, which sold up to 39.86 per cwt 

Hogs were unchanged from Tuesday s

Butchers’ Cattle.
Good to choice butchers' cattle sold at 

37.20 to 37.40; medium to good at 36.o0 
to 38.90; common butchers’ at $6 to 36.30; 
choice cows at 36.25 to 26.60; good cows 
at 36 to 36.20; common at 35.25 to 35.76; 
cannera at 33.90 to 34.15; light bulls at 35 
to 16.76; good bulls at 38.25 to IT, 

Stockers and Feeders. >
Hot much doing In the stocker and 

feeder classes, and prices were reported 
unchanged. Feeders, |6 to 16.50; stock- 
era at 14.75 to 36.76.

Milkers and Springers.
A liberal supply of milkers and spring

ers sold at prices ranging from |60 to 380, 
the bulk going from 366 to 175.

Veal Calves.
The calf market was steady. Choice 

veals sold at tlO to 316.50; good at IS to 
39.60: medium at |7 to 38; common at 36 
to 16.50.

era an-
4147.
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pany of Toronto, Limited.
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lor^proSpoctifi

3537, S. T. smith, prlndpaL

MOSHER Institute of Canclnn

dthe

aar-A
HiCMARD G. KIHBY, carpenter, Con- 

Lactor. Jobbing. 03» lougo *L . ed-7
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Fit-inge,
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SK:
ited, did convey to The Union Trust Com- 
pany. Limited, all and singular those cer
tain parcels of land particularly describ
ed in the said mortgage deed In trust.

And whereas under the terms of the 
said mortgage deed in trust the said The 
Improved Realty Company /of Toronto. 
Limited, issued certain coupon bind» to 
the value of Eighty Thousand (180,000) 
Dollars and Interest, all of which ’aid 
bonds and coupons became due and pay
able on or before the first day of October. 
A.D. 1911. ■ _ .

And whereas certain of the said bonds 
and coupons so issued have been lost;

Now therefore notice Is hereby given 
that on or about the 29th day of January. 
A.D. 1916, application will be made to 

said The Union Trust Company, Lim
ited, for a discharge and release of all 
and singular the property described in 
the said mortgage deed in trust, and ail 
persons holding any or all of the said 
missing bonds and coupons, are hereby 
required to present the same to the said 
The Union Trust Company, Limited, at 
its office in the Temple Building, Toronto, 
on or before the said date, and in default 
of such presentment all claims arising 
under or by virtue of the said bonds and 
coupons shall be forever barred.

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 24th 
day of December, A.D. 1914.

MACDONALD.AND MACINTOSH,
Tanner-tfates Building, Toronto. 

Solicitors for The Improved Realty Com
pany of Toronto, Limited. 444

MMHII
thence to Lethbridge.

GERARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor.
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DEMAND CONTINUES 

STEADY FOR WHEAT
Pri »6.

Toronto. Dec. 23rd. 1914. IS

DANIELSON, h 6*0 Queen W.?

.UyiLiT.B

- ---- -

Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company

NOTICE to farrrtbrs, teamsters and 
tradesmen—Ten useful, blocky-bullt
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
from ten to fourteen hundred; ages, 
five to ten years; all the above are In 
the best of condition, and only reason 
of sale Is through firms we have been 
working dally for having purchased 
auto trucks; two very useiul mares are 
in foal, and we have one team Jet black, 
coats like silk. In splendid condition; 
have been used by Undertaker; no white 
On either; five and six years, 16 hands 
high, mare and gelding; two very hand
some driving mares, with the complete 
outfit, buggies, cutters, etc. Prices of 
Above are from sixty dollars upwards. 
AU above have been purchased from 
farmers about a year ago, with veter
inary surgeon’s examination, and wlU 
be sold with guarantee, and any trial 
allowed with same. Also ten wagons, 
team lorry, six sets team harness, sin
gle harness, aU at sacrifice prices. Col
lege Cartage Company. 341 College St. 
Phone College 6463. ed7

as-

Cablcs Stronger With Ad
vance of One Shilling Per 

Quarter in Liverpool.

I. •«:.

tending the -time wherein the company 
may construct: , *JÊ

(a) The lines of rally» . .
the Statutes of Canada for ““.chapter 
92, section 2, paragraph (a). Items (1) W 
(lv.), (vt), (lx.), and (x.). shortly de 
scribed as follows:

(L) Waahago to Kincardine.
(U.) Amprtor to Uananoque.
(ltt.) Pembroke to Oobourg or Port

H(lv!‘) Frenchman's Bay, northwesterly 

to Owen Sound. _ . . .
(vL) Niagara River to Goderich.
(lx.) Hawkeebury to a point In the 

County of Leeds or Lanark.
(x.) Parry Sound to North Bay- 
lb) Also the line specified in 

graph (b) of the same section and chap- 
ter, namely: ,

Berlin, through Uuelph, Acton ana 
Brampton to ^Toronto.

(c) Also the lines of railway author
ized by the Statutes of Canada for 1918, 
chapter 92, section 2, paragraph (d), 
shortly described as follows:

(L) Berlin to St. Mary’s and Wood- 
stock.

45Toronto,

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of John 
Sanderson, Late of the Village of Grand 

ey, In the County of Dufferln, In 
the Province of Ontario, Gentleman, 
Deceased.

H°^% Lea
Phene Aauthorized byvail

—

are in - 
crown

Canadian Press 'Despatch.
MONTREAL. Jan. 13.—There continues 

to be a steady demand from oversea buy
ers for Manitoba spring wheat, and, as 
cables were stronger at an advance of 
Is per quarter, sales of No. 1 northern 
were made for February-March shipment 
to London at 67e, and No. 2 northern at 
56s, which are the highest prices paid so 
far on this crop. There was some en
quiry for oata but on account of the 
scarcity of ocean grain room exporters 
could not Work any further busln 
local demand for oats was much better 
than it has been of late, and a fair 
amount of business was done at firm 
prices. Sales of car lots of No. 8 yellow 
com tor shipment from Chicago were 
made at 80c per bushel, ex-track. The 
market tor mlllfeed la firm, with a fairly 
active trade doing.

There is no change In butter, prices 
being firm, with a steady demand. Cheese 
was quiet and firm. Eggs were firm.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to R. 
8.O. (1914), Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
creditors or otherwise against the estate 
of John Sanderson, late of the Vlllagp of 
Grand Valley, In the County of Dufferln, 
deceased, who died on or about the 6th 
day of November, 1914, at Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid to the 
undersigned, solicitors for the executors 
of the said estate, on or before the 16th 
day of February, 1916, their namee, ad
dressee, and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
clalnls and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after the eald 
date the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the eald estate, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, 
eald executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or for any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they 'shall not have 
had notice at the time of the distribution 
thereof.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1915.

theSheep and Lambs.
Choice light lambs weighing about 80

at 85.76 to 16; heavy ewes at 84 to 34.50, 
culls at 12.50 to S3.

H

Hogs.
The market for hogs was about steady. 

Eelects, fed and wateied. 4M» to 17.75, 
end 17.20 f.o.b. cars, and 37.90 to 18 
weighed off cars.

*Tb h£nNdD rosy

. The
para-

■KnBAAAM4M41ps C 3 IF 41?*Whaîey sold 12 carloads af
Rice and ■ , ■ ■■ mu*™.*»™
Butchers’—2, 1016 lbs., at 17.15: 4, 1040 

lbs?, at 37.15; 6, 916 lbs., at 17.15; 2. 975 
lbs.,Sat 37.15; 2, 1100 lbs.. at |7.16; l, J10 
lbS., at 17.15; 5, 960 lbs., at 16.50; 14. 800 
lbs at $6.50; 3, 800 lbs , at 66.50; 2, 8(H) 
lbs'! at 16.90; 1, 1070 lbs., at 38.50; 4, 1015 
lbs., at 36.40: 1, 1220 lbs., at 16.75; 10. S6p 
lbs., at 36.76; 1, 750 lbs., at |6.50; 10 760 
lbs., at 16.65; 1, 1370 lbs., at 16.60; 11, 10=0 
lbs., at 17.25: 1, 1200 lbs., at |7; 26 316 
lbs., at 37.06; 16, 1060 lbs., at 37.36 ; 7, 
1030 lbs., at 87.20

Cows—1, 680 lbs., at |6; 1, 870 lbs., at 
84'76' 2 625 lbs. at 85.75; 1, 680 lbs., at 36.26; £ 1010 lbs., at 98; 4, 865 lbs., at |6; 
L 1870 lbs., at |6.60; 2, 1010 lbs., at *6, 1, 
820 lbs., at |6; 1, 1020 lbs., at 86; 6. 10=0 
lbs., at 35.26; 2, 920 lbs., at 36; 11, 790 lbe., 
at 36-50? 1. 1020 lb#., at 36; 6, 840 lbs., at

^Cannera—1, )7» StâfljU070 1ba., at
|4; 2, 815 lbs., at |4; 3, 860 lbs., at |4, 2, 
1115 lb*., at |4 26; 8, 860 lbs., at 34.60; 1. 
610 lbs., at 14.20; i, 1000 lbe.. at $4.50 

Bulls—1, 1320 lbs., at |6.75; 1, 1320 lbs., 
at $6.90; 1, 1230 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1090 lbs.. 
at 15.25; 1, 1610 lbe., at 37.06; 2, 1750 lbs., 
at $7.05.

Milkers—2 at $75 each.
Sheep and lambs—Lambs at $7.o0 to $9, 

Sheep at $6.50 to $6.25; sheep at $5 to
^Calves—Choice at $9 to $10.60; eastern

etHogs—Two decks at $7.65 fed and 

watered.
Dunn and Levack sold 20 carloads on

"Êntehers'—17, 980 lbs., at $7.40; 21. 1130 
lbe.. at $7.80: 12, 970 lbs,, at $7.40; 16. 1020 
lbs., at $7.20; 10,. 890 lbs., at 57; 7, 1020 
lbs., at $7; fl, 820 lbs., at $7; 8 , 880 lb»., at 
$6.50; 8, 950 lbs., at $6.60; 12, 970 lbs., at 
$6.90: 6, 1120 lbs., at $6.76; IT, 890 lbs., at

K*.. s. ™ n*.

■etaSii'St 68». *.»•!&
at 34.60; 12, 1030 lbs., at $6.30; 10. 1180 
lbe.? at $4.10; 3, 1040 lbs., at $4; 7, 1070
lbHogs-^6S0° at $7.70 fed and Watered.

Lambs—200 at |6.60 to $9.
Sheep—50 at $5 to $6.26.
Calves—30 at $3 to $10.
H. P. Kennedy sold six carloads of live

6tBeet butchets'. $7 to *7.40; Sternum 
butchers', $6.25 to $6.76; best cows, $6.25 
to $4.60 : medium cowa 15 to $6; common 
cows, $4.50 to $5; canner»' cows, $3.75 to 
$4.10; bulls at $4.50 to $6.75; three decks 
of hogs, $7.90 to $8, weighed off cars, and 
bought and shipped three carloads of 
etockers and feeders.

Corbett. Hall a*nd Coughlin sold 10 car
loads:

Good butchers' at $7.20 to $7.40; me
dium butchers’ at $6.80 to $7.10; choice 
cows, $6.25 to $6.50; good cows, $6 to 
$6.20; cannera' cows, $8.90 to $4.15; light 
bulls, $5 to $5.75; butcher bulls, $6.26 to 
$6.76; 18 milkers and springers at $50 to 
$76; 176 lambs at $8.50 to $9.35; 60 sheep 
at $5.76 to $6; 25 calves at $9 to $10; 6 
grass calves at $4.55.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought 360 cattle for the 

Harris Aba.tolr Company : Steers and 
heifers, $6.90 to *7.75; cows, $4 to $6.60; 
bulls, $5,25 to $7.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Company: 75 lambs, 95 lbs., at $8.75', 20 
•beep at $5.50; 30 calves at $8.75.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
100 cattle : Medium to good eteers and 
heifers, $6.26 to $7.25; bulls, $5.50 to $6.75; 
100 lambs, $8.75 to *9.36; 45 sheep at 
$6.35 to *ti; 40 calves at $4.75 to $10.

James Hodgktnson bought for Armour 
of Hamilton, 60 cattle at $4.16 to $7.25.

Fred Armstrong bought 23 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $86.

William Bterldge bought 29 milkers and 
springers at $55 to $75 each.

John O’Keefe bought one load of select 
feeders, 700 lbe., each at $6.40, and one 
load, 676 lbs. each, at $6.10.

Talbot and Sparkhall bought on Mon
day and Tuesday 60 feeders (short keeps) 
St $7 to $7.25, and 12 milkers and spring- 
era at $75 to-$85.

Charles McCurdy bought one load but
chers’, 850 lbs., at $6.60 to $6.75; one load 
butchers’. 1000 lbs., at $7.20.

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros.: One 
fleck of hogs at $8, weighed off cars.

M’.rket Notes,
William Bterldge will have one carload 

pf good to choice milkers and springers 
St the Mansion House, Blast Toronto, on 
Thursday and Friday, when he will be 
present to make ealee.

Auction Sale.
Of 25 first-class springer cows at the 

Grand Central Hotel, Dundalk, on Satur
day. January 16th, at 1 p.m. D. McPhail, 
Auctioneer.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence & Co.. 177 
DeGraeel Sl, Phone Gerrard 443. ed7

Roofmgand the
MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
talned In a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of eale there will 
be offered for eale by public auction on 
Saturday, the twenty-third day of'Janu
ary, 1916, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon at 128 King street east, Toronto, by 
C. M. Henderson and Company, Auc
tioneers, the following property, known 
as No. 263 Gladstone avenue, Toronto, 
and being part of Lot Nto. Twenty-ntne 
on the east side of Gladstone avenue, ac
cording to plan D-6, Toronto, having a 
frontage ton Gladstone avenue of forty- 
one feet four lhches, more or lew, by a 
depth of one hundred and twenty feet, 
more or less.

Upon said lands le eald to be erected a 
solid brick apartment building, with stone 
foundations, slate roof and modern con
veniences, containing nine distinct tene
ments.

Terms:—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the tlmp of 
sale. Purchaser to assume a first mort
gage for nine thousand dollars ($9,000), 
maturing on the twentieth day of Jjune, 
1918, with Interest at seven per cent., and 
to give a second mortgage for ten thou
sand dollars for three years, with interest 
at seven per cent. ; the balance to be paid 
In cash within fifteen-days from the date 
of sale. Sale to be subject to reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of eale apply to •

WILLIAM MYDDLBTON HALL,
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Mortagee.
Dated at Toronto this sixth day of Jan

uary, 1915. 444

1
and! rile Roofers—Sheet 

Dougins Bros., Ilimited,
Sarnia to Chatham.
Orillia to Goderich, with a branch 

to Owen Sound.

til.) •V.IÎ' ÆÏV
124 Adelaide

con-

Carpentering
CARPENTERING WANTED—I « 

garded as a first-class carpent 
can do all kinds «
Work with me for 
been decidedly scarce. I 
ere, and ™ ' ’ ““

(111.)SEVENTEEN ISSUES 
SOLD AT MONTREAL

ed-7
GERARD RUEL,

Chief Solicitor.
Toronto, Dec. 21st. 1914. 44444

W. H. KIRKPATRICK,
1640 Dundee street, Toronto. 

Solicitor for William Henry Sanderson, 
Emma Sanderson and Arthur John 
Sanderson, executors of the John San
derson Estate.

HOUSE MOVING ahd Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.TORONTO EASTERN 

RAILWAY company
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

ronto Eastern Railway Company wffi 
ply to the parliament' of Canada al 
next session for an act, extending 
time wherein the Company may con
struct the lines i/of railway authorized by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1909-1910, 
Chapter 167, Section 8, shortly described 
as follows:

(a) From the City of Toronto, east
erly to Cobourg, with bra notice there
from eâ follows:

X. Cobourg or Port Hope, northerly to 
Peterborough.

Township of Scarborough, northerly 
to or near Markham, Stouffville or Ux-
bl3dSOehawa, northerly, via Lake Scugog

^(^Oahawa, southerly to Lake Ontario.
YOUNG A M'BVOY,

401 Continental Lite Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Toronto Eastern Rall-

W¥oronto,P^$roember 21, 1914.

ed7

Plastering
IÜ4f4Trading Comparatively Fea

tureless With Power Stocks 
Still Holding Fin*.

«.vie cldedlyftREPAIR
lions.To-IN THE SUPREME COURT Of ON- 

tarlo.—-In the Matter of the Dominion 
Wlndlng-Uu Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acts,
The Fashion Shop, .Limited. Judicial 
Sale of Assets of The FaehloiV Shop, 
Limited.

The assets of the above-named com
pany will be offered for sale en bloc, at a 
rate on the dollar, subject - to. a reserve 
bid, .by auction, with the approbatiem of 
the Master-In-Ordinary of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, on Wednesday, the 20th 
day of January, 1915, at two o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the
Un$ and Company, 76 Wellington street 
west, Toronto.

The assets of the said 
composed of the following :

1. Stock in trade consisting of ladies’ 
cos .urnes.

2. Office furniture and fixtures.
The stock sheet and detailed schedule 

of the assets can be examined at the 
office bt Osier Wade, the provisional 
liquidator, 64 Wellington street west, To
ronto, and the stock In trade, fixtures, 
toC'himay be ln6pectcd “Pori application

The conditions of sale of the said as
sets will be made known at the date of

Terms of sale:—25 per cent, in cash 
and the balance in two, four and «lx
UquîdatoreCUred t0 the 66Unction of the.

For further particulars 
liquidator. Osier Wade, 64 
street west, Toronto.
McMASTBR, MONTGOMERY, FLEURY 

AND CO.,
Solicitors for Liquidator,

Canada Life Building, Toronto.

P me a

■emu
Poultry

^Patents and Legal. Butcher, 270

and In the Matter of
C0S23

office, Royal Bank Bldg., King and 
Yonge streets, Toronto. Offices. Mont
real, Ottawa and throughout Canada. ssb,rEyS'@2

application. Chas. J 
Fort, near Vancouver.

BABYCanadian Press Despatch.
MONTREALrNan. 13—Some seventeen 

Issues were deal$ in thru- the committee 
of the Montreal1 Stock Exchange today, 
constituting in respect to variety of busi
ness a new record for trading -In Its pre
sent form. In other respects trading was 
comparatively featureless. Power stocks 
continued to rule firm without ehowlng 
much change. Holllnger achieved the 
distinction of a new high record price of 
22(4 and Ogllvle attained a new high on 
the preeent movement, selling at-110, or 
2 points above last sale, and 3 above the 
minimum level. - v

246
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ID and SOLD, Mo-
and perfected. Ad- 

^ a tent Selling and 
Agency, 206 Slmcoe

Plants, Trees,
PATENTS OBI 

dels built, des
vice free. Tu 
Manufacturing 
street, Toronto.

2. r-
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 1

$5. Currants, 10c; gooseberr 
raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 10c; l 
flowers, roses, dahlias, pans! 
Carriage prepaid. Catalogue f< 
on application. Chas. Pro van, 
Fort, near Vancouver.

edwareroome of Suck-
S. DENNISON, 18 West King 

Toronto, expert in patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
lnfringments. Write for booklet. ed7

H#treet,
| company are
§

■ Legal Cards CheckersBIG LOAN FLOATED ' 4
RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

TORONTO CHECKER CLUI
Invited. Bridge, cribbage,
40 Jarvis.

IN U.S. BY RUSSIA Canadian Northern Quebec 
Railway Company

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Can
adian Northern Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an act extending 
the time wherein the Company may con
struct the lines of railway authorized by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1913, Chapter 
93 Section 2, shortly«described as follows:

(I) Rawdon northerly to the National
Transcontinental Railway, with a branch 
to Jollette. _

(II) St Jerome to St. Bus tache.
GERARD RUEL,

Chief Solicitor.
44444

at ed
MORTGAGE SALE.Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13 —Reports that 
the Russian Government had secured a 
loan of $12,000,000 ih the United States 
thru the banking firm of J. P. Morgan & 
Co., were received here today. Jfl the 
Morgan office it was stated that the 
matter was purely a commercial transac
tion, designed to facilitate Russian credit 
In the United States.

GEORGE R. KAPPELE, Barrister, So
licitor and Notary Public, 900 Lumsdsn 
Building. Toronto. Telephone Main 
5292. Cable addrtgs, "Kappels." ed7

1Under and by virtue of the powers con-
whlch will 
sale, there

-talned in a certain mortgage, 
be produced at the time of 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Saturday, the twenty-thjrd of Janu
ary, 1916, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, at 128 King street east, Toronto, 
by C. M. Henderson and Company, Auc
tioneers, the following property, known 
as No. 393 Dundaa street, Toronto, being 
part of lot 6, plan 367^ Toronto, having a 
frontage on Dundaa street of nineteen 
feet two Inches, more or less, by a depth 
of one hundred feet, more or less.

Upon said land Is said to be erected a 
solid brick store with stone foundation, 
concrete cellar and shingle roof, with 
residence above with modern conveni
ences.

Terms:—Tfc/i per eent of the purchase 
monify to be paid down at time of sale. 
Purchaser to give a first mortgage upon 
said lands for two thousand five hundred 
dollars for five years. Interest at seven 
per cent, half-yearly. The balance to be 
paid In cash within fifteen days from the 
date of sale, property 
Ject to a reserved bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

WILLIAM MYDDLBTON HALL. 
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this sixth day of 

January, AD. 1915.

LADIES' and Gentlemen's 
and remodeled. Fiske, 35 
Bast.

Decorations
Rooms and Board

FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con
fetti duetere, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Queen 8t. W., Toronto.

apply'to the 
Wellington

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel,
wood, 295 Jarvis street: cen 
lng; phone.346LIVE STOCK PRICES 

WELL MAINTAINED
Collector»’ AgencyMachinists

456
BUSINESS AS USUAL—All kinds of

machinery repaired and Installed. New 
attachments made to order. Mooring 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street. Phone 
Adelaide 163$. efl7

ACCOUNTS and Claims of every 
collected everywhere. Bend f 
booklet K and forms- Commerol 
lection tiJO., 77 
Ontario.

Toronto, Dec. 2 let, 1914.

a The James Bay and Eastern 
Railway Company.Limited Offerings Served to 

Keep Trading Fair at 
Montreal. 1

Detective AgenciesTO LEASE
Garden property, about 10 acres, ad

joining Dundas St., Islington, Township 
Etobicoke; house and barn. Property has 
been under cultivation about five years. 
Apply to MoMaster, Montgomery, Fleury 
a Co., Canada Life Bldg., Toronto. 345

EXPERT Detective Servie», « 
- rates. Over twenty years w* 

Consultation free. Holland 1 
Bureau. Kent Building. Toronto 
Adelaide 851; Parkdale 5472.

Notice Is hereby given that the James 
Bay and Eastern Hallway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of, Canada at Its 
next session for an Act extending the 
time wherein the company may construct 
the line of railway authorized toy the 
Statutes of Canada for 1910, chapter 113, 
section 7, shortly described as follows:

From near Lake Abltlbl, easterly and 
southeasterly, passing south, of Lake St 
John, to the mouth %t the Saguenay 
River.

will be sold eub-
* .

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—At the C. P. R. 

:ive stock market today, owing to the 
■avorable weather prevailing for butchers 
to keep stock, and the fact that offer- 
'ngs were scarce, a'fair trade was done 
at steady prices. Full loads of the best 
•nixed, with helfera, brought $6.60, and 
common stock brought $5.50, while but 
chers’ cows sold at from $6 to $6. and 
bulls at from $5 to $7 per cwt. The de
mand for canning stock was fair, and 
rales of cows were made at $8.75 to $4.26 
per cwt.

Sheep and lambs were unchanged, sales 
of the former being made at $4.35 to $6, 
and lambs at $7 26 to $8 per cwt. Calves 
In good demand at from $5 to $15 each.

A firm feeling prevailed in the market 
for hogs under a good demand from 
oackers, and sales of selected lots were 
made at $8.25 to $8.50 per cwt., weighed 
off oars.

Rev. J. McMillan -Brings Mat
ter Before Presbyterian Board 

and Action Will Follow.

Medical
SALE OF TOO “AR8YLE” DEAN, Specialist, 

urlnatf. blood and ner 
College street.

DR.Pursuant to a commission of sale Issued 
out of the Exchequer Court of Canada. 
Toronto Admiralty District, the tug 
“Argyle" will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the office of the marshal of the 
court No. 69 Victoria street, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 16th January, 1916, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon.

The “Argyle" le a steam tug, length 68 
feet, breadth 16 feet 3, depth 7 feet 
registered tonnage 28.11, engine 30 h.p. 
Purchaser may have marshal's bill of sale. 
One-fourth part of purchase money at 
time of sale and balance within fourteen 
days.

444
GERARD RUEL, 

Toronto, Dec. 23rd, 1914.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured. < 
free. 81 Queen street east

Rev- J. McMillan, superintendent 
of the Presbyterian Church strangers' 
department, states that two Scotch 
members of the first contingent 
back In Toronto stranded.

One was sent back from Salisbury 
Plain. He arrived here penniless and 
only partially clothed. The other was 
sent back from Bermuda, where -he 
claims he was given the alternative 
of living on 50 cents a. day, instead of 
the Canadian allowance, $1.10, or -be
ing sent back.

The question of action -by the gov
ernment with respect to the support 
or employment of men who are taken 
In the contingents and subsequently 
struck off Is to be taken up officially 
by the Presbyterian and other church 
social service boards.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PREMISES.

Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale 
contained In A certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion on Wednesday, the 27th day of 
January, A.D. 1915, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Com
pany, 128 King street east, Toronto; Auc
tioneers, the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, County 
of York, and being composed of the 
northerly four feet Six and one-half inches 
(4 ft. 6(4 in.) from front to rear of >ot 
number twenty-two (22) and the souther
ly twenty feet (20 ft.) from .front to rear 
o* lot number twenty-three (23): in block 
three (3), on the cast side of Pacific ave
nue, according to registered plan 658, mJ 
all rights of way In connection there
with. and being commonly known as 
house number 127 Pacific avenue, To
ronto. _

.Terras of sale; Ten per cent (10 p,c.)
,, , of the purchase money to be paid at theSupt. Bishop reported that the plans time of sale, and the balance payable ac

tor the new high school of commerce cording to favorable terms and conditions, 
were well advanced and good pro- to be made known at the time of jaw. 
gress with Its erection might be look- The property will be sold subject to a 
ed for this season. first mortgage and to g reserve bid.

Principal Eldon reported the day ¥,or turîhîr,J”J'™i^arMÎr.dr.otbl.r c°n" 
classes at the temnorarv huilai—™ dltlons of sale apply Messrs. Barton, 
Classes at tne temporary building Henderson & Kerf, Standard Bank Bldg.,
•on Clinton street ag crowded, and a Toronto, Solicitors for the Mortgagee, 
steady Increase in the attendance at Dated at Toronto this 13th du Af 
nlgYt classes. January, A.D. 1915. f 481

Chief Solicitor.
44444

HerbalistsSouthern Central Pacific 
Railway Company

are
BLACK'S asthma, hay fever, tore 

sent any address. 525
-

euro _ . 
west, Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given that the South- 
Central Pacific Railway Company will piles—Cure tor Pilesf Yes. 8 

Cream Ointment makes a quid 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 84,!
west -, -tvM

ern sawi
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an act extending the time 
wherein the Company may commence and 
complete the Unes of railway authorized 
by section 7 of chapter 191 of the Statut es 
of 1903, from Vancouver to Hudson Bay, 
and by section 1 of chapter 141 of the 
Statutes of 1911, from Blind- Man River 
to Dean Channel or Gardner’s Channel, 
and from Elk River to the International 
Boundary, near Milk River, as extended 
by section 2 of chapter 198 of the Statutes 
of 1918.

MACDONNELL & HONEYWELL,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Ottawa, December 28rd, 1914.

R. S. STONEHOUSE,
< ' Marshal Admiralty Court.

McMASTBR, MONTGOMERY, FLEURY 
AND CO., Canada Life Bldg.,

Solicitors for Plaintiff. Boat Lunches64
:• -.'i

PHONE 3087—IDEAL. Prompt t 
assured everybody. ' . - ^

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
ONTARIO.WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

APPLIED FOR BY WIFE Bicycle RepairingIN THE MATTER of the Dominion 
Winding-up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada and 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 
THE FASHION SHOP, LIMITED. 
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 

winding-up order of the above-named 
Company, dated thé 8th day of January. 
1916. the Mseter-ln-Ordlnary has appoint
ed Tuesday, the «TKh day of January, 
1916, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock In the 
afternoon, at hie Chambers at Osgoods 
Hall, in the City of Toronto, at which 
time 
nent

ALL WORK GUARANTEfcD. 
Ingle, 421 Spadlna avenue.Mrs. Rudolph Bernick Goes to 

Law for Release of Husband, 
War Prisoner.

STEADY INCREASE IN
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASS Art44

J W. L. FORSTER, Portrait j 
Rooms, 24 Weat King street.

-/
Chairman Hodgson Re-Elected in 

Board of Education as 
Unanimous Choice.

Chairman Hodgson of the board of 
education had another honor thrust 
upon Tim yesterday afternoon. Hte 
was induced to accept re-election as 
chairman.of tl(e committee of com- 

atiR finance.

The wife of Rudolf Bumek made 
appUcation yesterday for a writ of 
habeas corpus, stating that her hus
band; who was recently interned in 
Stanley Barracks charged with spying 
on the filtration plant, Is a British 
subject.

The motion, which was made before 
Mr. Justice Sutherland at Osgoode 
Hall, is held over pending fuller evi
dence of naturalization.

Coal and Wood
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., T<

Telephone Main *103WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.
Dr. L. E. Brown-Landone will ad

dress the Women's Canadian Club 
Saturday at 8 In the Y.W.C.A. Hall, 
McGill street.. The subject Is “France 
Today.” __ _

;-Sand place he will appoint a perma- 
t liquidator for the above named Com

pany; and let all parties then attend.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Jan ■ 

uary, 1915. "

Shoe Repairing
-♦

SAGER, RRST-CL*»8 W?.;K 
you wait. Opposite Shea «. 
street,®

GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-in-Ordlnary.merce 1
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"£ Drop of Quarto to Hall Dol- 
I lar Registered ih Them 

on Market.

to-m
S 5LtirS
rur^r.
payment of interest 
and the repayment 
of principal.

:::: n
Cobalts—

Consolidated' ..*!!! $$*

to |l II 
■ •• .Sv'.A-

...................

/■'

Reiii

■m *
......

• m n.
ré ". 'F^rtoitd .'.V.V. M% "... .............................e-T»
Reserve .................. • 80

1e; Is*
(y'Vi

: jiSI
B.00

Hs.r :70

Bill Sr
*> ÎÎ '•?"?« i? * n:r:

STRAWBERRIES ARRIVE

California Celery Firmer in 
Price—^Advance Reported 

in Oranges..

.......... Hay. ... 
ptMfoi

a
Straw, oat, 

per ton

....M

ï* as: i..... 4»hm *
..... 1% died,

........
T< 1» 00 IS «

Vî&tato«rper bushel.• ■ 40 to ®°
Potatoes, per bag..;... 0 65 0 75

Egg». new, per dozen.. $0 45 to |0 65Per Cent.

4. sg
&Sy Dar. Savage" ." ” ! »

Nipieslnj: ... *•....................... 6,36
Peterson Lake ........... ..
Right-Of-Way 
Seneca ■ Superior 
Silver Leaf 
Stiver Queen 
Ttmlskaming
Trethewey............
Wettlaufer ...
York. Ont. ...

Porcupines—
Apex .... ,
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...A 
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef. i.
Homeetake .

I®? Holllnrcr ... 
r0° Jupiter ....

McIntyre ....
■ Lake .

Prices. ' «gafnlAfl 

It Hint* Street *

Peri
vr iMM , 99. 6.:e—26%, 26%. 

erred—61*4. 
mon—73.

|pLLEGE—Yone»
loronto. Superior 

résulta; -■
I .free.

26%.26%Mackay, pi
& cc

3SS ÏSS'ÏÏÏÏÏÏSÆ»; ». 
âMSïr"-
Dairy common—1Q0.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

/ 3 ——si
TATIS» I IWS
.mm ANNUAL

..£00 "m Porto Rico pineapples were from 2$c to 
1% 66c per case easier In price on the whole- 

12 tt sales yesterday, selling at 13 to 13.25. per 
14% case.

Celery—that is, the California variety— lb« ™ n^L£,tfcvSl£Sî&r£? and FowÆU' ib.V. 

are now selling at from |2 25 to $8 per jessed, lb.

^Vhlto & Co. had a large shipment of 0^^*'^ch ‘i‘.'. - - 
Porto Rico pines, selling at 33 to 13.35 11 F^,rm produce, Wholesale.
per case; a car of California celery, with No 1 car lota............$17 00 to
some cauliflowers In It, ee|Mng at |4.60 to • N 2’ car lota,... . 13 50
$4.75 per case, and 13.76 per case, reepec- g^'w car jots................10 00
lively; a car of Royal Crest Navels sel - Potatoea g^r lots, On-
Ing at $2.75 to $3 per box; a car of lull- ............« 55

3*4 bee and goldeye fish, selling at 6c and 7c Potatoe. ^ lots. Dela-
per lb., and 6c to 6%c per lb., and a car wftrefl ...................................6 65
of smelts, selling at 9c to ISo per lb., Butwr> creamery, lb. eq.. 0 II 
also a tank of Florida strawberries, sell- Butter creamery, solid#. . 0 29 
Ing at 46c per box. «utter separator, dairy, i 0 28

H. Peters had three tanks of Florida Cheese, new, large.0 16
strawberries, selling at 4pc to 50c per cheese, twins ..............
box; a car of California celery selling at Egge- new„iatd ..........
$4.50 per case, and a shipment of good EggB cold-storage ..
spinach, selling at $3 to $3.85 per bbl. ■ y0, do. selects.............. f. 0 38

Belknap & Son have some' especially Honey, new. lb............ ...............0 12
choice Spy apples, selling at $3.60 to $4, Honey combs, dozen........... 2 50 3 00
per bbl. 0 Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Dawsoh-EUiott also have choice Spy I Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 00 
apples from F. Dawson of Brampton. Betfi hindquarters, cwt..18,60 14 60 
selling at $3.50 to $4 per bbl : also a car Beef, choice sides, cwt. ...12 50 13 50
of onions, selling at $1.25 to $1.86, per Beef, medium, cwt.............. 10 00 13 00

■Pipe MMIMPHnHsIXommon, cwt:
Wholesale Frulta. rLlght mutton, cwt.

Apples—Canadian : Spy, $1.26 per box. Heavy mutton, cwt..............
$3.50 to $4 bbl.; Russet. $3 bbl.; Tolman Lambs, spring, dressed, lb.
Sweet. 75c box. $2.75 bbl.; Baldwin. 90c Veal. No. 1..................
box, $2.50 to $2.75 bbl.; Ben Davis. 76o Veal. common ..........
box, $2.25 bbl.; Snows, $2 to $3.50 per Dressed hogs, cwt..

Hogs, over 160 lbs..

2% 0 30 0 356d7 ! Bulk going *t, lb... 0 32
MINIh

SOON

lrom a meeting for the first time 
sight years was the unique ex
it President D. Coulson of the 
Toronto yesterday, when thru 
was compelled for the first time 
Mod mentioned to remain at 
Ing the annual gathering of the 
ire. Vice-President W. G. 
n presided. Feeling reference 
to the death of Nicholas Bawlf 

krd of direcjore. It was .decil- 
elect a successor, the décision 

len arrived at to reduce the 
f directors from eleven to ten. 
rose was read from the absent 
dealing with Canadian economic 
I. In which Mr. Coulson express- 

in the future of the Do-
, Thomas F. How, whose annual «•

>refits were shown for the year of rt presented to the shareholders

and rest The distribution to . =
bolder» was $609,000, or 12 per cent.
■ appropriations included $600 to the 
j tic Fund, $f»00 each to the Red- 
and Toronto General Hospital and 

0 to the pension fund, 
t and undivided profits of the wink 
aggregate $6.103.000, being 125 per 
of the paid up capital and 12.67 pet 
of the total liabilities owing tc the 
j, a strong protection for i.o'h

1̂iwrtotoid$4d4em1os07an increase of 

ms Cash, bank balances and other 
assets amount to $16,486,644, equül 
ir 20 per cent, of the total amount 

the public. Total assets are -$61,- 
lncrease of $1,004,199 for the

13 Poultry—•4'm . 16 Chi spring, dress-
.$0 18 to $0 20 
. 0 16

rate 47

.
e. TA0 20 ■ rfïl

Erickson Perkins & -.Company, 14 King 
MEiTWüf 
on the New

.. 0 16 0 17
. 0,23 0 2»

Cov.report the following changes 
r York Stock Exchange; 

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 94*' 94% 94% 94% 700
AU. Cst. L.. 100 100% 99% 100
Brk& R.' Tni. 86% 86% 86% 85%

Can. Pac. .. 167 169% 157 158%
48 ' 42% 48%

8 0 200 1531 '■Z .6.35
45

16%600
e very latest '
4; private and 
tgh School of 
I, Principal, 576

22.7523.00 ftee i68%■
9%10% :.

028%23%6,300
500Ches. & O.. '48 '

Chi., Mil.**
St. Paul . 88% 88% 87 87% 700

Col. * Sth.. 24% 26 24 25
Erie ................ 22 22% 21 32 1,100

do. 1st pfd. 86 35 34 34% «10
Gt.. N. pfd.. 114% 114% 114 114 • - 300
Inter-Met. . 11% 11% 11 11 400

do. pfd. .. 60 .*. « ... ...
Lehigh V.... 184% 134% 134% 1*4%
L. &. Nash.. 116.%............... .. ... 100
Minn., St. P. a ■

& 8. S. M. 112 118% 112 1U% 
lie., K. & T.. 10 10 9 9%
N.Y. Cent. . 88% 88% 88 88%
N.Y., Ont. &

West. .... 22%................................. . 100
North. P.... 102% 102% 101% 101% 1.400

104% 106 104% 105% B00
147% 147% ye% 147 10,700

m *!» 

84% 3.100
16% 800

Paul
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet ......
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston East D.
Rea Mines .....
Teck - Hughes . 
West Dome .........

so84ed7 %len ce 1:i
OF DANCING, 

lasonlc Temple, 
ce school, fact 11- 
lard and modern 
our lessons, shegsr °*s3

o300 22% B
01$

.. 0 16% 

.. 0 60
.29

2700 .. 0 30MNIATWE BOOM ON 
STANDARD EJWO

OH•Vf.00
«%■smwmus ~-rr«â

ncino, I4g Bay.
' $S; three

1
-sous.

STANDARD SALES.

Aoex 600 at 1%; Big Dome. 10 at 6.30. 
26 at 6'26V Dome Lake. 300 at 80; Foley-O’Brian.2400 at J5; <*&*«**«%®. 

at 4' Hollinger, 10 at 22,50, 100 at 22.86, 
Jupiter, 1000 at 9%. 800 1°
10W at 20 1000 at 21. 600 at 22. 600 at 23%, 
8000 at 23%; NWeslng lOO at 5 6; 
z-*-——400 Ait 74, 500 l-t to,

sstgr
raa «.t 4 57 ü 00 a,t 4,60; Vlpond, 1600 *>t 
28%. Total sales, 22.646. Bar silver, 49%.

NEW YORK CURE.

8. G. Jickes * Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York curb : 
q - .j*. Bid. Asked.

.... 43

ed7 500 ■

NtCO.

V

6.0.1:ers for
tot W.

9 008 00bag.Penn. ......
Reading ....
Rock Island.

do. pfd. ... 1%.■ — -I 
Sth. Pac. ... 86% ~
Slh. Ry. ... 16%

do. pfd. .. 68 ...............................
Third Ave... 40% 41% 40% 41
Twin City 9gu 95uniDtTDiccc C1CT • Sfft; ‘ii$€

WHEAT RISK FAST SiEtse-ss-y» isawss -- »«•* Mhj»am *mvc RmniNf s,hls,.'7S. s£^s‘5.rssss «g g* g* «g• m mïïn NDHIIb SrbsmbMSS Em •« :1

ous workings are going thru -wonderfully Am Hlde & 
rich rock. The atock Is scarce, and at Dfd. .. 22 24% 22 24
the close holders were asking $23 for It. *m ’ tC6 gec 22%

McIntyre was another strong fMLtUto. A^> loco. .' 28%'28% 28 18/
openly at 20 ^ Wiling up to 38%. It Am Smelt.., 60% 60% 00 * 60%
?ou«V°See Anaoonda T' “âl ^ «5 ^

added to the directorate of the company. • XTTÎ0V.......... ”
The present output Is estimated at $25.- £«“*• 1*Ç

I CaMdian Praas Despatch. 00Another<>6tock In which considerable ^jnp^° l6
CHICAGO. Jan. 1$.—Unlimited ana interest centred was Vlpond, which closed g • ™ " • ‘ ,j|i/

•t times excited buying was t he rule at 28% bid, highest point reached q!°n q ct' 27% ii% '
waTand ^UWs^rating’ tor supplies. S‘in^ Cotof^Crow ^Re^rve furnWmd ^^pér”1' *9* *1^

XT:»,™**ïmÆ“'avv^xiÆî'rsïï sr®.
T.et lower, oats unchanged to l-4o off. Tork- Peterson Lake was back to 26%. P1‘4*- Coal . 17% IS 17
and provisions down 7%c to 26c. Timtekamlng was rather quiet but strong, do. pfd. .. 84% 84% *4% »*%

It was said at the end of business selling to 12% and closing at that figure [L ** fîg %%
this afternoon that nearly all of the bid. _______ sctop|*r;. g* £% 24%
atock of wheat In Chicago had been ,ONDON cLollNG PRICES. R 5 * S.... .20% 20% 20% 20,%

m disposed ‘of, and that foreign buyers, LONDON CLoeiNG prive». s.6., S. i t. 17 ... ... -■/ r■
I were now working moat energetically* LONDON, Jan. I3.^-Consols for money. Tenn Cop... 33% 32% 10% 30% 2,000

on the spring wheat at Buffalo and 68H; Amalgamated Copper. 5$%: Atchi- Tejas OU .. 18* ■■■ ^
Duluth. soif, 96%; Baltimore and Ohio, 70%; Can,. L.8 Rubber. 67 87% 66% 67% -.400

At the crest of the advance today adian Baclfic, 162%;, Chesapealto and tj g Stiri . 41% 'ei% ii% *1% - 8,400

&s%às.‘ te ssÂ&'s»; $“0-: i;| S

ln» the flurry Monday about the sup- Missouri, Kansas and Texas, Jh New W. U. Tel... MS SÎ» MS MS
posed Impending overturn of Turkish York Central. 92; Norfolk and Western, West. Mfg... 78% 73% 73% 3%
control of the Dardanelles. 104; Ontario and Western, Î2%: P^neyl- Wool cm. .. 91 ... ••••••

effect"^‘the Southern'mtiway!"^; Total
rjnbur. ^"stoJtyîûrisSuenc! Pacl,lc' 128*: Untted StatM

was the fact that corn ln Liverpool was Bar Stiver—22 16-16d per ounce, 
selling kt ne*iriy $1 a bushel. I Money—1 per cent. ’ ■

Oats were held down by heavy sell- ' The rate of discount in the open mar- Minneapolis ;.... 802 
lag on the part of one of the largest ket for short bills is 2% to 2% per cent. Duluth 
houses herefln the other hand there The ra-te of discount In the open mar- Winnipeg ..SÏÏTS active wort inquiry ^et for three months' bills is 2% per cent.

..10 00 12 00Great Buoyancy Shown by Hol
linger, McIntyre and Some 

Other Issues.

9 007 00- 1% ... 0 16. 0 13%
...1* 60 
...10 00 
,..10 26 ,

.............. 9 00 9 75
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry,

8t.A16 on 
12 00 
11 00

86% 84% 
16% 16%

—
Taxidermist,

edT .. jsiKi300I, an
230 bbl.» ;er and Greatest 

m street west. 
>, ed7

300 Bananas—$1.50 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7.50 per bbl., $2.2o 

to $2.50 per box. gives the following quotations :
Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box: Drome- Live-Weight Prices— 

dary, 8%c; Hallow!. 7%c per lb., per 80 Spring chickens. lb....$0 12 to $0 IS
to 85-lb. box; half-boxes, tc per lb. Hens, per lb......................  0 10 0 13

Dates and figs (sthffed)—$2,26 to $4.25 Ducks, per lb............................ 0 12
per box. Geeee. per lb. .

Figs—Four-crown layers, 13c per lb.; Turkeys, per lb 
five-crown layers. 13c per lb.; six-crown Hides and Skins,
layers, 14c per lbi; seven-crown layers, prices revised dally by B. T. Carter *
16c per lb. ; seven crown umbrella, box. Co.. 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
16c per lb.: pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- -, u . 
ox, 18c box; natural, 11c. 12c and 13c per eklns. Raw Furs, Tallow, ete. : general meeting of the us
gu ^ jura c y will be h<Grapes—English hothouse, 86c lb.; Em- Lambskins and pelts............ $0 90 to $1 25 Offh^*Toronto, on
peror. $8.7$ box; Malaga, $5.60 to $3.60 city hides, flat ...................... 0 18 ••••
per keg. Country hides, cured..... 0 11% 0 18% Thurldgy January ,

Grapefruit—$2.26 to $3 per ease. Country hides, part cured. 0 16 0 II , • Jt J
Limes—$1.25 per hundred. Calfskins, lb.................................. » 10
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $3.26 per Klp 8kins. lb................................ 0 IT

box; California $128 per box. • Horsehair, per lb.
Oranges—Florida, $1.76 to $2.25 per Horeekldes, No. 1.

California Navels, $2.36 to $3 per wool, unwashed, coarse
I Tallow, No. 1. per lb...
Wool, washed, fine..,..'
Wool, washed, coarse ..
Wool, unwashed, fine., 5

98% 98%
11S%
11% 18% 2,200

‘ S3 3,600

118% 0,000

0 141 «et of teeth 
It us when you 
s in bridge and 
ample Building.

:tl^T^,W m Chicago Pit Again Exper- 
ed7 . lances Boom on Reported

I Shortage of Supplies.

0 10 0 12
0 16:

-
‘'70S Atlanta ..... .

TOO Canada Copper
200 Caribou...............
500 crown Reserve 

1,900 Dome Milles 
2,100 Granby .......................................... •••

MMt. ;v:::i:«% 4.M
SroTT ..................................... «% 75

McKinley...................................... 33
Nlplsslng ...  ..............6'78
New York Bar Stiver ..... 40% • •- ,
American Marconi ............2.17% 2.63%
Canadian Marconi 
Belmont ... ...
Braden ...............
B. A. Tobacco .
Goldfields Cons.
Jim Butler ... ...

300 Jumbo Extenrien .
£00 Mays OU ...................

■ 300 North Star ....Standard 'Ç: -ah.. bfB.tr.. 1 
Stewart Itinlng •••f 
Tonopah Extension ,..;,
Topopah Merger ......
Tpnopoh Mining .......TJ&ted Cigar Stores ....
do. ' 'of Canada ..

West" End Cons. ..
Anglo-American Oil ..........14-60
Standard Oil of N. J. . . .391.00 

.*,....3.87%

............6.87%

s44 m87% 100
% I». 11$ .

e—over Sellers- 62. 66;
75««%

6.00 6,26 
60.4)0 
22.2635

117% TOOns, window lot-
mond E. o'c100ed

200 57 the
Dae$ 0 45

I 60 4 60 
0 17% .... 
0 05% 0 07 
0 28

m 100 0 40ETTER8.
Church St directors, and the 

business.
At the close of' SOD case;ox 4. Rennie, 3» 

•next to Shea’s.,
175100 case; Mexican. $2 per case.

Pears—Bartletts and Cornice. $4 per 
box. and $2.25 per half-box.

Persimmons—$2 to $2.50 per box. 
Ptnttppfefl ■ $S -to $3,26 per c&8Qit Asorcs, 

$8 to $4 per case.
Pomegranates—Cal., $1.75 per case 
Prunes—10-lb. boxes, $L$6; 25-lb.

bnJtrowberrl^-Soc to 45o per box 

Tangerines—Florida. $1.60 1

- Almonfls—l$0 per lb.
Brasil—Uc to 12c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$4.26 per sack.

: ml::: ::
. 20%...............

...4.25 4.80
...6.60 6.82%
.18.60 19.00

175 111%
. 66 67
. 187% 198%

fi0 26100
18 J.700
84% * 200 
36% 1.800

d SIGNS—J. E. 
Church street.

40 20
the annual meetinged7 ssass-”ThTORONTO^, BOARD OF TRADE.

» C.W.. «*-= !,..

Ontario oats—Outside, 6Z0 to 68c; To
ronto, 53c to 64c. »,»,*_

Ontario wheat—No. 2, car lots. $1.24 to 
$1.25, outside, according to freights.

American coni—No. 8 yellow, afi mil 
shipments, Toronto Weights, 77%c.

Peas—No. 2. $1.76 to $L80, car lots, out- Notloe hereby given tha 
side, nominal teenth Annual Meeting of the.

Barley—Good* Æti^g barley, outside. H^Ofnce'rf the Oomtuiny,

16c to 68c. . . ■ . Building, 69 Tonga streeL m
Rolled oats-Car lots, per hag of 90 Toronto, on

lbs., $8 to $8 20; ln smaller lots. $8.26 to 1Q1K$3.36, * Windsor to Montreal. MONDAY, 1st FEBRUARY, 1915,
Buckwheat—7$c to 780, car lots, out-1 $ O.clock p.m„ to receive the report

•|de. ,,, the directors for the past year, to J
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton: Bran. $« Sectors tor the ensuing year, and

to 126; shorts, $27 to $28; middlings, $12, «eh other business ae may
to $34; good feed flour, $38 to $43. properly brought before the meeting.

Manitoba flour—First patents. $7.10 In ______
lute bags; second patents, $6.80 In Jute A. H. 8BILWTN MAJRJÇB,
tags; strong bakers’, $6.10; ln cotton Secretary.
bags, Mo more^ .................. , „» Torontd, 4th January. 1918.

Ontario floui^Wlnter. 90 per cent pat- t---------------——
ents. $6.06 to $6.10. seaboard, In bulk; $6 
to $5.06. Toronto freights.

Cornmeal—Yellow, W-B). sacks, $2.60.

"onions—Spanish, $4.8$ per crate; Cana- MINNEAPOLIS QWAtN MARKET, 
dtan $1;M to $1^60 per bag; shallots, 60c MmNHAPOUS, Jan. 13.—Wheat—No.

n.6“aperPd^“BÎ WÂo îVTO*^  ̂ ANNUAL_MEET.NO,

Mushrooms-eic to 76o per lb.; $2.T5 g yellow, 94c to $$c. The annual
per basket. - . Oats—No.' 3 white, 60c to 60%c. this corporation will be held at Uie nm«

peppers—Green, sweet, T6c per basket, jqour anj[ bran—Unchanged. office of th* corporation, Toronto street,
50c per dosen. ' ----------- Toronto, on _.Hhth Dlv of

Parsley—76c per dozen. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Thursday, the TVranty-E Qhth o$Y OT
Parsnips—6Dc per bs«. . —- January, 1915, at 12 o Clock Noon.

____! Potatoes—New Brunswick, 78c per bag; <—HICAGO Jan. IS—Cattle—RscelpU, for the reception of fn
open. High. Low Close. Cloee. ^r hamper. H.'s5^tot7.Mi*°cow» ani **

St fcS 1:8 1:8 $:8 8:8 . »»<■., TTBr»» *»•»»;■,

SSW*AV- RM"

ondr
R. ACRES. . 

ronto, January Uth, 1916.

In the2010
ü -1^

. 166% 198%
.86*%' 278

TED—1 am ro- 
s carpenter, anEB 
carpenter wore* 
me months haflb 
I want custom-^,,-— 

;e etrictly first- 
edly reasonable H 
ital today, «nd I*| 

at once. A. S 
aide Street. edi7 |è

per- box;

«ssül
—L Annual Meeting.

<vfl VS3230..7.60 '>.76 • 
9.60 1 9.63%

S00 225160
......... Chestnuts—Italian, lie per lb. 

Filberts—New, 11c to l$%c per lb. 
Peanuts—9c to 18c per lb.
Pecans—17c per lb.
Walnuts—17c to 18c per lb.
Markets—14c to 16c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—French, *1.76 per dosen. 
Beans—$6 per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag, $4.60 per bbt, 86c 

per dosen bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian. 36c per 11- 

quart basket: American, 27c per hex.
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dosen, $1 to 

$146 per bbl.
Carrots—60c per bag; new, $1 per 

hamper; Me to 40c per dosen bundhee. 
Celery—California, $4.60 to $4.76 per

“cauliflower—New, $8.76 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 to $2.80 per

d<Bggplant—Imported, $2.26 to $2.40 per

d°Bndive—60c per dosen; French, 4Bo per

6664. -2,300 16.26 
, 400.00 

8.62% 
7.12%

100
COO

Sterling Gum .... 
Rtker - Hegeman

1,200

f
IvO

:is and hatching "
ts form paying 1»! 
e forwarded on 

Langley 
edT

CH I CAPO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (j. G. Beaty), 
14 West King streeL Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

NORTHWEST OARS. .rovan, -
Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

of ‘178 270aEtc. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

138% 
124%

31 3917
..91 181 260

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Wheat- 

May 
July ..

Corn—
May .... 76% 76% ' 74%
July .... 76% 76% 76%

Oats—
May .... 66% 66% 64%

"" '

S—100, 70c; 1000. 
loseberrles, ;5c; 
b, 10c;

pans 
tiogue forwarded 
Provan, Langley 

ed7

138% 140% 
124% 125%

119% 141 
.. 126 126

-- 13
nnlal

etc. DULUTH SUPERIOR. DECREASE.WANT CIVIC CATTLE MARKET. "1Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

.. 981,000 . 969,000 610,000
879,000 386,000

727,000 
619,000

' 76ft 76

ft ts*

Duluth Superior Traction Company Wheat- 
earnings for the first week of January Receipts ...
$28,402, a decrease of *574, compared with Shipments ... 921,000 
the corresponding period a year ago. Corn— , —

I Receipts .....2.261,000 1.714,000 
HON. J. J. FOY REMAINS ON BOARD, j Shipments ...1,278,000 1,269,000

Oats—
Receipts ......... 1,090,000
Shipments ... 979.000 1,133,000

Canadien Press Despatch.
1 LONDON. Ont'.. Jan. 18—The London 

—f Industrial Bureau is having petitions 
clreelated among the businessmen of the 

s dtlr with a view to having a cattid mar
ket similar to the one ln Toronto estab
lished here. The petitions are .being 
ltrlely signed.

July .... 68%
. .-i

Jan. ...18.82 18.82 18.16 18.20 11.46 
00 19.00 18.76 18.80 18.96

;

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

CLUB—Play
ia^e, domlni Laril1*'

Jan. ...10.16 10.67 10.52 10.62 10.66 
Hur ...10.96 10.95 10.80 10.80 10.82 

Mbs—

648,000 767,000
926,000At the annual meeting of the National 

Life Assurance Company yesterday A. J, 
Ralston, vice-president and-general man
ager was elected first vice-president in 
place of Hon. J. J. Foy, who retains hie 
place on the board. There were no other

lb. |

■FT vE!i 1 mBAR SILVER IN LONDON.

In London yesterday bar stiver closed 
l-16d higher at 22 16-16d per ounce.. The 
New York price was 49 %c.

REGINA SELLS BONDS.

RDGINA, Jan. 11—The City of Begins 
has* accepted the Bank of Montreal e 
offer to negotiate treasury bonds to the 
extent of $1.T50,000, at a very favorable 
price. The offer of the bank was made 
to the city council on the first day of the 
year, but could not be accepted until the 

council had organised.

BIG RAIL ORDER-

Reading has ordered 1000 tons of steel 
rails. Some of the independent steel 
mills are now operating 60 per cent, of 
«parity. United States Steel about 40

m WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

IromiPEG. Jan. 13—New Mgh re- „ 
eeflle tor wheat were created this changea
ffïTÆSï teti&Vït! I
Shd July $1.40%. The cause of the I oiazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange and 
advance was the strong «tport enquiry. Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
overnight offers being all accepted follows: - 
this morning. The number of cars in
spected yesterday was 136 as against 
310 last, year.

\Jan. 1.90 9.90 1.83 8.S3 9.$0
May ...10.16 10.16 10.16 10.16 10.22

-
a Hats Cle*
35 Richmond St.

■Pi'
: T

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange

Hotel,
; central; Sellers. Counter.

1 pc.
par % to %

Buyers.
N.Y. fds......... 19-32 prem. % prem.
Mont. fds.... par
Ste. dem......... 486%
Cable trn.... 487%

—Ratos in New York—
SBrannkK'ofd&Jnd'rato.' 6 placent.453 "

« Jan. ,.... 7.92E:
July .

1L^rency 489487[S
■ .490487%

j every nature aa
Bend for free i 
omraerol&l Col- . 
a St., Toronto,

C=xs

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
BAST BUFFALO. Jan. 13.—Cattle— 
soelpts, 460; steady; prices unchanged. 
Veals—Receipts, 100; active; $4 to $11. 
Hogs—Receipts, 9000; slow; heavy. **.90 

ts $7; mixed, *6.90 to $7.10; yorkers, $7.10 
to I7.M: pigs. *7.26; roughs, $«.16 to $6.26; 
«type, $s 

sheep ;

M 8.68new *-A

SMALL WHEAT RESERVES.
A Chicago house ln an analysis of the

ostiv*. lambs slow; lambe, $6 to $8.80. WM0O j^*the' unitod States and Canada, t

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Jan. 18—Wheat — No. 1 
hard. *1.87%; No. 1 northern. $1.36% ; No. 

$ doT $1.83% to $1.84%; May, $$.89%■

tcies
—.ce, reasonable l

Uand e3§*tictlve : 

Toronto. Phones 
5472. «5

T
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mx.cuu.1 DON'T 
USE ’EM l DEY'RE 
TOO R.OUQH ON r' 
I^ DE NOIVES! J

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s *

m
fistulapiles,

ous diseases. t to QETALONÇ qREAX IRYlN
T pick a pocket; vw> me
HONES ON If BUNK,OR 
A SNOOT FULL O' BOOXE 

X NOW, WOULON* I

X

lAtf IN MX UNE.l 
I QWTA HAVE STlDY 
V NONES, SEE? J-

ed
WHA'D’XAMEAN, 

^ VV DONT WANT ^ THlSQQAR?irs 

th* Best made» 
COBr ME* 1.00 

A PIECE XHOUE-

RWLX, FAVrtHWN. 

ASSUAW XOU ITS 
-> A FACT! j—

po YOU KNOVi, FAV^THAW, i 
THAT IN SPÎTE OF THE 
FACT THAT MR DUQAN- 
THE DIP 15 AN EX-CONVICT 
HE HAS REMAIN KABEX
EE VX BAD habits The 

. NEITHAIN 9M0KES nor 
*------------ ----------------------------------------------- -

i ■
It, private die- _ _Consultation • - ■ Aedlast

AVI.SHUSHJA 
JAtU- B1R-D THAT 
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SS. 525 Queen
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News of Today's Selling
- a«As:

—.Ü
_

«t
...e.w .es, Crossbar and » 

•lored stripe efflt derbys In various colors. 
l Friday bargain, 2 for ...

;^r*ar»tv — .*
..............A .. .................... ..

or.

SHs.« : « s inif > »•
_______ :

■

■■LiSte*
aSSSSE^ .stea-sws
v.nTn.Bo^?S^!ZjoT 
*1.»; $1.00 Nainsook Draw
ers for 66c; $3.36 Combina
tions for $1.63; U OO-Regoo"
Belt Corsets for $2.39.

■ ••/*'■■
@§iat $16.00. &;/ .*

Of stlkfl
m

y Department of Our Men’s Store 
of These Items:You Will Find Great < Tmg’Men.,

ft brayn, English oxft

□ all huge and room

■k Shirts, In sine* 1*% to 18, to blueA E«i andTomorrow. U
MEN’S $10.00, $10.50 AND $12.00 OVK'a?lve..ap.ler... tie

$1.00. Fridsty. Begutariy2% to 9 ______ TO CLEAR FRIDAY $7.35.
,50 in the lot, a clearing of a manufacturer's Wana.^ lÜ'ti’le-Sted

“d ,ancy dias"» M

f«vy WU mohair; doufte-atitched raised seams; s,zes 34 to 44........................................... ’ M

d"r “Ü

number of plain patterns; sizes 32 to 42 waist. To clear........................ *

men’s coats with fur
f Men’* Winter Wetf Coats, fine black shell, Japanese otter collar and brdwn plush linings^ Regutoriy $12^95.^

cloth shell, Oriental otter and Persian Lamb chi- 
.......... J: J*..................... ...  10.95

It®
/ 4...• •••••«e....

Toilet Goods tor
SSSSSr-SS 3S nS3SS-'V“»l

«10 for . sstajMsi

f « mcSS'iùèiï"1.. .la. lmS
SEVE,S.L«ï,iïS£H,N‘"

600 pieces of odd Dtnner-

I Today', display of waeh-
‘^aK^umbe, of ex- 

early Tooth 
trtatlee.

Ü&if Kfe
captioned values for 
■hoppers.

Two very special clear
ances of winter coats for 
women ere scheduled at 
$11.60 and $6.75.

at .........
$2.25 Tea Beta of 21 piece»

Wheen’ewith solid
25c. Frl- Toilet........ 1« 1c/r ..

Nall Buffers, with remov- Com Whisks. Speck 
able chamois. Regularly 26c. Roeadora and Meade
Friday...........4...................................." Talcum Powder. Fi

Yale’* Bkln Crewn. Begu- tins for..............................
tarty $8.06. Friday .......... 1.80 Calvert’s Carbolic

Powder. Friday.........
(Toilet Goods Depart

1.66for
$28.76 Dinner Service, gold

band china at..................  17.85
Other Items given In detail 

herewith are for Friday’s 
setting.

1 day ...»«»•■••■•••*•*•***
»Model Millinery Sets strike 

a distinctly sensational note 
In today’s list of savings,

Women’s Dressing Combs. 
Regularly 26c. Friday .... .16

An Important Bargain 
Day in the Sale of 

Women’s Furs

SÏÏMFSOS m®Su3

* .JUTS’ -
20c Unwed and Turpentine.

Friday ........................................
29c Easton’s Syrup. Fri

day Tho

Men's Black and Brown Curty Lamb Lined Coats, black beaver
M^>. C«Znprimh "furred otter colUr, shawl style, fine black beava- doth shells. Regularly *5000.

9 only, Wen's Raccoon Fur Coab, dark heavy furred skins and specially well lined. Regularly $65.00. Friday 49.00
, - 1,000 Mf N’S CLOTH CAPS.

Winter weight tweeds, cords, plu.be. and beaver tiotim. In golf, <Mv, and ^dæ -hapea- ^earbande furUned. 76c

wide assortment of popular colors. Regularly 39c and 46c. Friday ....

r lambskin, medium curl lined. Regularly $2.60. Friday

i
50c«

Friday „
.1SHI Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, very targe pillow shape; made 

ektoa; full pleated silk ends, and 
I. Friday ......................... ............ .. . 27.50

.15Srmn the finest full-furred 
beet Hntag. Regularly $40.00.

Flije Western Sable Muffs, targe rug shape, best fur and 
best lining. Regularly $13.00. Friday ...............................................7“

day
50c CallfomU Syrup Flga. 

Friday 33
quart else. Frid

Picture Fram- Hand

Compound" Syrup" Hypo- 
phosphites ............-..t.*... .25

50c
7.85

and $1.00. Friday.............................................. .. • ;•••
Children’s Wool Toques, aviator style,
Children's Fur Caps, wedge shape, in fine quality gray

Special Purchase of Boys* Suits
. hcc ~n,,„ nun., »4 mnc-Ugn.

In the Wash Goods Sale! fz

■29mb Muffs, extra large pillow shape, full 
tiring. Regularly $16.50. Friday .11.85’J?Pieced Persian 

■birred sBk ends
80 Blaek Belgian Hare Stole» and Scarfs. Regularly $4.60, 

$4.00 and IB.60 each. Friday, one price

1.45

c
Reduced prices on all r 

dings and frames, many fin-

2.48 > to
fitted 
have ;

« mo ul-

$3.00 Silk Petticoats 
$1.95

*
and

251) tabes, antique gilts, Roman 
golds, walnuts, mahogany», 
ebony», rosewoods, quarter- 
cut oaks.

cost, 
linings, 
yokes. .Full cut

11
t

to :

Linens and Staples Rush .Early selection is best.Women's Petticoats of messaltae and taffeta sltit, black, 
na*y, Nett rose, emerald and king's Mue; many different styles 
In the lot, pleated and tailored flounce», some with underpieces, 
aises 36 to 42. Regularly $3.00 and $4.00. Friday bargain ..1-85 

Fancy Blanket Robes, $2.46—Women’s Lounging Robes of 
fancy figured blanket cloth, navy, gray and Copenhagen, sailor 
cottar, rope girdle; sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain ..... 2.48

Petticoat», 68c—Moire, satin and sateen; black, navy, cm 
braid, tango, cerise, sky and white; several different styles in 
the lot: pleated and- pto-tucked flounces; all sizes to the lot. No 

or mall order». Friday -bargain ... -................................. ..

T
Bor Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles
Friday Special, $2.75—Regu

larly $4.60 to $6.60 Bye-
fKriS’H’haTO loft rid£' with Cream. 

Eyes tested by specialists.

HEAVY ENGLISH STRIPE GINGHAMS
30-inch, navy, black and sky stripes. Less than half- 
price, Friday bargain................... .. .........................

ci.-e.ut4» at 5c Yard—White Flannelette, slightly Imperfect in finish, width 31 inches; not nmryban SO y«ri* «o 
a customer. Cannot accept ’phone or mail orders. Friday

bargain, yard ............................... ................. - ' "XI............................................
Heavy Twilled English Longcloth, 86

larly 20c yard. Friday bargain .................. . , ,
Gray or Unbleached Sheeting, 70 inches wide. Regularly

25c vard. • Frldfty bargain, yard .................. ....................",
40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, fully bleached. Regularly

20c yard. Friday bargain ..............................................;------- '''V i
Cream Linen Table Damask, assorted designs, 60 inches 

wide. Friday bargain, yard „ ^
Fine English Longcloth,. 35 inches wide. Friday, 12 yard|

White Crochet Quilts, hemmed, double beds; sise 70 x 90

Round Scalloped Damask Table Cloths, size 68 x 68 lnch-
, Friday bdrgalh ........................................

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, splen
did drying quality, 22 inches wide. Friday 

bargain, yard

or
%

Inches wide. Regu- 36-INCH PLAIN CREPES
Sky, old rose, navy and green. Regularly 29c. Friday

• -Î11/*

.16 tucé

bargain ».
.69 "

Kimono Cloths, Velours, Eiderdowns, some great val
ues ;n this lot. Friday bargain................................... 9%

36-lNCH PLAIN RATINES.
In sky, Copenhagen, pink, old rose and linen shades. 
Regularly Soc. Friday bargain............................ . . .15

SHIRTING PRINTS

Bargains in F<
For Your Home /

RLJNNERS, STAIR OILCLOTH AND 
COCOA MATS.

About two dozen Bngtiah WHton Hall Runner»;

SSSaSSîS»
value $18.66. Friday $12.86.

Two Hundred and Fifty Rover»toi» Ruga at 75c. 
in. x 51 to.; plain centre, red. Mue, green or brown, with 
end border. Friday

Six dozen Cocoa Mat Bargains, good quality, 14 in. x 24 
special 60c; 16 In. x 27 in., specie! 65c.

e

Rich Silk Waists
to plain colora and fancy stripes. Made up to the newest 

style» with low neck and long or short starves, and comprising 
aH the wanted colors. Choice of sizes from 34 to 42 inches. 
Regularly $1.95 to $2.96. Friday bargain

Some Maw York Lingerie Waist», samples And broken Unes 
in material» that comprise soft fancy crapes, ratines and figured 
and plain voB,*b. AU rises to the lot. Regularly $2.85 to 16.60.
Friday bargain ..................................  ........................................................ «jrapH

Rich Black Satin-finished Sateen Waists, open fronts and 
low neck, long rieeves, front Is finely tucked ; small sizes only.
Regularly $1JK). Friday bargain .......................................................... ..

Mixed Lingerie Waists, oddments and clearing lines, all new 
designs; all sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain .49

»
WILTON HALL

1-29

36-inch Heavy English Shifting Prints, in stripes of blue 
and black only. Regularly 25c. Friday bargain .12% 

6-inch IS^tta^isif 11 c o n ï y.
-------------------- Regularly 25c. Friday bargain... ' .15

Laces and Embroid
eries Friday

2.13
ee

1.85
.9

(Fourth Floor.)e.50

4-in. Ribbon, 9c
Lu;i
dinal, bright red. AUce. navy, old rose, 
yellow, tan, brown, mauve and black.
Friday bargain ......... ••••••• „uy,
6-Inch Satin Ribbon, 19c—Purse silk, with 
satin finish: white, pale blue pink, navy, 
tan, brown, red, Alice, Copenhagen; 
cerise, purple and black; has been selling 
for 25c per yard. Friday bargain..............le\

t 12%c stair Oilcloth, Friday 11c. Twenty odd 
aUgbtly imperfect to printing; 18 Inches wide. Frid 

• ft. x 12 ft. and 8 ft. 3 in, x 10 ft. 6 In. Import 
$6.35. Splendid seamless imported wool and fibre 
sizes. Friday, each

18-Inch Shadow Flouncing, in white only; 
pretty floral effects; less than half- 
price, Friday, per yard ...
2 to S1/,-Inch Wash Laces—An endless 
variety of new patterns, in cotton. Tor

chon, 'Cluny and Valenciennes. Friday,- 
per yard

Mid-Winter Millinery .9 JM
GOOD BARGAINS FOR TOMORROW.

200 Trimmed Nats, in plashes, felts and velvets, trimmed 
with flowers and ribbons. .Regularly $2.50 and $3.50. Friday 
bargain

z m,
1

DRAPERY REMNANTS HALF-PRICE AND 
At the end of She season we find a targe collection o 

of materials has accrued, varying In length 
and to enable us to dean up our departme 

placed on sale for Friday four special tables of remi 
piece of which to marked at one-half of the regulaj 

Nets, Madras and Scrims, in white. Ivory ana e 
tog a lot of the newest designs, varying in length 1 
to 2)4 yards. Regular prices ranging from 
yard. All marked at half price.

Chintzes, Cretonnes, Tickings and Linens,
36 In. to 50 to. Prices ranging from 32c to $2. 
marked at half-price.

60c Velours and Velvets, including rich Franc 
velvets, and single and double-faced v 
$1.00 to $2.00 per yard. Specially marked

Linings and Casement Cloths. In this tot are 
a number of sunfaat fabrics to the leading she 
browns and creams, original prices of which were 
at'h°alf<pncerd" ■** marked down for Friday-» «;

WALL PAPERS CLEARING.
2,500 rolls Paper, for parfois, halls, dining-room 

COtoTlnee’ Kef"1**-* 16c. Friday 9c,

2^0 rolls Imported Papers, In florals, stripes, 

HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS.
£££**..FlOOT., .P6heh,no . °«dar ^ ^

bargain^ and *1,50 “8am-Genic" Mops, heart shaped. M 

|l We cannot promise to fill phone or mall orders................

—îfflas %X"LsaMr‘..'n.?..!r..er.'”..“"
We cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.

v _.“The„ Matvei” Washing Machine, rocker styta mittl 
hardwood. Regtdarty $4.25. Friday bargain ..

HM Ball-bearing "Easy” Wringers for ....
Frlrtay bargain*0 Br<WW' for car»ete and ««■' ^

.75 4

Jewelry at 49c100 Youno Women’s and Misses’ Hats, in ribbon styles, with 
Silk velvet and flower trimmings. Regularly $4.00 and $6.00.

nants
yards,

6 to 12-Inch Cambric Flouncing fEmbrol- 
derles—New patterns, a splendid asaort-Gold Bar Pin and Beauty Pin Seta.

Regularly 75c and $1.00. Friday bar-

Brilllant and Assorted Colored Stone 
Necklaces. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25.
Friday bargain ... ...................... ...........................
Men's Gold-filled Vest Chains. Friday
bargain,.....................
Gold-filled Lockets, in plain and atone 
set patterns] several designs. Regularly
75c and 98c. Friday bargain......................   -49
Pearl Drop and Black Earrings, for un- 
pleroed ears.
bsuwat" ,
Men’s 10k. Gold Scarf Pins, In heart and 
oval signet shapes. Regularly $1 00............*6

1.85Friday bargain
Four Tables of Velvet Shapes at 50c—Regularly $1.60, $8.00 

and $2.50. Probably the last big purchase from the manu- | 
facturer this season; ail. good styles and qualities. Friday
bargain ......................................... ..."........................................................................... 50

2J300 Bunches of Velvet Flowers, samples. Regularly 50c,^. . 
66c and 76c. Friday bargain ........

9k. ment, excellent qualities of cambric, 
open work eyelet patterns. Friday, per 
yard .......

i49
. .10 14c to

17-Inch Cambric Corset Cover Embroi
deries—Pretty open work and floral dé
signa, beading for H-toch ribbon. Fri
day, per yard

in..... .25
New Ostrich Mounts, 45c—Regularly 85c, $1.00 end $1.36. 

Friday bargain
2,000 Hats at 26c—Velvet Shapes, Suit Hats and Street 

arts. In Mack, brown and navy. Regularly $1.60, $3.00 and 
$2.60. Friday bargain.

49 00

.17.45

Hankkerchiefs at hi
Regularly $1.00. Friday.49 If.25 Odd Initials; women’s and girls' white 

Irish lawn and linen handkerchiefs, nar
row hemstitch borders, pretty, neat 
initials handkerchiefs, 4 for 25c and 3 for 
26c. Friday, 6 for

Clean Up In Men’s and Women’s Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs—Slightly sotted and 
mussed, narrow hemstitch borders, extra 
fine qualities in pure linen; 15o and 8 for 
60c and 2 for 26c handkerchiefs, 
day, 8 for ............................................ ..

We Cannot Fill ’Phone or Mali Orders.

Day of Big Boot Bargains Fancy Needlework
Nightgowns, ............. 25 ‘Nainsook

stamped for embroidery with floss. Regu
larly 98c. Friday bargain......... ........... 1. .75
Semi-Ready Cambric Chemises, stamped 
for working. Regularly 76c. Friday..
Irish Linen Tray Cloths, 18 x 27 inches, 
hemstitched and stamped. Friday... . .22 
Battenbirg Lace Squares, 16 x 16 inches, 
with drawn-work centres. Regularly 19c. 
Friday .....................................................................

Semi-Ready
WOMEN’S WINTER BOOTS, $1.68.

1.000 pairs of Button and Blucher Style Boots in gunmetal 
calf, vlcl kid and patent colt leathers, Goodyear welt and flex
ible McKay soles, Cuban and military heels, recede, round and ,
wide toes, very dressy duH calf uppers, toe cap and plain 
vamps, all are comfortable fitting, dressy, serviceable boots, 
aises 2)4 to 7. Regularly $3.00 to $4.0b, Friday bargain ....1.68 

No phone or mail orders. -

MEN’S WINTER BOOTS, FRIDAY, 81.99.
760 pairs Blucher and ta.ee styles, made from box calf, 

patent colt, gunmètai calf, Dongola kid and box kip leathers ; 
dress and winter weight; eolld leather soies; dull calf and matt 
Ud uppers; leather and canvas linings; a splendid lot of com
fortable fitting serviceable boots. Regularly $2.66 to $4.00.
Friday bargain .............................................

No phone or mall orders filled.

.38
Frl-

.25
r"l

w. .10 y

Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 
o’Clock, for Groceries to Go 

by First Delivery Friday
Telephone Direct to Department, 61<w

One car Standard Granulated Surer, In so-lb
bags Per bag .............,-i.L

Choice Family Flour, 14 bag ...
California Seeded Retains. 3 
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 8 I be. ...................
Perfection Baking Powder; g tine .....
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted. 2 <4

bottles .......................
New Orleans Molasses.

For Hands and Feet■

1.99
.4.Women's Fine Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seam

less. winter weight; sizes 8*4 to 10.' 25c value. Fri

day 190, 3 paire 56c.
Women's and Children’s All-wool Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose, seamless ; sizes 6 to 10. Extra 
value, Friday .......................... - ................................................... -25

Women’s Bilk Ankle Hoee, strong fibre thread, 
deep lisle thread top; black, tan and White; sizee 
8% to 10. Friday ............. .......................................................... 123

Infants’ “Little DarlingK^tall- 
Cashmere Stocking»; tan, sky, 

sizes 4 to 7. Friday •

t
CHINAWARE BARGAINS.

. jJSU3S!æsâ& ÏSA ISSU „di
ty key border and roeebud decoration; gold traced edge 
handles. Regularly $8.50. Friday bargain, complete.

20o and 25c Mixing Bowie, 17c. 12 dozen only, old 
yellow mixing bowl; strong and serviceable; 6 and 1 
•izee. Regularly 20c and 25c. Friday bargain, each .

Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers for 7c. Good q 
English porcelain Cups end Saucer», with gold Uni 
clover leaf decoration. Regularly $l.v8 dozen. Frida)
gain, cup and saucer, for................

25c, 30c and 35c Tea Pots, each 19c. English deo 
Jet and Rockingham tea pot»; 3, * and 5 cup sise». I 
bargain, each .................................................................................................

BOYS’ WATEiRPROOF BOOTS, $1.99.
300 paire Blucher Boots, made from whole stock English 

grain calfskin, solid butt, leather soles, bellows tongue to top, 
very etrong, both to sole and upper; these boots are neverthe
less neither clumsy nor unkindly to the feet, sizes 2 to 6. Reg
ularly $2.60, Friday .bargain ...........................

Phone orders filled. No mall orders.

MEN’S BOOTS (HOCKEY STYLE), FRIDAY, $1.48.
260 pairs Men’s Skating Boots, made of leather that will 

stand hard wear, spring and low heels, an tie strap, ribbed instep 
and ankle protector»; several styles to choose from; sizes 6 to 
10 to the lot Regularly $2.75 to $4.00. Friday bargain ... .1.48 

No phone or matt orders.

CHILDREN’S DONGOLA KID BOOTS.

cotton
1.28

7!)
packages 
lb*............

.21)
.25
.30.......... 1.99 . .25; bottle. 1
35

—7 « i .. ""B® ................... ..
5n£ftJC£tan,.*Fr Bu“"’ P'r lb. ........................................ .. ,st
Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean and mild, e to 8 lbe.

each. Per lb. ..................... ..........................................................
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes 3 tine .
Canned Lombard Pluma In syrup. 2 tins .............
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin ........................
One ear Choice California Snnklet Oranges,

seedless. Per dozen ................................
• E*”*1 Bearl Tapioca 4 to» ..............................

Choice Rangoon Rice, i lbe....................... ..
Pure Lard. Per lb. ........................................................

_ CKLONA TEA, S2c.
1.886 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform quality and One

flavor, black or mixed. Friday, 1* lbe. .................  .62
THE CANDY t ier

1,680 am. Horehound Twist. Reg. 20c. Per lh....................19
l.oee lbe. Fresh Salted Peanut» Per lb.
1,088 lbe. Freeh Walnut Maple Cream.

: .in
wool Fine Ribbed

pink, black and .7
.24 . Acream;

Woman’s Wash Chamoiaette Gloves; natural and 
white, two dome snap; sizes 6% to 7%. Friday 29

Women’s Fin# Glaoe Kid Gloveev black, tan 
and white; two dome clasps; perfect finish; sizee 
514 to 7%. Friday ........................................................... .. -69

Men’s Fine Plain Blaek Cashmere Seek», seam
less, good weight and wearing; sizes 9% to 11. 
Friday, 19e; three pairs, 65c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Books, black yarn, English 
make, seamless, extra good wearing, double heel and 
toe; aizee 9% to 11. Regularly 26c. Friday, 19c; 
three pairs, 55c.

.25

.25 13.00 “ROB ROY» 8KATE8 FOR WOMEN.
Nickel-plated, hardened steel, double ends; sizes 9 

9%. No».phone or mail orders. Friday bargain........
BABY CARRIAGES, WAQON8, FOLDERS.

2 Twin Baby Carriages. Regularly $26.60. Friday 
Twin Baby Carrier. Regularly $7.60. Friday.... 
Twin Folder, with hood full size. Regularly $23.06. 

day ...........
Wagons, some rubber tire. Regularly 

Friday 97c, $1.29, $2.53, $2.74.
Baby Carriages, rubber tires, upholstered.

$6.50, $10.00, $11.76, $14.76, $17.00. Friday $M7,
$11.93, $13.64.

.10
600 pairs, aises 6 to 10)4, worth $1.25 to $1.60, Friday

... .79
sweet and

. .25bargain -............ ....... .25
. .26
. .18«RS FOR ALL.RUI

« Misses' Rubbers, aizee 11 to 1, Friday ....
Rubber», aizee 4 to 10)4. Friday 

Boys’ 'Rubbers, sizes 1 to 6, Friday .... 
Youths’ Rubbers, sizes U to 13, Friday.................

38
.35Children's eesaeeeeee »e »•• ^: .... .48

MOCCASIN» LOW PRICED.
utoe Jack book moocastne, reinforced toe» 

tob^ganlng or snow shoeing:

11 to to. FTlday
1 to 6, Friday................................ 1^5

.10
$1.26, $1.60,Per lb. .10

"Roy long” gen 
berne; Just the i 

Children's, sizes
$3.40.The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedthing for 

9 and 10,
andF .89

1.00Mieses' and Youths), 
Women)» and BeyY, . 
Mon’a aizee « to 10, Friday 1.50

F

i
*

c

Notion Bargains
Bast Twill Tape, mill ends, 2 to 4 
yards In piece. Regularly, 2 pieces,
5c. 6 for .................... »10
Challenge Safety Pine, 2 dozen assort- 
ed on oard. Regularly 2 cards 6c. 5
cards.................................. ...................
Dome Fastener», black and white, all 
rises. Regularly 2 doz. 5c. 6 dos.. .10 
Universal Hooks and Eyes, black and 
white, all rises. Regularly 2 cards 5c.

10

6 cards ..........
Hair Pins, to tin boxes. Reg. 5c. 3
boxes .... MB 
Empress Pin Sheets, assorted rises to 
paper. Regularly 5c. Friday 3 for.. .10 
Toilet Pin Pads, Mack end white. 
Regularly Be. 3 for 
Dexter Knitting Cotton, No. 6. white
Regularly 5c. 8 for..............
Belting for Skirts, black or. white, 2 
inches wide Regularly 10c yard. 2 
yards ,....
Black and White Weighted Tape.
Regularly 10c. Friday ..............................8
Girdle Forme, black and white, all
•Izee. Bach ...............
Finishing Braid, in white and colors.

.10

10

.............10

...........10

..........15

Bolt .10
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Clean-Cut Bargains in 
Dresses, Goats 

and Skirts
DRESSES FOR MISSES AND 

WOMEN, $1.39.
We are clearing up our season’s 
stock of serges, shepherd’s checks and 
navy and black lustres, Including 
these four distinct styles; some for 
misses’ school or street wear; 
bélûg for women or maternity 
Regularly 44.00 and $5.00. Friday 
bargain ............ ......................................

ijthers
wear.

1.39

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
COATS, $$.98.

New mid-winter styles, belted, with 
flaring or pleated skirt, BaJmacaau. 
Russian or ulster style; some have 
velvet and plush collars; three-quar
ter and full lengths; colors of black, 
havy, grey, brown and mixtures. 
Some worth $8.00. Friday bargain 3.98

JUNIOR MISSES’ COATS, $3.49. 
Made from Imported tweeds In loose 
or belted styles, with high waist line, 
and flare skirt; Slao some Balma- 
caans. In navy, cheviot, and a few 
sports coats, in black or blue curl 
cloth; for high school girls from 15 
to 17 years of age. Regularly tîdiv.
Friday bargain .......

SAMPLE SKIRTS, $E98.
A limited number In this particular
ly good tot of manufacturers’ gambles; 
some are from stock; the styles are all 
good, mostly tunics in many pretty 
designs; materials include serges, 
wool ratines, crepes, velvets, tweeds, 
plaids and fancy fabrics, In blacit. 
navy, saxe blue, and grey; waist 
bands 28 to 28 Inches; front lengths 
87 to 41 Inches. Regularly $5.00 to 
$7. SOI Friday......................................... ; 2.98
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